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TUESDAY,

"
l\MY
4, 1982

Q'

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME
OF THE" COMMITTEE .ONTHE JUDiCIARY,
I!

"
-'

n

,;

The subcoxp.mittEle met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room
j;"
2237, Eayburn House (Office Building, the HQn, William J. Hughes
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. i J ) ,
Present: RepreseJiltative Hughes.
,
Staff present: Eric E. Sterling, assistant counsel; Deborah K.
Owen, associate counsel.
' ..
Mr. HUGHES. The Subcommittee on Crime of the House Judiciary
Committee will come to order.
I
'\
The Chair has received a :r,equest to 'cover this hearing in whole
or, part b~ t~levision broadc~t, radio broadcast, still photography,
'\
'
or other slIDilar methods.
In accordance with com.mitte~\ rule 5(a), permission wi.ll.be granted, unles13 there is objection. He~ing none, we will proceed.
, This morning the SubcommittEk on Crime is taking testimony on
the current status of the criminal ," enforcement activities of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms [BATF].There have·been
reports in the news that the administration is planning to furlough
~\ 1,600 employees of the BATF,
c"
That such a day; of reckoning might be coming has been apparent
since September of last year. It was then that the Reagan"OMB announced that it could run BATFwith $120 million in fiscal year
1983.. This figure was $30 million less than the previous year, and
$30 million le$s than the Reagan administration itself .asked' for
BATF in MarchJ981. This action confused supporters,and. delighted detractorsc;If BATF,whosaw the budget cut as a signal to
launch· an alt-out effort to get rid of BATF and the law enforce. ",'.
inent functions it perfo~ms.'·
When the second ocontinuing resolution was being fashioned in
December by OMB, OMB insisted pna further cut of 4. percent for
,BAl'F~ to !l level of $11.5 p1illi<?n. This was a m()st p;erple~iIJg?evel
opment, suwe the admlIDstratlOn hl;tdalready admItted It$ mIstake
in. the previous $30 million cut,and was in the. process. of asKing
for a supplemental appropriation of some. $18 .million.
. II
In January, OMB,anxious to delay the public relations disaster
of dismantling llATJr at· that time Qecause· of a· shortage of funds,
.authQrized deficiency ,spending, 'in other words, Clspend beyond your
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budget and either C
wi!'
later," .
ongress
I brul you out 01' we'll shut down
ImagIne the morale at this 1
been threatened with cutback aw enforcement agency, which has
~aAYTsFof the administration's de~~~ps~~tdtowfnt'halmbost from th~ first
."'.
.
n 0
e udget relatIve to
SInce this administration t 00k ffi . '
nounce~ents, starting earl 1 0 Ipe It h~s n:-ade a number of anreorga~lZation at BATF. The itiasihng, about Impending RIF's and
last mInute. In September an c . 1~8~ RIF. was canceled at the
BATF was to be abolished I~ 0 t admmlst;ratIOn spokesman said
told Us that no decision h'ad b c ober, AsSIstant Secretary Walker
fu~ednnounced, BATF would b~~b~iste~i~nNdoYtsemf:ber,. a decision
..
I unctIOns transThIS shoddy treatment of BATF
.
!~bs~~~~ftitratiop.
was really out t~~~r:id~~~!T~O believe. that
fi
a y on enforcement of fire
1
and cut back
en hrcement ~anagement officials i~rilis ws . To their credit, law
suc as our WItness today B b P . e epartment of Treasu
not wh~t they had in mind Q
OWlS, made it clear that this' w~
D~sI?lte their own good ~tent"
'
admInIstration was at best . IOnS! the overall meSSage from the
BAT~ .~as .exactly what the ~:o~bbte~t ~d confusing, ,and, at
tional R~el~s~~i:~~~cement functilns.oln :~:~~nf~si;!a~~eupon
~edd~ne~hface, has been' :@~a~~~bl~th ~ strai~ht but s~mew~:t
ow m e unlikely role of su
t. y c ange Its position, and is
fn th:.e grounds that the SecretPsr ll:g the c~~tinuation of BATF
u~ctIOns,were to be transferred ~~vh~1 to whIch most of BATF'~
seThously and no~ be so easy to i~ti~rd t actually take the functions
a e.
. e. subcommIttee is me t·
SItUatIOn involving BATF's mg t~day to take stock of the present
Half or. the fiscal year i!W en orcement activities.
reveal? A~\what levels is BATFver . ~at does the balance sheet
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~~~
~v!~e ~fl~~~f~~J~~,dr?f
t'l::l~!f;e~~? ~h:f:i th~
at IS morale like?
rsonne and Support personnel?

We have chosen toda to· .
.
to share with us their iKsigh~i~~ ~~d level managers from BATF
wa:r: t to know what kind f . ~ ecurrent status of BATF W'
t~Ir .district and what BATFr~mdn~1 problems they are facin'g i~
w at It ~hould be doing.
IS OIng about those problems' and
'Ye WIll also hear from th I
.
Pollee about the effect of th: chternatIOnBal Association of Chiefs of
enforcem~nt activities.
anges at ATF on our Nation's law
John PItta; the national"
.
.

~;th~~~:~~k~~t
~!~e~~ t1~~cf:ti~~~~l~h~r!~thf;~~h!e~eral
And of COUrse we shall h ese quef:!:tIons.
ews

Se:cz:etary of the Treasury f~:E!~om Bob Powis, Deputy Assistant
m\VIsthration concerning these issu arcement, on the view pf the ad.
e ope at the conclu .
f th ~s.
.
'.,

~~~ae~:C~i~ ~: ~~zith~~!~~!.ATF~~af!~gthi~ ;~~~~:Xd ~hl:t~~
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The subcommittee is very pleased to welcome a panel of distinguished special agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, 'robacco and Firearms. In alphabetical order, they are Chester Bryant, special agent
for 17 years, and Nashville special agent-in-charge for more than. 2
years. Previously he was assistant special agent-in-charge both in
~ouston and in Austin, Tex. He also served for 2 years as the speClal agent-in-charge of the organized crime branch at BATF headquarters.
Dan Conroy has been the special agent-in-charge for the Miami
District for 1% years. Previously he was special agent-in-charge
and assifiltant special agp.nt-in-charge in Cleveland flnd has served
in Chicago and Los Angeles. He was also the BATF' representative
to the West Coast Organized Crime Strike Force Unit. Mr. Conroy
ha.'? been a special agent for 15% years.
Jim Dillon has been the regional director of investigations for
the southeast region for 2 years. For 8 years he was the special
agent-in-chtlrge of the Los Angeles district and previously served
in the Louisville district. He has been a special agent for 10 years.
Norman Kuehni has been the special agent~in-charge of the St.
Paul district for 3 years. He served for 9 years in Chicago. For 3
years he was special agent-in-charge of the Falls< Church, Va. district and later the regional inspector. In headquarters, he has
served as the Deputy Assistant Director for Inspection and as
Acting Assistant Director for Inspection for a total of 3 years. He
has been a special. agent for 19 years. Before joining ATF, he
served in the Dane County, Wis., Police Department for 9 years.
Bernard LaForest has just completed his second anniversary as
special agent-in-charge for the Kansas City district. He has been
stationed in New Orleans, Los Angeles, Phoenix, and Charleston,
W. Va., as well as in several positions at headquarters.
Gentlemen, if' you will be seated. We welcome you here today.
We have your statements which, without objection, will be made a
part of the record.
We will ask you, if you will, to summarize where you can.
Why don't we just begin first of all with you, Mr. Dillon.
TESTIMONY OF CHESTER BRYANT, SPECIAL AGENT-IN· CHARGE ,
NASHVIL~E DISTRICT, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND
FIREARMS; DAN CONROY~ SPECIAL AGENT.IN-CHARGE,MIAMI
DISTRICT, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS;
EDGAR E. DILLON, REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATIONS
FOR THE SOUTHEAST REGION, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL,TOBACCO AND FIREARMS; NORMAN J{UEHNI, SPECIAL AGENT-INCHARGE, ST. PAUL DISTRICT, BUREAU OF ALCOHO:l" TOBACCO
AND FIREARMS; BERNARD. LA FOREST, SPECIAL AGENT-INCHARGE, KANSAS CITY DISTRICT, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

Mr. DILLON. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I greatly
appreciate the opportunity to testify concerning the Burea'u· of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
I would like to begin by saying that itimy nearly 20 years with
ATF, I have never seen the many problems that are facing us
today. Budget problems, hiring freeze, and each employee, includ-
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:tng 'myself, with a copy of a RIF letter in their possession. These
people will be furloughed without pay starting June 27, 1982, for
over 3 months, should our supplemental appropriation not be approved.
No one in ATF knows what the future holds. Yet in spite of all
these. uncertainties, the special agents continue to conduct significant criminal investigations in, all ar~as of Our jUrisdiction. This includes arson, explosives,firearms, tobacco, and organized crime.
these
agents are to be commended for their dedication
I think
and
devotion
to duty.
Nevertheless, in spite of their dedication to duty, morale is low.
In recent months, we have seen record numbers of OUr younger
agents leave=::A.TF for jobs in other more secure law enforcement
agencies where they are not faced with the provisionals in ATF
and assaults on their character, and integrity by certain special interest groups. The clerical' staffing is now far below what~is needed
because they too are going to other agencies.
One good example is our Miami district, where we have one secretary remaining in a clerical staff of five, and she has given us
notice that she will be leaving in 3 weeks. This is not unusual, but
rather common throughout ATF criminal enforcement today. As a
result, special agents are required to do
.- typing and fIling at their
offices.

I

I,

,

Because of lack of funding, we have seen our vehicle fleet deteriorate to a degree that is becoming a safety concern.
Our in-depth undercover operations are suffering due to a lack of
travel and operating funds. In essence, the past year has been a
shattering experience for Our people.
With regard to the possible effect on law enforcement, should the
furlough occur, I have these comments. There seems to be no question that bad guys are winning in the War on crime. Criminals are
running amok in our society today and the tools of their trade to a
large degree are firearms and explosives. It appears that there are
not enough. law enforcement officials to halt the criminals in
today's agents
society.isIgoing
don't to
think
highly skilled and effective
help.that furloughing
.
Without a doubt, ATF has the finest of reputations for COoperation and assistance to State and local law enforcement officers.
ATF aloohas the expertise and jUrisdiction in IIrearms and explosives Jaws to help them in their time of desperato need. If a fur~
loughwill
of special
ment
benefit.agents is allowed tQ happen, only the criminal eleI would like to speak just for a moment about the proposed reorganization of ATF. I feel that the vast majority of agents in ATF
Supported the S1ecretary of Treasury's proposal to merge ATF
criIpinal enforcement with Secret' Service. Secret Service is a law
enforcement agency with a good reputation and I think ATF criminal enforcement would gain by being in a "strictly law enforcement
posture.

o

o

During past y~ars, ATF has provided the majority of support to
Secret Service during the campaigns and, I can see many benefits
for ATF and Secret Service if this merger should Occur.
In closing, I would like to say that I thank you for your time and
conSideration, and the sooner a decision can be made as to the

f ATF the better off the Amen~an
.
t axpayers and the law
future 0
'.
I' th' country wIll be.
. g me the opportunity to come up
enforcement
, Thank youpersonne
very muchIn£orIS.
gIVln
herThe statement of Mr. Dillon follows:]
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF INVESTIGATIONS,
PREPARED STATEMENT
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diction in firearms and explosives laws to help them in their time of desperate need,
If a furlough of special agents is allowed to happen, only the criminal element will
benefit.
I would like to speak just for a moment about the proposed reorgamzation of ATF.
1 feeL that the vast majority of agents in ATF supported the Secre~ of Treasury's
proposal to merge ATF criminal enforcement with secret service. Secret Service is a
law enforcement agency with a good reputation and I think ATF criminal enforcement would gain by being in !l strictly law enforcement posture.
,
During past years, ATF has provided the majority of support to S8cret Service
during
the campaigns
and I can see many benefits for ATF an,q, Secret Servict' if
this
merger
should occur~,
In closing, I would like to say that 1 thank you, for your time and consideration
and the sooner a decision can be made as to the fu,ture of A'I,',F the better off the
American taxpayers and the law enforcement personnel in thiscQuntry will be.
1
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Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much, Mr. Dillon.
Next we will hear from Mr. Conroy.
'
,
Mr. CONROY. Congressman Hughes, distinguished members of the
subcommittee, I appreciate this opportunity to discuss with you my
perceptions regarding the status of criminal enforcement activities
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
During the COUrse of the last year, ATF has been beleaguered by
RIF and furlough, threats, severe budgetary cuts, unfIlled job vacancies, and a pending transfer of fUnctions that wQJ..:lld ultimately
'''',
result in the dismantling· of ATF.
During the same period of time, Our special agents have been the
target of escalating attacks by special interest groUps and have
,
continuously beeA berated and maligned.
In its totality, this situation has taken a devastating toll on the
morale within ATF criminal enforcement. In parlicular, the Miami
district office, which exercises enforcement ~esponsibi1ity over one
of our Nation's most violent crime areas, has been seve~ely affected
by the uncertainty and instability surrounding this situation.
Within the last 8 months, the Miami district has suffered crippling personnel losses. The burning desire' for job sec~.fi~.y has
prompted the majority of these departUres. The losses within our
investigative ranks have virtually decimated our vital cadre of Hispanic undercover agents. At the same time, severe cutbacks in operating funds have hampered our ability to pursue complex, wideranging investigations of criminal organizations which require substantial investigative funding.,
11
South Florida, during the last 2 years, has become recognized as
our country's major port of entry for marihuana, cocaine, and
quaaludes. 'l"he use of machineguns and silencers by members of
the narcotics culture has increased commensurate with this problem. These types of weapons are used by lllambers of the narcotics
culture to enforce, silence, collect debts~' eliminate competition,
guard shipments, protect caches, and, m an ancillary manner, to
effect kicinapings, armed robbery, and murder.
The overa~l narcotics problem has been identified by ATF,as
well as the entire law enforcement community, as Florida's single
most significant crime. As a result, narcotic related firearms
crimes
have been designated.':i,',zY
,as the Miami district's No.1 enforcement priority;
Vice President George Bush echoed a similar analysis in putlining his 16-pp)nt 'progr~m of Federal task force assistance to this
area. This included the p:r;oposed assignment of some 50 ATF ape-
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Sarvice which would also avert any personnel furloughs. 1 also strongly recommend
the ~upplemental fun<;ling necessary to implement ,A,TF's contribution to the Vice
Presldenes task forc-e III south Florida.
Thank you for' affording me this opportunity to share my opinions and observations with you and the members of your subcommittee.

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Conroy.
Mr. Kuehni.
. .
.
Mr. KUEHNI. Mr. Chairman, I too am very pleased to have this
opportunity to appear before you.
•
The St. Paul district consists of f'ourstates~ North and South
Dakota, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. The1'efore, I will confine my
comments to the impact on my district., .
When I reported to St, Paul 3 years agal had 37 special agents
and 7 clericals. I noW have 29 special agents ?illd 3 secretaries.
We have lost our youngest special agents to other agencies and
have not been able to hire replacements for any vacancies.
For varying periods, we have Iiarked official vehicles, stopped official travell exhausted undercover funds.
Although our prodllction has not suffered noticeably, our continued success is mainly due to the dedication and loyalty of the individual employee and the effMtiveness of special enforcement projects. For example, this last week we concluded a 7-month joint undercover investigation with the Ramsey County sheriff in St. PauL
As a result, we recovered over 1.3 million dollars' worth of stolen
goods.
.
There were ar:rest warrants issued for 150 defendants-40 of
those defendants were ATF defendants; 26 of the 40 were felons.
We recovered 179 guns; of the 179 guns, 150 were stolen.
During the first quarter of fiscal year 1982, when our funds were
reduced drastically, the St. Paul district recommended 12 criminal
cases for prosecution. In the second qua:rter, when more adequately
funded, we recomm.ended 29 cases for prosecution.
As a manager, it is impossible for me to make long- or shortrange plans. I cannot fiU· critical vacancies. Allocations change
from quarter to quarter. Career development and opportunities are
nonexistent. And since February 1981, RIF's, threats of RIF's, recommended proposals, counterproposals, threats of abolishment,
plans for furloughs, f:Uld rumors regarding all of these have been a
way of life for all ATF employees.
In my position, I am responsible to motivate others. I liken it to
those left on the decks of the Titanic, and telling them to keep
their chins up.
At one point I would have supported all efforts to retain ATF in
its present form, to rebuild this agency would now not be impossible,but it would be very difficult. If not allowed to rebuild, I would
then support wholeheartedly the transfer of the firearms and explosives functions with personnel to Secret Service.
,I r~spectfully recommend, Mr. Chairrpan, that ATF receive .immediate authorization to fill critical vacancies,and that operational funding be restored.
I again thank you very"much for this opportunity and will be
happy to respond to. any qu~stions.
'i
.
[The statement of Mr. KJehni follows:]
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

i~r

... , Norman A. Kuehni the Special Agent in Charge at St; Paul, Minnesota. He was
oorn in New Glarus, Wisconsin and edUcated at ,Madison, Wisconsin, where he attended the University. He is married,
has thrf;!e married daughters and six. grand'
children.

se~ved

HeHeadquarters.'
in the U.S, Army of Occupation at Tokyo,.Japan
in General MacArthues
'
Kuehni began his law enforcement career Februar1t 1954 as a uniformed police
officer and deputy sheriff for Da.'1e County at Madison, Wisconsin. He joined the Alcohol and Tobac!!o Tax Division of IRS at Chicago, Dlinois in April 1963, where he
held.the positions of Criminal
. Investigator, Area"Supervisor and OC.o Program Analyst.
He transferred to ATF Headquarters, Washington, D,C. in 1972, where he Was an
Officer,Director
Specialof
Agent
in Charge at Falls Church, Regional
Inspector and
Operatibns
AssistG\nt
Inspection.
.
Deputy
transfernid to St. Paul in 1979 and now lives at HUdson, Wiscon.sin.

~uehni

PREPARED STATEMENT' OF NORJ\.fAN A. KUEHNJ, SPECIAL AGENT IN C;tARGE, ST. PAUL
rrREASURY
DISTRICT, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND· FIREARMS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
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Mrj Chairman and.members of the subcommittee, I am
to have this opportunity to appear before this committee to explain the €r1rrent condition of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms as 1 perceive it to be.
'.
My name is Norman A. Kuehni and I am the special agent in charge of the St.
Paul ATF(CE} district office. The St. Paul district consists offour StateS-Minneso_
ta, Nortll
Dakota,
South
and WisconSin;
five judicial districts, a territory of
208,000
~quare
miles,
andDakota,
a population
of ten million.
I 'am confident this committee is totally aware of the mission or the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, its responsibilities andjts positiVe contributions to
Therefore. I will confine my comments to the
law enforcement across this
effects and impact on. my district
a result
the many proposals regarding the
future of ATF and the reduced budgeting for the13ureau.
When I reported to St. Paul three years ago, the total staffing consisted of 87 special agents and 7 clericals. Today there are 29 special agents and 3 secretaI"ies. We
have lost our yoUilger special agents to other agencies and have not been able to
replace retiring agents or departing secretaries. During the first half of fiscal year
1982, we received $17,950 in travel funds, $4,200 in agent cashier funds,
$35,200
vehicle operations. By comparison, in fiscal year 1981 we were allocated $58,700
fer
$21,700 for agent cashier expenses and $106,000 for vehicle operperiods
we have
ations.Jj'ot·-irarying
.
and
exhausted all agent
cashier
funds.parked offiCial. vehicles, stopped official travel
In spite of these cutbacks a RIF notice and plans for a furlough, ou'!, production
noticeably; OUl'contihued success, with less resources, i& mainly
has not
due to the dedication and loyalty of the individl1'al employee and the effectiveness of
OUr crime ilnpact assessment. We id~ntified four areas wl1ere we Could best focus
Our resources, specifically: Burglary/fencing, narcotics trafficking, outlaw motorcycle gangs and firearms violence. This has enabled us to maintain previous levels of
production. For example, this past week we conC'luded· a seven month joint undercover investigation with the Ramsey County sheriff in St. Paul. This project resulted
in the recovery of 1.3 million dol1ats'worth of stolen goods and arrest warrants
were issued for 150 defendants, including 40 ATF defendants. Of these 40 defendants, 26 were felons. 179 gun$ were recovered, of which 150 were stolen. ATF gave
its initial commitment as the lead agency in this project ata tilne when we were
mOre adeqUately funded. We then entered Our first continUing resolution in fiscal
year 1982 which resulted in drastk"'cuts. Had it not been for finanCial support by
the county and the
ATF would have been forced to withdraw from its initial
Weand
contributed
$8 OOO in agent cashier funds, while the county concommitment.
tributed
$87,000
the State $26,000.
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During the first quarter of fiscal year 1982, the St. Paul district recommended 12
cases for prosecution. In the second quart.er, When mOllS adequately funded, we recommended 29 cases for prosecution. (See attachment.)
."
"
Unfortunately, the worst is yet to come. I liken our present situation to being in
the eye of a hurricane with the calm before the storm. The Washington Post quoted
an official: "A furlough would basically rape the organization," r submit that we
have bee. taped, a{) like a rape victim we feel hUrl, "ger, shame,f'-aUn.,
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ST. PAUL DISTRICT
fiscal years-

j

S~te,

,1

1980

Investigations:
.
.......... ,',.. ,." ...............
Investigations opened ......... ,........:.... ,.............
"......................,..... ,................................
Ca es recommended for prosecutIOn ...c..........,...........,..........,.. ...
• ................
D d t recommended for prosecution .. ,..,..."......... ,..,.............,.............. .
een an s of felons .........,......... ,,,. .............,,', ............................................,.................
Perl;en!age

".............$51~,~~~

..... u ... •• t

+.t

staffing: ,
.............................................".............................,.....
1811. s........................................
.................................. !.... "....
I
.......
Cfenca
'.,U.h ....... _.............../..SA····)u...
.
Average man/years (1.25
......... "........'................... ,n........... ~ '1U~
H.fIH ............ UU •• "'H ....

7
46.25

.

I

HI .. ....

......... U.H

quarters)

73

81
41
58
71

$21,700
$3,700
106,000

$4,200
17.950
35.200

37

29
3
36.25

86
98

85
.,.,
"

Age nt cashier funds ..,..........,........"'.........,......."'..,•.............................
Allocations:
'.........
'.
. )..'..........................,....,.........t~.I.".~...f.~ ~ ,..............................
Travel (per diem
, ,~ .........................,....":.......
V~hicles ................,............,...................,................,..,.,............... ,.......... .. •
a7

~d

207

354
71

Sf

1982 (1st.

1981

6
46.25

ST. PAUL DISTRICT PERSONNEL.lMPACTED
Alf experience

Name and age

Departure date
.'

Reason
•

. .,.................................. . 2 ,.
D'lsa~bll'ty
. lee 46 (agent) .....
November .1981....
1 • Jc!J.relaledj Inple by·pass
Jack
1 yeal. ..............
. '.
b1ltsecond by.pass.

f Howed
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Departure date

Reason

Michael Perhe/sky 33 (agent) ......................,/~ years' .
tebru 1982
••
...... Agonlzmg deliberation and transfer to US
,
.
•..............:.. ary
Terre.nceSchell39 (agent)
.
Customs.
.
"
John Helton 29 ( .
.....,........................ 13 years .............. March 1982.......... Anx'ely
agent)
..........
,
........................
6
years
January
1982
A'!
and
transfer
to
U.S.
Customs.
John Uuo 30 (agent)
.
................
nXlely a d t f
U
Alex Parker 30 (agent)"' ........•.. •............•..•..•........do~ ................. March 1982 ••::::::::
.Do n. rans er to . S. ~rel SelVice.
,'. .' .' ................................... 3 years ......................do ................... Anxiely ~nd transfer 10 US Sec t Se .
, Kns B[lnk30 ( I . I)
(..
.
.. re rvlce
. .. cenca ................................... 5 years................ January 1981
"A .mmonly member).
Nt l'
'.
. ' ........ nXlely and "transfer to U.S. Probation
oe. wo agents retlled In April, 1982 and two clerical POSitions ha've been ." ted .f
•
M H
' . vaca. or other reasons since November 1981,

'I,
I
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r. LaFUGHES. Thank you, Mr. Kuehni
Mr.
orest.
.
Mr. LAFoREST. Mr. Chairman sin
tered ~nto the record, I will simply h,7 {3Y hiatementhas been en" DurIng fiscal year 1981 and fIscal 19 19. some of my remarks.
~o operate with reduced resources i;ear 1982, w~have continued
all segments of the Bureau,
mcludmg cri~inal enforcement.
I have speCIfic examples d'n
.
"
desire.
an WI go mto d~taiL later, if you so
Our".efforts in the past to recr'
. . '.
. .
males, blacks and Spanish-s e ki Ult mmorltles, for .example fene1 , were dealt a ser'ious
blow since many of those pe~pie .::
The Gun Control and Ex I . re e. lrst to .le,ave.
tools in Gombating. violators ~~slves ~cts ~~ extremely effective
draw your attention to the app«~id Inf ~hmmal activity. I would
0
ese statutes in my area
of responsibility, Missouri Ran
fiscal year 1981.
, s a s , .owa, apd Nebraska, during
[Attached exhibit 1:]
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Exhibit 1
CRIME IMPACT ASSESSMENT

1. The Assessment Phase requir
.
~e~d offi<:.e.. areas for. the purpose e:f cd::~t~~~ 1~~ ~n~o~cem~nt heads within thA
-_cmg t~Cl~ commumty and the data t(}=--n~~6 ~u'" 11loS(;senous crime problemmeht cr!me statistics and the FBI Un'fi
I ~ackCu.p the conclusion. Individual depart~
ea ~hlef o.r S~eriffs personaiopinion. orm orne Report are utilized along with
h
. e ObjectIve P~ase establish
lem or at least dir.rUi:>t th
t' ~s ~ !it goal ATF can achieve to Un t th
f~:~~~~k and juriSdictionai ~~P~hlliti~~i~~~c~ eiJ:ingtedur ~ndividu~cfielde
3 Th'
.
era
crIme problem targeted
. eli ' , - , - 3
="
.. _ ~~
If
. '. e Plannmg Phase establishe
IC jrljfe hPfloblems that our agency c~i~npa:t~~adl.fiela-tOfllce plan tailored to specif. ac aw enforcement a
.
. Isrup .
problem we i te d to
gency IS notified formally b
ffi
cies to be aw::"e ~f con.c~ntrate Our reSOUrces. This per~i:;~~ Ice on the crime
i~g if prioritie~ will ~h~~:du~fu~ ~he:;ea:/nterest rather than C~~i~~~~~~o~~t~=

II

2

,

Iowa, and Southern Iowa,. recommending prosecution against 115 defendants. The
following accoqlplish*Pents are reported 'under the respective crime problem.
(a) ~rson/Explosive.-Investigations of fires or explosions involving $6,936,560 in
damage resulted in $3/091,000 in savings to insurance companies which were able to
avert payment, ,
.
(b) Narcotics Trafficking.-Organizationsand individuals that we and other agenci~s estimated handled over ·$21,000,000 iIi" various narcotics and controiled substances. Our efforts and assistance resulted in the purchase and seizure of oVer
$7,295,500 in contraband. We also recovered over 259 weapons of which 148 were
purchased in undercover operations or seized at the time of arrest and search war.
rahtaction.
(e) 'Burglary/Fencing.-We and other participating agencies developed information that cleared approximately 484 burglaries and, if the defendants recommended
for prosecution Were sentenced after conviction, approximately 2,835 burglaries will
be thwarted. We recovered 190 firearms of which ATF either seized or purchased
145 in undercover operations.
~"
. 4. We have not taken credit for the many otl'ler cases submitted to local courts by
participating agencies because those are their statistics. ATF has always taken
credit for only those cases submitted for prosecution by OUr agency.
5. Lastly, we referred 853 pieces of information to other Federal, State and local
agencies. .

Mr. LAFOREST. Joint operations of Federal, State, and local agencies were successful in disrupting criminals engaged in arson, burglary, fencing operations, violent crime, and narcotic trafficking.
[Attacb.ed exhibit 2:]
Exhibit 2
ARSON

1. In Davenport, Iowa; the owner/operator, an associate and a "torch" were arrested, indicted and ,found guilty of perpetrating a $170,000 arson for profit scheme
after an eight month investigation. The business involved was a local health spa.
2. ATF and the Sioux City Police Departrt:limt initiated an investigation involVing
a professional torch and a local realtor. The dollar loss from fraudulent claims on 25
probabl~ arsons exceeded $500,000. The. investigation developed into a"task force
effort inCluding the South Dakota State Police Postal Inspectors and the FBI; Five
of the six suspects were found guilty and an additional $85,000 in claIms were averted when two planned arsons were thwarted..
' .
.,
_S.TwQQrganized crime figures were indi.g,tedJastyear.andtried.dtiringApr.i1or.
this year, -for a bomning that occurred in 1978. The long tedious investigation result'ed,in .the conviction of one suspect ~d the acquittal of the other in separate trials. I
have a letter of commendation in my possession from the Chief of the Kansas City
Strike Force recognizing the efforts 'of ATF agents.
.
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FISCAL YEAR 1981 REsULTS

1. Approxunately. 242 investigations

~
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~~~~~;~~~ti;~:a;~c~~:i~rt~~c::~:~~~~i~~n~~~O!~~a~~:ea~d~~~ddi:
:. ese .1OvestIgatlOns
directed to
d Imlle mpact Program area.
thall'
asSOCIates.
:: .
. w.tlr We over 390 suspected violators and
" ~ total of 73 criminal case reports
~ere
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the Judicial Districts of Kans~erWfonvarde~ to t11:e United States Attor"
. , . estern MISSOUrI, .Nebr""'ka
1'::T . th
....,
I .L'Ilor
ern

NAItCOTICS TRAFFICKI~q

1. A joint effort in Omaha, Nebraska; between ATFf State and local agencies and
DBA resulted in the ,arrest of ten top members of the Hells Angels Motorc!),cle
Gang. They were charged with monopolizing the narcotics distribution in the
Omaha area, along with various charges of the GUh Control Act. Four of the ten
were convicted of firearms violations and (1)e. is currently an ATF fugitive.
2. A pa:rolee.from State Prison in Kansas'begliIl;'deaUng in narcotics shortly after
his release. An ATF Qudercover operation in ~;chita resulted in the purchase of
several, stolen firearms, his subsequent arrest, conviction and sentencing. He is still
considered a prime suspect in. the murder of a motorcycle gang member.
.
3. While investigating a known narcotics trafficker for possible firearms violations; Kansaa City ATFagents purchased several weapons in an attempt to prove a
dealing without Et"'license charge. The agents developedinformat~on on a largo sCllle
narcotics organization. ThQY subsequently executed a Federal search warrant ata
large farm sixty miles from Kansas City. We seized 7% tons of hybrid marijuana, 24 .
weapons, a silencer, $8,000 in cash and three vehicles, DEA was introduced into the
investigation and has determined the street value to be upward of $7 million.
. '.
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BURGLARY IFENClNG

1. In October 1,980, we initiated a joint investigation betwe~n ATF Criminal Enforcement, United States Agriculture Department and the Topeka, Kansas Police
Department which resulted in a SlJe month liSting" operation. The completion of the
project :'7,etted the recovery of over $lQO,OOO in stolen property and the arrest of over
fJfty inruviduals who were charged with various' Federal firearms violations, burglary, possession of stolen property, ana: illegal possession of Federal food. stamps. A
total of fiftycseven firearms were purchased or recovered: During the followup investigations after the arrests, which consisted of ijlterrogations and interviews, over
199 burglaries have been cleared to date..
,
..
2. On Noyember 28, 1980, a major resiaence burglary was reported to. police by a
resident in Kansas.cNun:terous valuable items were reportEld stolen including a large
quantity of fireav~s> The loss amounted to ..?ver $163,000. A §JJ,bsequent jAyes~!l
tion by a member (If the BurglaryIFe:ncing:. ~uaa. and the ,Leawood, Kansas Fohce
Department has revealed that the burglary was actually arraud perpetrated 'Qy the
apparent resident of .Kansas and an FFL in. Missouri. Information developed by the
agent has resulted in ideritifying and averting a major insurance fraud, and a referral to both the FBI and Postal Inspectors office.
3. An investigation was initiated by the Kansas City Metrq Groupjointly working
with the Missouri Highway Patrol. The subject of this investigation was an FFL.
Utilizing an informant, ATF undercover agents and a Mi.ssouri Highway Patrol undercover officer; purchasedslJe handguns and one machinegun from this, dealer, off
the record, The subject licensee was indicted, arrested, and pled guilty to two cOl.lnts
of firearm violations, DUring the investigation, the violator admitted to fencing a
variety of stolen property; and after his conviction, admitted selling 100 to 200 hand~
guns under the counter during a two year period, while cooperating with authorities.

'
f1..

J

o

Mr. LAFOREST. All of those investigations and resulting statistics
were achieved while l~nder threat of existing abolishment, reduction in force, and limited resources.
We in criminal enforcement have all come to the stark realization that weare witnessing the death throes of a proud agency,
charged with enforcement of. controversial laws and regulations.
The vast majority of our employees, including myself, support
the transfer of the criminal enforcement fUnctions as they pertain
to firearms and explosives to the U.S. Secret Service.
The Honorable John M,Walker, Jr' 1 Assistant Secretary for En-:
forcement Operations,and Robert Powis, his Deputy, 'have addressed the field SAC's on two occasions. They have pledged to us
firearms and explosive enforcement will be a high priority if the
transfer of functions is approved;
It would be difficult, but not impossible to rebuild this agency
should it remain intact. Many management techniques, internal
procedures and program development would have. to be changed;
and we would reqUire adequate funding .in 1983 donars. Most importantly, we rpu~t possess a clear mandate from the Congress and
the administration to proceed with our mission an<i aggreSSively
enforce the laws we are sworn to uphold.
"
.
That, Mr. Chairman, has generated the most concern among our
employees and myself. We can live with abolishment, overcome the
embarrassment and disgrace often associated with such action, but
we are unanimous in II our determination to keep our . commitment
to the intent of the statutes, to aid and assist State and local law
.
enfOrcement in their fight against crime.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The statement of Mr. LaForest follows:]
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1:981 TneKansas City District Office's staffing averaged 29 field special agents and
f~e first line, supervisors, Joint operations with Federal, State and loca). agencies
~ ere ,successful in di~rupting criminals engaged.in arson, b~rg~ar):, fencing! and
~ tnbmgs. I have specIfic examples of those operatJonsand statistIcs If you desire to
Giscuss them. All those investigations and resulting statistics were achieved while
der threat of ex~inctioii, abOliSh,ment, reduction in force. and limited reSources.
We in criminal enforcement have all come to the stark realization that We are
}t~essing the death thro,esof a proud agen7y, charged with enforcement of contr?"
v'e:rsial laws and regulatIOns, We have strIved to do our best, but apparently It
wasn't enough. After, each person addresses this apparent fact, they try to rationalize what can be salvaged, The vast majority of our employees, inciuding myself, support the transfer of Criminal Enforcement functions, as they pertain to Firearms
and Explosives, to the U.S. Secret Service. I reviewed and studied the proposals
made by the Treasury Departm~nt along with the counter proposals presented tQ, a
recent Senate subcommittc:re. Those proBosals that expedite the transfer'of the ma~
jority of criminal enforcement to the Secret Service, consisting of 1,,200 o't:~w:e special unpleasant
agents andalternatives.
necessary support functions, is totally acceptable 'When fact::(i" with
the
The Honorable John M. Walker, Jr. Assistant Secretary for Enfor.pement and Operationsc>and Robert Powis, his Deputy, have addressed the field SAO's on two occasions. The majority of ATF field SAC's believe these' men to be honest and foHhright. They have pledged to us that Firearms and Explosives Enforcement will be a
high priority if the transfer of functions is approved. That, Mr. Chall'rnan, has generated the most concern among our employees and myself, We can li....~ with abolishment, overcome the embarrassment and disgrace often associated with such action,
but we are unanimous in OUr determination to keep OUr commitment to the intent
of the statutes;
aid and assist State and local law enforcement in their fight
against
crime andtoviolence.
., It would be difficult but not impossible to r~build this agency should it remain
intact. Many management techniques, internal pr,ocedures, and program development would hve to be reviewed and changed; and we would require adequate funding in 1983 dollars. Most importantly, we must possess" clear mandate from the
Congress
andareadministration
to proceed with our mission and aggressively enforce
the laws we
sworn to uphold.
Mr. Chairman, I thank you for affording me the opportunity to appear before you
and hope that my personal statement has not offended any individual or group, r
now welcome the oPPC':tunity to respond to any questions you may have.

.
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Mr. HUGHES. Thank you.
Mr. Bryant.
'
.
/
Mr. BRYANT. Yes, Mr. Chairman. In order not to be repetitive, I
would like to have my complete statement entered into the record.
I would
like to say that IC'oncur
said
here today.
" with what" my colleagues have
I want to talk about tw:o~ areas, low morale, which Mr. Sterling
asked me to talk about. Morale has never been lower in the ATF
than it is today. And I urge this committee to use its influence to
take care of the.,situation With ATF,'no matter what, but give us
the funds to operate.
'.
The second thing, I do support the reorganization of ATF with
the U.S. Secret Service as proposed by Treasury,
That is all I have. We . are aVailable for any questions you might
have.,
[The stateme~~ of Mr. Bryant follows:]

:!~;'~'p:RED STATEMEN'l' OF CHJi:STER C. BRYAl'fT
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PERSONAL Il'fFORMA'l'ION

. d t th osition of Special Agent in Charge
Y
"Chester
Bryant: CBurrentl
(SAC),
U.S.C.Treasury,
ureau 0r Ail~~l
co , Toba~c~ and Firearms, State of Tennessee.
BACKGROUND

/\-.• '. I'

Mr. Chairman a'iid~embeL's of the subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to
appear before you today. On behalf of my fellow workers in Tennessee, I come today
to relate to you a tragedy that exists within the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms. A tragedy that, if left unattended, will soon result In the internal destru~
tion of a law enforcement agency, An agency that for years has been considered by
most to be a leader in the fight against Violent crime, The tragedy I refer to is the
extremely low moral~ that has been generated over the past year as a result of
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JUly 8, 1974-Promotion and change of duty station-promoted to Assistant Special Agent in Charge, Austin, TX District Office.
April 1, 1973-Promotion to resident agent in charge, Macon, Oa. 08-13.
February 7, 1971-Change in duty station and promotion to Investigator in
Charge, Macon, OA. OS-12.
September S, 1970-Change in duty station and promotion from Atlanta GA to
'
Moultrie, ~A. Promoteg to Investigator in Charge. OS-11.
July 30, 1967-Chapge in <Juty station from Macon, OA to Atlanta, GA. OS-09.
October 4, 1965-Entered on duty-Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms in
Macon, OA, Special A g e n t - O S - 0 5 , o '
.'
. The Nas~ville dist~ict office stafrmg consists of 30 field agents and foucr (4)first
l~ne supeI'Vl~ors. Dur10g calendar year J981, 257 investigations were initiated relabve to bom~)I~gs, arsons, burglarylfencing operations, and narcotic trafficking. As a
'.
result 71 cTl?1mal Ca8es were perfected against 102 defendants.
Thus far 10 1982, 130 investigations have been initiated resulting in 33 criminal
cases against 59 defendants.
"'
,.
--

Mr. LAFOREST. One complaint has been reported to ATF .in my
distric'b, and involves an ongoing investigation of a Federal firearms licensee.
Mr. HUGHES. One complaint in how long?
MF;,L..AFoREST. The 2 years I have been th~re ..
Mr. HUGHES. So, in essence, in the five dIstrIcts that you represent, you have one complaint ~elative to ongoing investigations;
that is a fir.earms related complamt?
, Mr. LAFoREs·r. Yes, sir.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Conroy, you referred to the number of accolades, letters
of commendation.. How about you, Mr. Bryant, and
"
the rest of the panel?
.
Do you find that you, also reCeIve letters of com~endatIOn for
your work? .. ".
..
..
"Mr. BRYA~T. Yes; in my prepared statement, ~v.Ir. ChaIrman,
there is an editorial from the Tennessean regardIng our apprehending five individuals as they were attempting to bomb a Jewish
tentple in downtown Nashville last year. We have gotten a tremendous amount of letters regarding that one investigation. Of course,
we continuously receive letters of commendation for the outstand"
ing job our special agents are doing.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Dillon, Mr. Kuehni, Mr. LaForest, how about
yourselves?
,\\
.
Mr. DILLON" Mr. Chairman, I would like ~oref~r to the Burea~ of
ATF Criminal Enforcement as to my experIence m the U.S. MarIne
Corps. I was very proud to have been a U.S. Marine, and I am very
proud to have put 20 years service with cr~minal enforcement in
ATF. And in all my .20 years, w~ have recelved many, many commendations, accolades for our criminal enforce~e~t people.
I cannot say enougl}!)good things about the CrImInal Enforcement
Division 6f ATF.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Kllehni.
Mr. KUEHNI.Mainly the commendations originate with other law
enforcement agencies rather than the citizens, although on occasion there may be one from a citizeI1r~ The ~ost rece~t one t~at I
recall is about 2 or 3 weeks ago from the chIef of polIce of MInneapolis, Tony Bouza~ for. our h~lp in solvin~ a murder a.sa' res';llt of
the firearms investIgatIon as It related to It.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. LaForest.
.
Mr. LAFOREST. My district has also received'.Jnany f~v~rable c~m
ments from law enforcement officials aI?-d sODle from cItIze?S wh~ch
are on file. I have one here from the chIef_of the J<~msas CIty st~*e
force dated April 15,1982, involving our efforts in an organIzed
crim~ bombing that occurred in 1978.
Mr. HUGHES. Some of you have referred to ~he st~~ffing levels,
which apparently is in jeopardy at the ,Present tIme beca.use of th,e
cuts and uncertainties, both secretal'lal as well as profeSSIOnal
staffing.
.\, ., i'
'
" ,
•
I wonder if some of the rest of the members of the panel can Just
give us some assessment. of the staffing problems that you are also
having.
t . th"
t'
Mr. BRYANT. Mr. Chairman, I am very fortuna e In a.t par ICUlar area. I have approximately 30 special agents. I am down to
'about 5 special agen~ from mfataffing of 35. I am down to One

~r. HUGHES. Thank you,"'Mt>. Bryant.

'.'.,

~Irst; b.oth.You, Mr. Dillon, an~ you, ,.Mr. Conroy, .rerer,!:ed to cer-

tam speCIal mterest group~. Let s be a.li~tle more specific. Everybody agrees th.at these are Important mIsSlons, firearms, explosives,
and arson. Most people tbat I have talked to in fact the overwhelming major~ty o.f people, believe that we have developed tremendous expertIse m these areas, .these important categorI'es
within the ATF.
.
,
What special interest groupS would undercut these missions?
Mr. DILLON. The special interest group I referred to in my statement",is the NRA.
'
Mr. HUGHES. How about you, Mr, Conroy?
\)
Mr. CONROY. I concur with that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. I:IUGHE~. Now, ~:me complaint that I hear time and again as
the basIs for dI~mantling ATF and undercutting the enforcement of
these statutes, .IS the alleged abuses over the years, overzealous law
enforcement dlrec~~d at innocent individuals. And I wondered if
you can tell. us, jUst go right down the line within the last year
~ha.t kind~ 9~ co~plaints have you received from citizens insofar ~
mnocent VlctIms m the enforcement of the firearms, explosives, or
arson statutes?
.
.
Mr. BRYANT: I have h~d no com~laints in the 2% years I have
been the speCIal agent m charge In Tennessee On either One of
.
those areas., explosives or firearms..
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Conroy.
Mr. CO~lRo:. ¥r.. Chairman, I have been special agent in charge
,of t~e MIamI dIStrICt office for approximately a year and a half.
DurIng my;tenure there I have received also no complaintS. However, I haye a file drawer that is fiUed to. capacity with letters of commendatIOns, ,~ccolades on the fine job my agents have done
throughout the State of Florida.
~r; DILL?N..We have ~eceived no complaints in the southeast
~~~~~' whICh mcludes' }~llne SOllther.p. States,to my knowledge,
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Kuehni.
Mr. K"l!E~I. Mr. ChairI(jln, I have received none in the past 3
ye§l1!~"while .m St. Paul.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. LaForest.
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clerical position at the present time. But, as I say, I am very fortunate. I am 'one of the f e w . ,
Mr. CONROY. Mr. Chairman, I lost 13 special agents during the
cours~ of last 'Year. And'probabIy the Ip.ost significant thing :shout
this is four of these agents were four out of my five HispanlC undercoveragents in south Florida:.Tl,'Ying to mount any type, of a
viable undercover operation in south Florida without having the
availabilit,y of Hispanic undercover agents is virtually. itllpossible.
As critical as Mr. Dillon mentioned, a year ago I haq five clerical
. people on my district staff. I -now have one. girl doing the jOQ of five
people. And she is doing it" believ-e. it or not. She is working uIilil~~
o'clock every night. She has.given notil1e. She win be leaving
within a week. Now I am faced with detailing special agents into
the district office to do clerical type 'work to k~ep the paperwork
.'
,
moving.
Mr. HUGHES. What is 'the primary c reason for the loss of these
ATF agents?.
.'
Mr. CONROY. think, at least speaking for the Miami district, primarily, the majority of the ones, were ,very young agents that if we
would have come to a RIF or furlough situation, because of the seniority situation, th,~y would have been, in a very difficult situation.
Primarily, they are looking for job security. Other jobs were offered
in the law enforcement community,and they seized them.
But to the man "in south Florida, after each one of them was offered a job, they came in individually to me and sa}}d, "Mr. Qonroy,
I have a job offered to me; I don't want to leave the agency; t~ll me
something encouraging where I will change my mind and stay.l1
"And this to me was a tribute to their profesl:;;:onalism and dedica.
.'. .
tion to the agency.
Mr. HUGHES. Basically it was the uncertainty of·their future tliat
prompted them to leave the agency?
.,
Mr. CONROY. That is right.
.' ~
Mr~ 13UGHES. What effect h:is it had on trying to recruit replacements?
r

,
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Mr. CONROY. Well,. We have been under a hiring freeze, so we are
unable to r e c r u i t . .
.
Mr. .ijUGHES. You are Unable to replace t h e m . '
What about cuts iIi your staffing, Mr. :Dillon?
Mr. DILLON. Our headquarters office puts out, I think, every 2
weeks a status of operations, commencing September 20. The one I
have in front of me here is JhrQugh April 9~ Tot~l se~&tionsi.l1.
trJS-'p~ri(jd~of time ~from"~Sepl;e~J?er 30 through April ,.9 has been
682 people that have left ATF. =
The onboard strength as of April 9 was 2,768. So you can see that
we have had a mass exodus. This is administration people, regulatory people, and criminal enforcement. So we have had a lot of
people leave since September 20. '.'
HUGHES. What
impact bas
this had On the productivity of
theMr.
office?
«
-

.'

o

. Mr. DILLON. The criminal enforcement productivity.I think probably is down about 25 percent. It is (because ofJack of travel funds,
lack of purchase of evidence funds. And these things have aU
tended to slow us down. The agents, I am very happy to inform
you, are still out there wo~kingevery day.
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Mr. HUGHES. What you are saying is that' they are doing the best
they can given the circumstances?
d 't h
_
Mr. DILLON., With what we have.
.~. Mr HUGHES. If you don't have resources, you, ~n
~ve re
~~urc~s for travel, you don't have resources for .se~urmg eVldence,
you don't have resQurces to follow up on leads, ;Jf In fact ~oubr&~e
to crisis manage the,·little resources yO? have! you ~:e no a e 0
do the in-depth investigative WOJ;'k that IS re9-Ulre~hof lou' Is that
So it has had an impact all the way across ". e oar.
d
what you are saying~ / ,
"
Mr. DILLON. Yes, SIr. . .
. ' " •.. ,...'
t t ffj ?
Mr HUGHES What can you tell us abou. s a mg.
h h .
Mr: KUEHNI: I have ~ attachment to my stat~ment wmc s o:ws
I have lost six agents smce November.
"' (,
.
Mr HUGHES. Out of how many?
'! .
. N
Mr: KUEHNI. We had 35 when we starte,d losmg them m ovem1

~aD:uarY.

bershow having lost my TEeS operator in
And 'as of last
I lost another secretary in the dIstrIct. Therefore, I too
left in the district office.
had
h : :
.
f special agents statlOne ill mneapo IS.
yh v
maJor gro~p C!
ear and a half without a secretary. I have
functIonmg
fohr
a
y
St Paul, and one secretary for the
been
one secretary for t e group'.~n.
group in MilWaukee.
.'
f
th operations
The reasons for these agents leakmg r:dge ·[~rr;he job a~d has
officer who s?-ffered a heart attfc relTh~ ~rrs were.; younger

~~:~e

whedr~ IMo~ce

o

•

,{
;/

fouT~e

\

,

:~~~~j!::f~e!1~~e~U~';Sr.b~~~~at! ~:=.:a, ;:.~

anxiety and the uncertainty and the lack of Jobsecunty.
~Mr. HUGHES. Thank you.
_",
Mr. LaForest.
.
I 1 h vI,
secretary
Mr. LAEoREST. In th6JdistrlCt office, on y h a e ~CS 0 eranow wherE.~, I used to have fou;e~~e~:s. e~1~r~~e;tV~0~~U1:1iCa~i~ns
tool
mqwne:

!"~t=oT~~~!1o~t.e[~!e:~t'!: lose t~s valuable

~mce

through the. mlelligence :ystemth~F:r!~:;:'M'i~~;"~~a~

~~et:k~e~~eIS~~a~nr~~~he~~~crease.d _duties in order to .handle

emergency inquirlt'es. £" my assistant I have an acting operations
h d'· .: t I h
ne acting group
I have no secre ary or
officer a critical position in t. e , lstn~. have 0 't'
in Des

o
;

~

-lit' .

,;]

MEi~~~I~w!, ~h=t r~m~~!~e~;e;,g:~~ i~ n~:~~~v~~d b~nthe resi-

defit agent in charghe m Qmhha, ~e~~dence funds~that Mr. Dillon
In reference to te pure ase 0 .
.
S t b r r have had
atlluded topref~~d~Yfr~:nl~:! r~V~~~~:i&~eto ~n~fue~: The ag~dnts
o reprogram
'.
. . . t h e enough money In an un er-.
never know if they are gomg o. ay
1 .
ther e\"i-~
cover sitqationto pqrcha~ stIlet weafo°~it ~Pg:l:d :alte minor)
~::~i~s:Y~ rh:eG~~~:;:ent V~a~~ ~~~ of th~r ,pwn pockets, just to
keep them going.
'.' !J
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In the first qua!terof fis~al year 1981, the budget in my district
for s~pphes, repaIrs, operatIon of vehicles, travel funds, and agent
cashIer funds, was about $43,000, which 1 feel is about $20 000 less
than ,I need. For the same period in IISCal year 1982 it w~ down
$37,000. I had a total of $6,000 as opposed to the $63;000 I needed.
We ~eJ1e told bet!Ve~n October 1, 1982, and November 20, 1982 expendltUl:e~ were hmited only to maintain operations. Any cont;acts
or op.eratlOns :r,nust be ma!-,ked, "Subject to availability of funds."
It .IS very dIfficult. dealmg with vendors and gas stations, for
repaIr of ca~~, ~h~n yo~ have to advise the business on the u:rchase order, thIS IS subJect to availability .of funds." '"
p
From Novem,her 20 ~o December 15, 1982, we were limited to absolutely.~s~entIaf seI'Vlces, Gas and other services were curtailed
an~ ~dmimstr~t~on tr~vel and. o~ertime were halted. Out-bureau
tr~mng pr.ohibitIOn~ stIll remaIn In effect. On.November 30, we m~tItute.d daily repor~lI).g of all expen~es to the district office, weekly
l:eportIng ~o the!e&1on~ office; on pecember 17, we faced additional expe~dlture hmItat;?ns; no vehIcle repairs, parked' one-half of
the vehIcl~ fleet,suPJhl~S only ~q maintain operations, no scheduled overt~me, essentIal .tH:~~ of aI!craft only, no per diem-'-partial
or otherwIse-~1 of whIch restrIcted the agents who had to resP~:>nd ~o outlymg areas, for instance in Nebraska southern
M
L'3S0UrI.
::.
'
. 'Mr,HUGHES. How. n;tany years of experien~e .does it take to
become a seasoned crimmal investigator?
. ~r. LAFOREST. I Wou!~!say the journeyman level can be reached
In fii'.) or 4 years. B~t I'would say 5 or 6 yeats without previous law
en orcement experIenc;~.
."
~r. HUGHES. It takes 4 .or5 years before they reach that point
were. they can pu:sue .active investigations?
'
Mr.
LA1fORES~.
Yes,
sIr~
and
the
Bureau
has
.invested
an
awfullot
of money In theIr formative years.c
, ' ,___ . )
.. Mr. HUGHES .. Are w~ losing any ofthe seasoned agents to the" rivaMte seLctor, gomg off m other, dIrections besides law enforceine~t?
r. AFoREST. I have.
'.
-.
Mr. HUGHES. How about the rest of YOJ,1?
m!;~: CONROY. I have lost one who dl-'Opped out of law enforceMr. BRYANT. I have lost none.
Mr. Hu~mEs. Some of you have touched upon the morale robl~m, It must be a tremendous problem, given the change in lrec
tIon, t~lk ?f merger, talk of dismantlement, talk of fudou hs and
~uctt~on Ill, force. ~anyou translate that into productivity 10r me?
. a. Im?pact has It had on the zest to perform these. important"
mISSIons.
'
.'
Be candid with me.
Mr. BRYANT. In our district, Mr~o Chairman, production is do
25 percent. The em~loyees a~e frustrated. They don't know fr~
on~.day to the next If they wIll have the funds to conduct investigatIOns, "as 1\1r. LaForest stated a ~omen.t ago. They don't know
when they start a~~~dercover pu-rchase. .if they will have the
money to make ~the 'G......ondc:;Jurchase that IS required or th thi d
e
r
purchase that mIght be required by the U.S, attorney.

We are talking about buying explosives, machineguns, and those
types of items. Many times when we start an investigation, or as
we had in ,Memphis, Tenn." and were working in an undercover capacity, we were attempting to buy some machineguns.
We had been offered the machineguns in an undercover capacity
through an informant. We had to turn the buy down. We notified
our headquarters we could ,not make the purchase because we
didn't have the money we needed to make the purchase. We referred the information to the FBI.
The Informant declined to participate with them and it fell by
the wayside.
Mr. HUGHES. How.about the. rest of the panel?
Mr. CONROY. I think our overall production is down across the
board about 35 percent, across the State of Florida. But I think. in
talking about morale, something even more, important comes into
play. A good percentage of our investigations throughout the State
are undercover type investigations. When an agent is working undercover, he has to be at his total and absolute best. He cannot let
anything else enter into his mind, he cannot be worried about anything but the job at hand.
.
If there are other things entering there, it certainly can. and has
put his life.in danger in undercover type situations. I think that is
extremely critical.
.
.
.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Dillon.
Mr. DILLON. I think morale is low. The supervisors, the special
agents in charge, it is really hard to motivate these people when
you don't know tomorrow what isgomg to happen. You don't know
if you are going to be abolished, you don't know .if you are going to
be merged/there is talk of this, you get a RIF letter. . '
I am amazed that we are making the. number and the quality of
cases hi ATF today that we are. It is amazing.
Mr. HUGl-!ES. Mr. Kuehni and Mr. LaForest, do either of you
"
have anything else to add to that?
Mr. KUEHNI. I just might say that because our production hasn't
shown.. a decline it is mainly because of the projects that we had
entered into prior to the drastic cuts. The employees and the special ~gents that have left, have left recently, and we have not felt
that impact as of yet.
'.
.'
Mr. HUGHES. What would be the effect on morale at BATF if
criminal enforcements were transferred to the Secret Service?
There seems to be some general consensus; and Qne of you testified
that you would prefer to see it remain in BATF, since you have the
resources and support. But if that if; not possible, what would be
the impact on morale if that were to be effective, that transfer to
Secret Service? '
Why don't we start with you, Mr'. Di1lon.'~)
Mr. DILLON, I think indecision is what is hurting us most of all.
We Vl(ere told by John Walker down in New Orleans that the plan
was to merge us with Secret Service, and that by April 1 we would
be Criminal Enforcement, Firearms, and Explosives, with 1,200
agents and 500 and some-odd clerical support. We would be transferred over i;ntact to Secret Service.
I think~~l of criminal enforcement, although they hated to say
they were 'in an organi~ation
that is going to be abolished,. because
,
\'

o
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"

. I think t~eir abolishment came as a result of the NRA. I feel that
they felt.lt Was better to be with the Secret Selvice in a truly law
e?forcement posture as opposed to being sitting over here and gettmg potsh,ot at every time we turned around by the NRA.
So, ! thi;nk the morale would improve if a decision is made as to
what IS gOIng to happen to us"
IMr. HUGHEs: Basically, from my talks with your agents,and I
have h~lked WIth an~mber of them, both on 'the telephone and
people In my own r~gton,their attitude is one of, (fLook, we have
laws to enforce; we Ju~t :want to be left alone to do Our job and if
the Congress andafimInlstration wap.ts to change: the law,'~ewill
enforce the law that they have changed. But let us do our job H
. '"
Is that basically the attitude?'
. Mr. DILLON. Yes, ~ir. Very well put. And they will do the job.
. ~r. HUGHES: A ~lzable percentage of the agents claim that the
1?1I~~g of on~oIng ;mv~stigations on. the basis of certain guidelines
lImItIng .the rnvestIgatIp,n of gun shows, flea markets, and fireE!1"ms
dea~ers, IS one of the chIef causes of poor morale. What do you have
to say about that?
,.
Mr. DILLON. I think it do,es hamper the agents. To be anagent in
~TF.you have to be very aggressive. When'they think there is a
vIOI~tl(~n <;>f ~he gun laws or any other type of law that is within
~>u.r ,JUrlSdlC.tlOn, ~hey. get f!ust?Jated in not being able to go out and
Imtlate ~n mvestIgatlon Wlthout goine::.: all the way to headquarters
to the BIrector, to get approVal. .
. ,
. Mr. HUGHES. In your judgment, what percentage of investigahons are aborted because of lack of resources?
Mr. DILLON. Lack of resources?
.
. ¥r.y HUG:a:Es. iiLack of resources." I am talking about lack of
mhone . How many leads can't you pursue because you don't have
t e money o;r the personnel?
.
,
. .
fi Mr. DILLON. WeI!, I ~01.lld think getting back to the 25-percent
19ure that we go wIth, It wQuld be over 25 percent.
Mr. HUGHES .. It w?uld be hard to measure, I p.resume.
Mr. DILLON. Yes; It would.
Mr. H?GH~s. 1 gather from your testimony that it does ha'v~ a
pronounged
g .Impact on thefollowup of active leads of criminal
I c.·o.rrWl'ecOt··n.?gdOlll mall areas, arson, explosives, and. . firearms.
-.
M... n" ..• --- ¥ e . It h '
. .
°ci '~1hD.LLLU.N.. 5, Slr~ .as a very, xery great imp,fl,ct, when you
h on
ave the
to conduct
you
avet eager
agents who really
want to do a good job
'".i
1 Mr. IfUGHES. DUring. this fiscal year numerous 'posts have been
:;rnd manyInspeCIal
agents
have"
transferred;
at
c
osed dls~ances.
greB;t
fiscal year
1980,
92 been
reassignments
andoften
36 romho~Iohnhs;; Invbolv.ed geographic relocati.o.n. Have. these relocatlPons
d
WMIC'D'
<;>r ~red
had
anylast
impact·
on agent morale?
. . r. ave
ILLON.een
J dldn.
t hear
your
word?
Mr
HUG
H
t
h
d
tions?
HES. as I . •. . a an impact on agent morale, these reloca-

,(It
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Years ago, the southest region was the moonshine capital of the
world, but out· problems today are firearms and explosives and it is
not alcohol and tobacco.
Mr. HUGHES. One of the problems I would envision would be
given the s,tate of uncertainty as to whether;,the agents are going to
have jobs'tomorrow, if you close an office and you give them a
notice to relocate, Lwould think the agent would think twice about
moving his family with the uncertainty as to whether he is going
to have a job for any length of time at the new location.
Mr. DILLON. Yes, sir, I agree with that.
"
Mr. CONROY. I would like to address that if I might.
Recently, I had five special agents transferred from various posts
of duty thl'oughout the country down to south Florida, and I think
today's econolllic hardship as Jar as real estate, selling property,
and that even if you are being transferred to a desirable location, it
is very difficult. But to the m~ everyone of these agents didn't
want to come, they knew they would be a long time selling their
house, but they. came and they went to work immediately and their
attitude was outstanding.
.
Mr. HUGHES. Recent studies have been critical of BATF productivity. In 1980 there were an average of 10 investigations per agent
per year, and art average of 1.6 cases per agent per year were recommended ror prosecution. What .perG~ntage of these cases had to
be scuttled beCa\lSe they might have involved firearms dealers, gun
shows, or flea markets. Anybody want to take t h a t ? '
Mr. BRYANT. In my .district, Mr. Chairman, we prosecute apptoximately 95 percent of the cases that we write in the U.S. attoDney's
office or in a State prosecution.
. Mr. HUGHES. Anybody else want to respond to that from. their
own distr..ict's perspective?
.'
Mr. LAFoREST. The type of investigations that ATF engages in
are not made overnight. I think that we have suffered unduly from
.being honest with our statistics, in the way 'they are captured,and
the way they are reported. ATF does not take credit for prosecutions or arrests of individuals t!;1at we do not arrest and recommend for prOsecutIOn.
.
. You do not conduct an arson investigation or bombing investiga~
tiori, you do, not purchase evidence or infiltrate a narcotics operation or burglary or fencing operation overnight. It takes time, it
takes inoney, and it talceseffort So, I think that probably we are
our own worst
enemy
when it comes to repairing statistical inft.or'
.
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Mr."HuGHES.Can you. describe that situation?
Mr. I.AFQREST. It was the opinion of the regional 'director that
the investigation had proceeded for.too IOllg a period of time and
that there was a good chance that we would have subjected ourselves to criticism. He felt
it wass. harassing in'Vestigation) so the
/'

I )</;';:~~=-':c_' __ :;'~~ /~
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Have any" of you been in a: situation where the U.S. attorney has
t
adVised a special agent that 'he has. probable cause to reques a
search warrant for records oIa.' firearms dealer who is suspected of
falsifyin.·g 1'. "'oco,rds,
but.
"
.' t.he. case has to be closed because it failed to
geuappr6va!d'f
the
regional
director?
Mr. LAFdltEST. 1 have.
.
, e"
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n1~~nF.rUG~ES. I"think tha~ is to your credit.

Mr. PILLON. Yes, sir. I. think that anytime that., ",..,.:n.··. '~ ent .
moved It has an effect on· hIS morale, but i~ our sociP.lt '1~d.~"g, the'sleB
people. have to be. transferred·to places where tha.::~.~..,~{ct->,',}Y:, , , ,., ; ..,,,,,.:,",,r,?'/
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investigation was terminated. But, about 3 months after that, we
reopened the investigation and conducted it under another preliminary authorization based on additional information and it is proc~eding now. It is still ongoing.
Mr.' HUGHES. Is that the basis for the complaint that you received?
;;
; Mr. LAFOREST. Yes, sir; it is a good investig(;ltion. The thing with
licensed dealer investigations, in the past was that there were some
problems, but I,don't believe we have to apologize to anybody. I
think we made some goq(l cases. There are some cases that may
have been marginal but W'~ have taken steps to correct the causes
'
of those p r o b l e m s . ,
What has happened now is that we have gotten ourselves back
against the wall where weare reacting to aU of the outside pressures:, and there is a tendency for the agent to get this information
and then feel the investigation will never be approved. Therefore it
doesn't come to our attention. They are leery of doing all the paperwork necessary to open the investigation and to have it closed
down. Frankly, the pressure from up above has stifled some initia~
tive in -this a:r,:p,a.
Mr. HUGH2s. Thank you.
' ' : : " " , '!
Have any of you been aware of cases in which the case could not
be investigated fully' because 'there was insufficient money to purchase the contraband, for example, an automatic weapon?
Mr. BRYANT. Yes, sir, I mentioned that a moment ago. In Memphis we had offered to buy rnachineguns in an undercover capacity
and we had to turn it down because we didn't have the undercover
funds to make the buy.
Mr. HUGHES. Have any of you been aware of situations in which
a U.S. attorney for a district has told a BATF supervisor, special
agent in charge," that he has a quota of BATF cases, and will allocate so much assistant U.S. attorney funds to firearms or explosives in a given year?
Mr. BRYANT. No, sir.
':;
"Mr. KUEHNI. No, Sir.
Mr. HUGHES.' BATF has a program of high quality performance
for sustained superior outpufwhen recommended by a supervisor.
Have you found this program contributes to agent productivity?
Mr. BRYANT. Yes, sir.
Mr. HUGHES. How m?ny agents in your district have been recommended for such awards by their supervisor which you or the regional director have approved and how many have you disapproved?
'"
Mr. BRYANT. In the past y,~aE I probably had 8 01..l.t of my 30
agents, who were recommended for awards. The ones ,that I received, I approved, I thought they were worthy. Some of them are
pending now because we don't have the money ,' to pay those
awards."
~~
. Mr. HUGHES. Th,e program has been suspended beca'lfie there are
madeq1..l.ate funds.
,I
"
jJ
Mr~ BRYANT. That is correct..
'
, 1 Mr. CONROY. I hav:e hadappro:ximately a dozen during the last
lV2 years, 54 agents.
'
,\'
y
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Mr. HUGHES" You all agree it is a worthwhile program and has
prod:~ced results?
Mr. BRYANT. Definitely.
Mr. HUGHES. It has been suggested in some q~arters that BATF
regional management structure should. be abolIshed and c?ntrol
should be centralized in headquarters. Glve us some perspectIve on
that.
·t
t'
t
Mr. LAFOREST. The regional office structure. as 1 pe~ ~ms 0
criminal enforcement should be phased out, m my opmIon: It
simply serves as a junction poin~ for info~mation. For, th~ ,m?st
part, direct reporting ~ould. all~vIat~~h~ tlmelag by enablmg m'stant contact with the mvestIgatIOn diV1SIO~. .
"
Regions are usually designed for organIZatIOns that have thousands of employees and a multitude of programs to operate and
control, for example, the Departm~nt of Healt~ and. Human, Se.rvices, Transportation, IRS, and AgrIculture. I thmk direct r.eportmg
WQuld really increase the effectiveness of the field operatIons and
also benefit me as a manager.
.
"
i Mr. HUGHES. Do any other witnesses on the panel disagree WIth
that? '
'
It has been suggested that the criminal enf?rcement ~areer program has caused BATF to lose some outstandmg potentIal managers. What problems, if any, has the program posed to you, Mr.
Dillon?
,
" t t'
Mr. DILLON. Well, most people in todays economIC SI ua Ion
really resist moves and to come to. headqua~rs, to move here,
with the high rate of interest, the prIce of housmg, the career program, I think, has been hampered )lecause of t~at mor~ than anything else. The people just do not lIke to move In today s economy,
they really don't.
h' '.
Mr. LAFOREST. The career program is in disarray at t IS tune.
Special agents have an opportu1?-ity t.o operate u~der the progr~
or stay out of the' program, and In domg so, we mISS the opportun~
ties of selecting special agents who would make excellent superVIsors. For midlevel managers we had an assessment center that has
also been phased' out. People in hea~quarters f~el somewhat
trapped in grade 13 and grade 14 operatlOns.Thereis no place for
them to go. You cannot function in headquarters fo~' more than 2
years at the GS:"13 or GS-14 level. You either burn out oriose touch
with reality in the filed.
",
.
Mr. HUGHES. When flea markets .andantlque gun shows ,were
notdoff limits, what was theprelil'llinary evidenc~ that. w~ necessary for an agent ~ get approval to conduct an mvestigatlOn, Mr.

COM~~Y6oNROY. We,:have"to have specific infoFm~tion that either an
individual ot' grou,p of ind~viduals engaged l,ll illegal gun transactions at the flea market.
.
Mr. HUGHES. It has been suggested that one requrrement for
such approval is to demonstrate that a firear!ll purchase~ f~om a
particular gun shoW or flea market was wused In thecommlSsIOn of
a crime. Is that true?
.
'Mr. CoNROY.. ~hat' also was part of it.
",-
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. Mr. HUG#E!3.How can that requirement be met if the transactIOns at a,gurt show or flea market are not recorded and therefore
are untraceable?
I
Mr. CO:NROY. It is very difficult. Sometimes you backinto it You
might do a trace with a local law enforcement agency alid ~ight
receive informant information.
. Mr. LAFC!RES:r. In de,fense of th~ Bureau, I know that they are
now preparmgmstructIOns that WIll put preliminary investigations
of a flea market and gun show at the level of the special agent in
charge.
Mr. HUGHES. I see.
. Finally,. w1;tat .would. be the' short-term effect on the crime level
m your dIstrIct If the proposed furlough of some 1,600 ATF agents
takes effect on June 27-agents and other employees?
Mr.. DILLON~. It would be deva~tating. It would be devastating.
,That IS the~ord I would really like to emphasize here. I think it
would be terrIble.
.
'.' Mr. KUEHNI. I believe that we would lose additional employees
Any morale that is left or optimism, would be totally lost. Also, th~
nature of our w?rk is ~ore .p1:"0ac~ive rather than reactive. When
there. are bombI~g~ or mves~Igatl<:~ns, .we .. respond but, generally
spe~ng, the majOrIty of the mvestIgatIOns l'esult from a proactive
POSItIOn
Mr. HUGHES. Well, I thank you. 1 regret that we don't have more
members of the s:ubcommittee pre~ent today. There are many who
hav~ other COIDmItmepts or commIttees that al'e meeting and Some
~re Just c0!lling back to. Washington today. But I don't think there
IS a:qy sU?Je~t any more Imp?rtant than what happened to BATF
and Its mIs~I0!lS, and let me Just tell you so that. you Cali pass this
on to age11-ts .m t~e. field and oth~r employees, that I share your
concern. I thmk I~ IS absol~tely Irresponsible. I think that what
happen.e~ to ATF IS something that the public would be outraged
about, If m fact theYkn~w ~h~ full import of what was happening.
. It has. ~een almost a vmdictive manner in which we have seen a
dIsmantling of some of them?s~important missions that we perform at the (Federal fevel. and It IS something that just defies logic.
I frcm..kly am not an .IdealIst on where the mission should go. I don't
care If they enc;! up m the Secret Service. Secret Service has an excell~nt reputatIon and they haye developed their own expertise. r
don t care whethe! we transfer It to Justice, and I really dOA't care
where we retaIn .It as BATF,as long as the mission is performed
and you areproVlded resources.
I am a'l realist~ however, and I r.eco~~ ~t this point that we
prob~blY!lave to. make a transfe~i'that It IS In the public interest
at thIS P01l1t that we settle once and for all where you are going to
be
apd how you are going to be funded, so that you can get on with
the]ob.
.1 would ventur~ to say that most of the law enforcement communIty has. a deep Involvement with the National Rifle Association.
Many members· of local departments, many of your own members
are members Qf the NRA. They perform, very legitimate fUnctions
NRA. has. done an ou:tstanding job in many areas in advanCing
what I thmk are the mterests of the gun enthuSiasts,' the sports~
men around the country. But on this particular issue, they are abif

solutely wrong and we are going to have to do a little more th::m
what we have done today, because the law enforcement agencIes
that are writing to you, that are in here testifying about the great
work you do, and how much they need you; are going t.o ~ave to
begin mobilizing their forces behind your ~ffort to put thIS Is~ue to
rest and until we do that, why we are gomg to see the contmued
uncertainty.
I frankly think that ATF has an outstanding record. I have
within my own area of jurisdiction a number of law enforcement
agencies and they all make mistakes. I served for 10 years as a
prosecutor. I prosecuted a number of law enforcement offi~ers be"
cause they were overzealous and. t.he;v made serious mISta~es.
Sometimes they reached into the crimmal aspect of wrongdomg.
That is the case with any agency, you are going to have those that
abuse the process.
, ..
.
But it seems to me that ATF s record IS no worse, m fact appears
to be much better, than many other agencies, and you ~ave done
an outstandin,g'\iob in the· area that you are charged WItl,; and. I
think at this PQint$ it is,:".hl the public intere~t that we settle thIS
issue "once and fbI' all so that you can get on WIth your work.
We thank yo"U for your testimony, you hB:ve been mo~t helpful.
We have developed a good record. When I thmk of what IS happening in the field, I jus~ hope that .you carry .back to you~ agen~
some; hope that we WIll get on WIth the busmess of settlIng thIS
issue.
Thank you.
Mr. LAFOREST. Thank you.
Mr. KUEHN!. Thank you.
. Mr. CONROY. Thank you.
Mr. BRYANT. Thank you.
. '.
.
Mr. HUGF..Es.Ournext \vitness is Robert POWIS, Deputy ASSIstant
.. .
Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement.
Mr. Powis, welcome. We have your statement, which WIll be
made a part of the reqord, if you will, an,d we hope that you can
summarize it for us. "
,.
TESTIMONY OF ROBERT E. POWIS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY FOR ENFOR~EMENT

Mr. POWIS. I will attempt to summarize it, Mr, Chairmap.

It is my pleasure to ~p~ear before you here. t<?d.ay to dISCUSS the

current status of the crllnInal enforcement actiVItIes of the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
.'.
.
.
Viewed from any perspective, it is submItted that any dISCUSSIon
of the current status of the criminal enforcement activities of
BATF must deal with morale. The mO:i:'ale of the criminal enforcement personnel of BATF is very low. They have been through a
period of great uncertainty ranging from r:umors of RIF's and furloughs to newspaper accounts of the abolIshment of the Bureau.
The uncertainty continues. The Treasury Department proposed a
plan last November to reJl.Ssign all of the. BATF functi.ons to the
U.S. Secret Service and U.S. Customs ServIce. Under thIS plan ~he
functions of alcohol and tobacco are to go to the Customs Se!'Vlce
and the functions of firearms and explosives are to go to the Secret
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Service. As criminal enforcement personnel became aware of the
details of this plan, most of them came to realize that it was good
for Federal law enforcement and that it was good for them. Indeed,
it is my reading that the vast majority of the criminal enforcement
personnel of BATF enthusiastically supported the reassignment of
functions to the Secret Service and looked forward to the merger.
Unfortunately, the plan has not been approved by Congress and
they now face a new period of uncertainty.
Moreover, there is an imminent financial crisis facing the
Bureau. Unless supplemental funding is approved by Congress in
the current fiscal year, approximately 1,600 employees will have to
be furloughed for more than 90 days commencing on about June
27, 1982. Under these circumstances, it is easy to understand why
morale is low and why criminal enforcement personnel feel upset
and confused.
Despite all of these problems, criminal enforcement personnel
have continued to make excellent criminal cases. My statement
that has been submitted for the record contains a summary of a
number of these ,~ases. I would just like to cite one of them, which I
think is a special situation.
Earlier this month, BATF and Customs agents arrested two persons as they attempted to enter Mexico with 60 firearms. This
arrest was, the result of a lengthy BATF investigatio~ in Florida.
The suspects are known to have purchased 300 handguns in the
last year.
I think it is a tribute to the dedication of all the men and women
of the Bureau that they have been able to continue their normal
duties during a period of great stress and uncertainty. .
~
The impact of these furloughs would be devastating both on the
con.cer~ed BATF ~~ployees and on the ability of the Bureau to
mamtam ~ven mmllllUm law enforcement functions. If the furloughs take place there will be no effective enforcement of the
arson, explosives and firearms laws for the last 3 months of this
fiscal year and probably well beyond that time. It is anticipated
that a large number of employees who are faced with no inc.ome
for
more ..
than 90 days will probably seek and obtain employment
elsewhere
An ~rgent .supple~ental is presently under consideration for
BATF m b'?th !-he House and the Senate. This supplemental requests fundmg. l~ two areas for theremai~der of this flScal year:
One, $22.3 mIllIon for salanes and expendItures; and
Two, $1.479 million for travel and per diem f0 r 45 agents and
support personnel for the Vice President's South Florida Task
Force.
. Approval of. this urgent supplemental request is critical if there
IS to be any kind of enforcement of the arson, explosives and firearms statutes or, if there is to be proper regulation of the alcohol
and tobacco industries.
I;
Mr.Chair~a.n, the plan which th~ Treasury Department devised
for the reasSIgnment of BATF functIOns to the U.S. Secret Service
~d the U.S. Customs Service was, and is, a sound plan which contains numerou~ law enforcement and cost benefits. It was good for
the Secret ServIce. 'r

As you know, the plan for the reassignment of function~ has not
been approved by either the House or Senate Subco~m~ttees on
Appropriations. On March 24, 1982, the House ApproprIatIOns Subcommittee deferred a decision on the administration's plan and extended the freeze on implementation of the plan until June 30,
1982. On March 25, 1982, the Senate Subcommittee on Treasury,
Postal Service and General Government voted to approve an alter.
native to the administration's reorganization plan.
The reorganization plan approved by the subcommIttee would
direct the following:
Arson and explosives jurisdiction ~ou1d be transfer~e.d to the
Secret Service, together with 317 speCIal agents. An ~dditlOnal 400
special agents would be transferred to the Secret ServIce for protective use.
.
All alcohol, tobacco and firearms functIOns, both regulatory and
criminal would remain at BATF and the Bureau would be renamed ~ the Treasury Compliance Agency.
This plan was approved by the subcommittee.
.
The administration is not able to support the Senate subcommItM
tee's alternative plan because ~t would ~e4uce the number of special agents presently engaged m the crlmmal enforcement of the
fIrearms statutes by almost 50 percent. This would se~iously und~r
mine the Federal effort to enforce those statutes which deal WIth
title II weapons, automatic. ~eapons, silencer~ and other destructive devices; felons in possesSIOn of firearms, tItles I and VI~ ?f the
Gun Control Act; and illegal diversion of firearms .from le~tImate
channels to violent criminals wh~ use weapon~ m. car~Ylng ~)Ut
murders, robberies, rapes, burglarIes, and narcotic VIOlatIOns, t~tle
1. The Senate subcommittee proposal would also create practical
problems of trying t<? determine which ag.ents ':V0uI.d go to the
Secret Service and whIch agents. would remam behmd m the Treasury Compliance A&,ency. RIF ~egister~ would have to be set up. to
make this!. determmatIOn. It IS pOSSIble that the Secret. Ser~ce
woUld end up with a disproportionate number .of the more semor
agents presently assigned to the ~ur~a~ of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms at a time when the ServIce IS III need of younger agents.
Senato~ Laxalt offered an alternative plan which would create a
Treasury Compliance Agency for the regulatory aspects of alcohol,
tobacco and fIrearms. Senator LaxaWs plan. wou~d transfer. approximately 1,200 agents to ~h~ Secret SerVIce Wlth approprIate
support personnel. for the crlmlll~l enfor~ement of the fIrearms,
arson and explOSIVes statutes. ThIS plan IS acceptable to the. a4ministration because it provides adequate resources for the crImInal enforcement of the .fIrearms, explosives and arson statutes by
the Secret Service.
;'
.
In conclusion,Mr. Chairman, let me agam ~tat.e th~t the mo~t
important and vital need for the BATF at thlS tIme 18 t~ obtam
funding contained in the urgent supp!e~ental request. ThIS fun4ing will allow BATF to carry out its crlmmal enforcement. responSlbilities with some degree of effectiveness. I~o not know w~at t1?-e
'future holds for the BATF beyond the fundmg level contamed m
the urgent supplemeIftal...
.
...
~
I must point out that It wIll be very dlffIcult to !ebUlld .tb:e
Bureau to its prior level of criminal enforcement effectIveness If It
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is maintained as it presently exists. The Department believes that
the best resolution of BATF's dilemma would be that the criminal
e~forcement functions of firearms, explosives and arson be reassIgned t? the Secret Service, together with sufficient personnel.
At thIS time, I would be pleased to attempt to answer any questions which you might have, sir.
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you,'Mr. Powis.
. Last October, you submitted a management review study to AssIstant Secretary Walker. Therevyere nine recommendations, as I
recall.
Mr. POWIS. In our management review?
Mr . HUGHES. Yes.
,~;'
Mr. POWIS. I don't recall the exact number.
Mr. HUGHES. How many of those recommendations have you
been able to put into effect and how many are now underway?
. Mr/)POWIS. Well, do you have a copy of the recommendations,
SIr? I woul~ have to .look them over. I know the prime recommendatIOn, for lllstance, was that we proceed with efforts to reassign
functions, and we certainly have that underway and have had it
underway for sometime.
,)
;
Mr. ~1p-g1Jll)s. The next one is a study of alcohol and tobacco.
Mr. POWIS. T!J.at ~as done and the recommendation was made
that those functions go to the Customs Service.
Mr. HUGHES. I see you plan to adopt a criminal enforcement
strategy program that would have effectiveness and stability incor~
porated in it?
Mr. POWIS. Our feeling was that the reassignment of functions if
pl~ned properly and carried out, would ,establish that kind of situ'
.-,
atIOn.
Mr. HUGHES. Did'management recommend that the reuulation of
firearms and explosives be placed under criminal enforce~ent?
Mr. POWIS. That Was placed on hold until such time as we could
effect ~,e reorganization or the reassignment of functi.ons.~
Mr. HUrHES. Would abolishment of regional mapagement fall in
the same 6ategory?
.
Mr. ,POWIS. That is on hold also until we can effect the reassignment.
0"
Mr. HUGHES. What about revamping the support operations?
Mr. P?WIS: There are ~ome ~>n~oing measur~s in that area right
now. Prynarlly, once agalll, thIS IS on hold pntIl the reassignments
of functIOns.
"
Mr. HUGlIES. Is. it y.our intention to abolish 60 positions of duty?
, Mr. POWIS. I thlllk 111 the present year, there have been approximately 11 c1os~!l and I think a~ the time when we came to realize
th,at the reaSSIgnment of functIOns may not get congressional approval, we have not closed any offices since that time.
. . Mr. ~UGHE~. "What of aid for a new career criminal program that
IS ,less disruptIve~ less c~stly and less parochial?"
"
Mr.'POWls. ThIS also IS on hold until we can get the funding and
carry out the reassignment of functions. '.'
Mr, ~UGHES .. I won't ask you the last one which is to decide all
these thlllgs qUIckly.
,
~r. POWIS. Well, wi~hin the Department, I think it was decIded
qUIckly and the planm:;:g that was done Over a: period of 5 monthS
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was excellent. It involved planning by the Bureaus, by ATF, by
Customs and Secret Service, and we had a plan that was ready to
be implemented and carried,Qut on April 1.
Mr .. HUGl~ES. Basically, the lack of resources is just undercutting
your ability to do much of anything; I would presume.
Mr. POWIS. It certainly has not helped .
Mr. HUGHES. What, in your judgment, would be the impact, aside
ffbm the morale that you' have tpuched upon, of a reduction in
force of some 1,600 agents and employees?
Mr. POWIS. The furlough possibility.
Mr. HUGHES. The furlough.
Mr. POWIS. I think Mr. Dillon used the term before) devastating
is probably the most accurate term. As I indicated, it would not
only wipe out enforcement for 3 months, it would take it well
beyond that, because I don't know how anybody could keep going
without seeking and getting other employment Who is faced with a
prospect of losing salary for 90 days. I think people would leave in
droves and I think there would be little left to pick up after that.
Mr. HUGHES. What has been the net impact on the effort to try
to identify the criminal elements and to suppress the criminal
wrongdoing in the country?
.
Mr. POWIS. In terms of violations like arson, explosives and firearms, there basically would be no enforcement. There would be at
the best only an ability to respond to the most urgent cases that
were brought to the attention of the few remaining enforcement
personnel Who would he left. There 'would basically, be no enforce.
ment. ,
Mr. HUGHES. In essence, at the time when the economy is still
moving downward,.unemplayment still on the rise, idleness creating problems, }:>ankruptcy filings and other economic problems on
the part of businesses giving rise to bankruptcies in record numbers, we can expect an increase in the incidence of arson and explosives and firearms related offenses, at the time when we are. cutting back on enforcement efforts?
.
Mr .. POWIS. If the urgent supplemental funding is 1}ot voted, in
both the House and Senate for BATF, this is the situation we will
be facing.
. ;;;
.
Mr. HUGH~ Mr. Powis, you realize that the rule that was fP'anted does not protect the.BATF inthe UI:gent supplemental?'
Mr. POWIS. That is my understanding.
Mr. HUGHES. That means that anybody Can object.
,;
Mr. POWIS. That is my understanding, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HUGHES. So, that doesn't paint a very bright, promising pictUre at this point, does it?
As you well know, a proposal has been advanced within the
Senate Appropriations Committee, which you have described, to
reject your plan for 'transfer of BATF enforcement functions to
Secret Service. I have a few questions about that.
First, it calls for separating explosives and arson jurisdictions
from BATF and sending those to Secret Service and leaving firearms in :aATF. Is such a separation a good idea? ~s Jhere a great
deal of overlap between these offenses?
.
..
Mr. POWIS. We don't believe the separation is a good idea. There
is an overlap. I think that one has to realize that there is a staff-
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year concept which is much more important than actqal numbers.
For instance, you may look at numbers, and see a figure of 317
agents dedicated to firearms and explosives. That doesn't mean
that ther~ are 317 agents who do nothing else. Only 'a relatively
small number of those may be dedicated exclusively to firearms
and explosives.
You are talking about staff~years and you are talking about situations in a vast majority of the areas in the country where an ATF
agent works firearms in one situation, arson in another, explosives
in another. His time is divided up betwften the fUnctions.
Mr. HUGHES. The net effect of the proposed change seems to me
to shortchange, and I might even use the word punish BATF, at
the same time giving a kind of boost to what the Secret ServiceTreasury plan promises to do. Do you agree with that?
Mr. POWIS. I think the biggest:' impact of that p~rticular plan
would be that it would be 'very damaging to firearms enforcement.
I think that is our view. It would take a large nu:mber of staff-years
particularly away from frrearms enforcement.
' Mr. HUGHES. Well, in adcFtion to cutting the number of firearms
enforcement agents in ha1£(, the proposal advanced would tend to
furth:er isolate the fit:ea!ms \\unction, thus ~aking it an. eveil more
Identlfiable and convement ~~J;'get for enemIes of effectIve law enforcement firearms laws. Isn't' ''that going in the wrong direction?
Shouldn't we bring these law enforcement functions under a larger
umbrella, as your Secret Service transfer plan and the Department
of Justice transfer plan would do?
Mr.POWIS. I think that it would be beneficial for the firearms
function to be under a large umbrella. I also think that it is important to realize that there are firearms violations out there that
need to be addressed and there isng situation in the country where
this is more graphically highlighted than in Florida. The illegal
firearms situation in Florida is probably worse than any other area
,
of the country.
There is a lot of talk about the fact that you have so-called lawabiding citizens getting charged with technical violations, and I
think that has been a problem in the past. And I think that that is
potentially a problem. BQt I think the important thing is that
there are areas in the cotintry-M~ami, Fla., which is one of the
them, Los Angeles another-where the volume of firearms violations involving criminals using firearms outside of legitimate channels is very great, ~d there is a shortage of agents in these areas,
and I think that this has to be addres!3ed. I think that any effort at
this point in time to reduce the number of agents invqlved in firearms enforcement would hurt these kinds of programs. It would
hurt our ability to respond to these kinds of situations.
"
Mr. HUGHES. Well .I think that the pan.~l very clearly in their
testimony indicated that in the period ofahbut 1 to 2 years, none"of
those district offices rece,ived complaints from innocent people that
their rights had ,been' violated, with one exception. There is, an on~
going violation in Mr. LaForest's district, where some dealer complained that he is being harassed. That is a pretty darn good record
for any law enforcement agency.
1:\
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Mr. POWIS. My impression is generall~ that in the last couple ?f
years there have not been many complamts of harassment. That IS
my general impression.,
"
Mr. HUGHES. But the problem.is that it seems to me th.at now
that we have the tail waffging the dog, we are so apprep.e?SIVe ~n~
so concerned about steppmg o~ toes, t~at w~ are. permlttmg crImInals to go free who have commItted serIOUS VIOlatIOns.
Mr. POWIS. Well, I think if we face a substantial cutback in
agents who would be working firearms cases; we would end up with
that kind of result.
Mr. HUGHES. I gather the administration, is comfortable with
SerlMor Laxalt's proposal to separate ))firearnls regulations from
'
firearms enforcement?
Mr. POWIS. W8c think that tllatproposal has merit. It would provide 1,200 agents coming to the Secret Service tog~ther with the
firearms enforcement functions. The other portion of that involving
alcohol and tobacco 'enforcement and regulation would remain as
an independent agency. We felt that the Treasury plan was initially the best plan. I happen to think it still is, but we don't have all
the wisdom 'within the Department 'and.ihere are a number of
people who have expressed concern about the alcohol and tobacco
'
going to Customs.
There are people who expressed concern on both sides of the
aisle about the regUlation of the firearms business being tightly eI?-twined with enforcement. We think that that proposal has merIt
and we see a number of people' both on the Hill and outside who
feel it was a workable arrangement.
Mr. HUGHES. But you do acknowledge that it is inconsistent with
",. .
your third recbmmendatjon?
Mr. POWIS. That is right. We acknowledge that it was different
and we think that it is something that we can live with. I think the
main point aboUlt it is that it does enable us to do the enforcement
.
job we think is iniportant.
Mr. HUGHES. Well, Mr. POWIS, you have acknowledged that the
furlough of 1,600 people from ATF would be a disaster?
Mr. POWIS. Yes, sir.
"
_
.
Mr. HUGHES. And we are in trouble right now in the Congress, as
you well know.
Mr. POWIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HYGHES. You are a realist. ,
Mr.PoWls._Yes, sir.
.
Mr. HUGHES. Every Member of Congress wants to step up our
effort against crime, particularly violent crime. This .admi~stra
tion is deeplY committed to directing our efforts agrunstvIOle~t
crime in particulB;t.Firi:1arms is one of those"areas that naturally IS
involved in. violent crime?
Mr. POWIS. That is correct.
.,
Mr. HUGHES. S(), moet people" acknowledge th,at the missions of
BATF in frrEfarms, explosives, and arson, (~re Important law enforcement missions and, if anythi!lg, we should stren~hen theIJ..l.
Most people agree that ~TF h~ developed an expertIse that IS
second to none in these areas.
,
"
,
Mr. POWlS. I agree with that.
~,
Mr, HUGHES. What seems to be the problem then?
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Mr. POWlS. I think the problem right now is getting the Congress
to vote the necessary funds and if we get that, we can proceed at
some level of effectiveness.
'
Mr. HUGIiEs. Unfortunately, I think the problem lies in the fact
that there is a great deal of pressure on Members'of Congress from
the gun lobby, to basically dismantle the efforts of .J3ATF to enforce
the gun laws? Isn't that the b~sic problem?
'
Mr. POWlS. I don't know whether that is a correct statement or
not. I am under the impression that, for nQw, the NRA is looking
.
to keep ATF intact.
Mr. HUGHES. Why? That is a 180-degree turn. .
. Mr. !?OWIS. I wo?~'dn't want to speculate on what the motivation

IS.

Mr. HUGHES. Well, it seems to me that the administration has
got to start speculating because we are in trouble. 'Wei have an
agency that is dying on the vine and we have important law enforcement functions that are not being discharged in the best interest of the public. We have got to start. putting blame where it
should be. We can't dance around the Maypole.
,
Mr. POWIS. The administration is urging members of the subcommittees of both Houses to grant the urgent supplemental. The'administration has been urging the reassignment of functions prO:~

~~.

~.

.

Mr. HUGHES. Well, I look forward to working with) the administration to see that the transfer is effective and we can put the issue
to rest so that these agents can get about doing their job.
Thank you.
Mr. POWlS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate your efforts
and we look forward to working with you on it. Thank you.
[Statement of Mr. Powis follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT E. POWIS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
.'

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, it is my pleasure to appear
before you here today to discuss the current status of the criminal enforcement activities of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF).
Viewe~ from any perspective, it is submitted that any discussion of the current
status of the criminal enforcement activities. of BATF Inust deal with morale. The
morale of th~ criminal enforcement personnel of BA~F is very low. They have been
thro\igh a period ""f great uncertainty ranging from rt1mors of RIFs and furloughs to
newspaper accounts of the abolishment of the Bureau. The uncertainty continues.
The Treasury Department.,proposed a plan last November to reassign' all of the
BATF functions to the U.S. $ecret Service and U.S. Customs Service. Under this
plan ~he functions of alcohol (!mel: tobacco are to go to the Customs Service and the
functIOns of firearms and eXp~?SlVeS are to go the the Secret Service. As criminal
enforce,ment pe~sonnel became ,.."I.'rare of the details of this plan, most of them came
to reallZe that. It. was good .for-~rederal law enfo.rc~ment and t~a~ it was good for
them. Indeed, It 15 my readIng that the vast maJonty of the crimmal enforcement
personnel of BATF enthusiastically supported the reassignment of functions totha
Secret Service and looked forward to the merger. Unfortunately, the plan. has not
been approved by C:lngress and they now face a new period of uncertainty.
Moreover, there i~\.an imminent financial crisis facing the Bureau. Unless supplemental ~1,1!lding is a~1;.o.y~~, by Congress in the current fiscal year, over 1.600 employees wIll have to be fill'~vughed for more than 90 days commencing on about
June 27, 1982. Under these circumstances, it is easy to understand why morale is
low and why criminal enforcement personnel feel upset and confused.
"
.
Despite all of t~es~ problems, criminal enforcement. personnel have continued to
mak~ ~xcellent crIm1pal cases. Some examples of cases made despite theBe adverse
conditIons are set forth as foUows~,
.

In February, 1982, BATF agents working on a t~k force with me!Dbers of the Des
Moines, Iowa, Police Department arrested a convlCted felon and selzed a number of
sawed-off shotguns and stolen'fi,rearms. The arrest was the result of. BAT~ underCover operations wherein: a considerable amoun.t of. stolen property, IncludIng firearms and title II weapons, was purchased from sp' ~l~ferent .suspects.
In late February, BATF agents arrested two mdlVIduals In Newark, Ne~. Jerse~,
when they delivered 200 silencers t9 an u!ldercover agent. Twenty-five addltIOnal SIlencers were seized from another su:spect In Colorado.
.
In late February, BATF agents worked with local officials in Bergen County, ~ew
Jersey in an investigation which lad to an arrest, after a woman had been lulled
with a 'pipe bomb in Fairlawn, N.J.
In January 1982. BATF agents arrested an individual in Indiana who is a top £.irearms trafficker. He was involved with two other defendants who we.re re::;ponslple
for a number of burglaries of gun stores in central and southern Indiana InvolVIng
the theft of over 100 firearms .
Earlier this month BATF and Customs agents arrested two persons as they attempted to enter Mexico with 60 firearms. This arrest was the result of a lerlgthy
BATF investigation in Florida. The suspects are known to have purchased 300 handguns in the last year.
.
. .
Three weeks ago a man was arrested in St. Louis on two COUl~~ of mur"der arlSlIW
out of a pipe homb explosion. The arrest was the result of a JOInt ATE, .St. L.OUIS
Police Department Bomb Squad investigation arising from an explosion whIch killed
two people.
.
"
d . h t' t
d
During the first week of April, BATF agents In MInnesota worke WIt s B: e an
local authorities in the execution of 10 Federal and 70 State arrest warrants In connection with a sting operation wherein approximately 100 firearms were purchased
along with a large quantity of stolen merchandise.
'.
.
These cases are but a few of the many .firearms, explosives and arson cases WhICh
continue to be investigated by BATF agenta on a daily basis. It is a tribute to ~he
dedication of all the men and women of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms that they are able to continue their normal duties during a period of great
stress and uncertainty.
.~;
.
.
..
f d
The most immediate problem facmg BATF today IS the need for addItional un _
ing in the present fiscal year. The present 9ontinuing. resolutio.n allocat~s $115.7
million for the Bureau. This figure, as. mentIonedprevlO.usly, wlll n~g~ssltate furloughs of approximately 1,600 BATF employees commencIng on abr:m.\ June 27 and
lasting through the end of fiscal year 1982. The impact of these furloug~~ would be
devastating both on the concerned BATF employees ~d on the abllIty of the
Bureau to maintain even minimum law enforcement fUnctions. If !he furloughs take
place there will be no effective enforcement of the arSor!, explosIVell, and firearms
laws for the last three months of this fiscal .>:ear 8.r;d probably wen beyon~ that
time. It is anticipated that' a large number ofemployee.s who are faced WIth no
income for·mol'e than 90 daxs will probably seek and. obtt~!l employment. elsewhere.
An l<urgent supplemental' is presently under conslder.atlO!l for .BATF In both the
House and the Senate. This. sup,elemental requests fundmg In two ar~as for the remainder of this fiscal year: (1) $22.3' million for salaries and expendItures; and (2)
$1.479 million for travel an~ per diem for 4.5 agents and ~up'port personnel for th:r
Vice President's South FlOrIda Task Force. Approval of thIS urgent. suppleme~tal
request is critical if there is to be any kind of enforcen~ent of the arson, explOSIVes,
and firearms statutes or if there is to be propel' regulation ofthe alcflJlOlandtQbaQ~
co industries.
' Mr. Chairman, the plan which the Treasury Department deVISed forthe reassl~n
ment of BATF functions to the U.S. Secret Service and the U.S. Customs SerVIce
was and is a sound plan which contains n~mli':lrous law enforcement and cost benefits.' This administration plan would, if adopted, provide for a more ~ff~ctive and efficient enforcement of the criminal' statutes dealing with ar$~n, explosn:es and fi:t<r
arms It would provide adequate resources for these functIOns both In terms of
budg~t and personnel. It would also. provide vitally neede~ additional resources for
the pro.tective mission of the Secret Service. Implementation plans were deyelo.ped
.as the result of cooperative work between the Department, t~e Secret SerVIce, the
'Customs Service arid the Bureau of Alcoho~, Tobacco and ~lrearms .. These plans
would have enabled us to carry out the reass!gnment of functlon~ and pe~onnel on
April 1 1982 Had this occurred I firmly beheve that the .operlltmg effectIveness of
ATF e~ploy~es who would hav~ been reassigned to the Se!lret Servi~e w?uld hB:ve
shown marked immediate improvement because uncertainty. ~nd Job msecu~lty
would have disappeared. I believe that both morale and productIVIty would ~ave Improved both quickly and significantly. As you know, the plan for the reasSIgnment
co c
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of functi?n~ has not been approved by either the House or Senate Subcommittees on
ApproprIatIons. On Mamh 24", 1982, the House Appropriations Subcommittee deferred ~ decision on the admmistration's plan and extended the "freeze" on implem~ntatIon of the plan until June 30, 1982. On March 25, 1982 the Senate SubcommIttee ~n Treasury, P?s.tal S~rvice, and General Government' voted to approve an
alternatxve to .the adm1Ol5tratIOn';; reorganization plan.
,.
The reorganization plan approved by the subcommittee would direct the following: Arson and explosives jurisdiction would be transferred to the Secret Service togethei" with 317 special agents. An additional 400 special agents would be transferre~ to the Secret Service for I:~'o~ective use. All alcohol, tobacco and firearms
functIOns, both regulatory and crmhnal, would remain at BATFand t.he Bureau
would be renamed as t!"t e Tteasury Compliance Agency '(TeA). This plan was approved by the SubcommIttee.
The admin~tration is not able to support the Senate subcommittee's alternative
pl~ .because It would reduce ~he number of special agents presently engaged in the
crIm10al enfo~cement of the firearms statutes by almost 50 percent. This would seriously underm10e tpe Federal ef!ort to enforce those statutes which deal with, title n
weapons (autowatxc v:eapons, SIlencers and other des ~;ructive devices); felons in poss~ssIOn of firearms (tItles. ~ a..ud vn of the Gu~ Control Act); and the illegal diverSIOn ?f firearms from legltIm~te channels to V1<?lent 'criminals who use weapons in
carry~ng out murdel'~, robberIes, r8:pes, burglarIeS, and narcotic violations (title
The Se~ate su?comnutteeproposal would also create practical problems of trying to
deter!I1me ~hicp agents would go to. the Secret Service and which agents would
remam behind 10 ~he 'l'reas~ry ,Comph.ance ~g!'lncy.RIF registers would have to be
set up to m~e thIS ~etermlI1atlOn; It 15 pOSSIble that the Secret Service would end
up WIth a disproportIonate number of the more senior agents presently assigned to
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, at a time When the Service is in need
,
'
of younger agents.
Senator Laxalt offered an alternative plan which would create ,a Treasury Compliance gency for the regu]atoryas~ects of alcohol, tobacco and firearms. Senator
Laxalt s. plan would transfer approxImately 1,200 agents to the Secret Service with
a!,~ropna~ support perso~nel for. the crinlmlli. enforcement of the firelU'"'J.I1S, arson
~lU explOSIVes statutes. Thl5 plan 15 acceptable ,to the administration because it proVIdes adequate resources for the criminal enforcement of the firearms exploslves
and arson statutes by the Secret:Service.
"
~,'
In conclusion Mr. Cha~r~an, ~et me ag~ stat;e that th~ :nost important and vital
need fo~ the BATF a~ thlfl tI?1e .IS .to obtain fund10g contained in the "urgent supplemental requ~s~.. ':!-'h1sf,unding will allow BATF to carry out its criminal enforcement responsIbilitIes WIth some degree of effectiveness~ I do not know what the
futur~ hoI*, for the B;ATF beyond .the ,funding level contained in. the "urg~nt supplem~l1tal( , I mus~ p~>lnt out that It will be very difficult t.o rebuild the Bureau to
Its pr~or level of C1,'lm1Oal enforcement effectiveness if it is maintained as it presentJv~_ ~XlSts. The Depa~t~ent believes that the best resolution of BATF's dilemma
would b~ that the cnm10al enforcement functions of firearms; explosives, and arson
be reas~lgn.ed to the Secret SerVIce, together with sufficient personnel.
At thl5 tIme I would b~ pleased to attempt to answer any questions which you or
.
members of the subcommIttee might have.
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Mr. HUGHES. Our n~xt witness is Norman Darwick, executive direptor of the InternatIOnal Association of Ohiefsof Police. Mr. DarWICk hasbe7n ac;t~vely in~o~ved ~ law enforcement since 1955 and
has s:rved In v~rIOu~ pos~tIOns Wlt];t the International Association
of Chiefs of Pohc~ Slnce 1966. He has had a distinguished career
and we ,welc?me hIm to thesubcotnmittee today.
. Mr.pal'Wlc~, we do have your statement, which without object~on,.
WJ.ll be made part of the record and we hope you, call, Summa~rt~~
(j

TESTIMONY OF NORMAN DARWIC.({, EXECUTIVF1 DIRECTOR,
' IfNTERNATIONAljASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE '

su~a~~:~ICI{.

Thank you:

M~.

Chairxpan. I vtill dg

my~ b~st to
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I certainly appreciate the opportunity to appear before the House
Subcommittee on Crime to expre:;;,s the views of t:le International
Association of Chiefs of Police regarding the reduction in funding
and the proposed furloughs of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
}l'irearms.'::;'"'
The lACP is a professional organization established in 1893 and
it is comprised of chiefs of police and other law enforcement 'personnel from all sections of the United States and from 75 nations.
I am not expressing the view!? of myself, or a narrow segment of
the police, but rather the thinking of the vast majority of the association m.embership as well as the vast majority of the law enforcement community.
'
We have appeared before the U.S. Congress on several prior occasion~ concerning the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and,
as in the past, we must urge for' the continuation: and the retention
of the vital functions that BATF performs..·
The current situation, wherein there will be massive furloughs of
BATF agents as well as staff,cannot be tolerated. Continued
debate, showmanship, and indecision can only serve to emasculate
BATF's gain and the critical law enforcement functions that it
serves.
The world's law enforcement community cannot afford continued
delays and indecision concerning BATF's role in law enforcement
funding over this most important agency. We express our concern
here today because of reports of C8.J3es of automatic weapqns and
cases of explosives going uninvestigated. At one point, BATF had
no money to buy gas for investigative vehicles, they had no money
for investigative cases. Alarming information has reached us as to
the conce'rns of the stockpiling of automatic weapons and explosives.
The work of BATF has been extremely effective on not only the
national front but the international level as well. This subcommittee is well aware of the loopholes in the Gun Control Act of 1968
which regulates the importation of some guns 'but failed to address
control of their various component parts. This oversight quickly
became the object of a large-scale~ black-market operation which
had the illegal gunrunners effectively circumventing the intent of
the act. illegal shippers and transshippers soon became organized
within some outlaw motorqycle gangs.
13ATF has be,en the lead agency of enforcement for these offepses
and you can recognize quickly the need f~r the regUlatory ana enforcementactions at the Federal level WIth regard to the proper
and effective responl3es to thic;; type of criminal activity.
" 'These, offenses are often manifestations of criminal conspiracies
which take' pl~ce in a time. and location far .removed from the
Elct,ual sit~~ "of the incident. State and local law enforcement agencies cannot adequately reElPond. State, county, and municipal ag:ndes do. not have funding, personnel, nor technology, and authorIty
w\\prpperly investigate this category of criminal activity.
In'anotbel' ar.ea, arson for profit grew to such an enormo~s problem that our Federal Government found it necessary to Include
'arson as a crime index offense under the uniform criminal reporting pl'ogram which reflects the Nation's crime picture.
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The most effective program aimed at cracking dow~ on those
whop,ut the torch to property is the anti arson program of BATF.
BATF s arson program has been a model of Federal State and
local cooperati?n. Th~oughthis program, the Federal Govern~ent
has. provIded VItal assIstance to States and localities which bear the
m~Jor law enforcement respop.coibilities in this area.
'
The Burea~'s rec.ord of maldng successful cases, particularly in.
~uch hard to InVestIgate fields as arson for hire has been outstandmg. BATF arson task forces have achieved conviction rates of 40
percent in Philadelph~a, 60 percent in Chicago, 81 percent in Houston, and 90 percent In Los Angeles. All this, compared with an
overall national rate of 22 percent in arson cases.
,
Th~ members of the ~(Jp. believe this, to be such an important
fun~tIOn .that the resolutIOn III Support of continuation of BATF's
~ntu~rson was passed at th~ 88th 'annual conference. TIlis resolutIon IS attached for your reVIew.
The illegal use of explosive~ by terrorists and organized crime
figures
BATF. has been targeted as a major enforcement function of a
. ~here. i~ no need for me to te~l you about the critical natur_e_ of
~hl~ ~CtiVIty. All one pas to do IS look at the number of innocent
mdiVIduals who have been killed or seriously injured due to the
detonation of explosive devices.
.
I think that notliing speaks more eloquently for the vital role of
~he !3ATr_~~an does ~he t~agic iIi,cident of M~ch. 30) 1981. BATF
trac:"d a ll(:UlU~n usect by John Hinckley, Jr.,;;cn hIS attempt to assassmate PreSIdent Reagan, within 30 minutes of receiving the
report. B~TF :vas also instrumental in tracing the firearms used in
the assassmatIon drttempt of Pope John Paul II in Rome
Si~ce !3ATF's in/ception, t:qe Bureau has" processed mo~e than 100
~pphcatIO~ls for gul~. d~aler hceI?ses, spot checked their recordkeepmg. pract1C:es, ma1nt~Ined the~r records of manufacturer sales,
whI~h proVIde the baSIS for tracmg weapons used in crimes, has in. yespIgated sales and presented evidence in those cases to grand
JUrIes.
.
.
B~TF has :;lso assisted local law:' enforcement agencies by
making app:r:oxlIl?a~ely 60,~OO traces of firearms a year.
In COnclUGIOI!-, It IS our VIew that the United States cannot afford
to reduce.fu~dmg levels or: the !eported furloughs of BATF personn~J.. IrOnIcally, the reductions In funcl~ng and proposed furloughs
wIll .affe~t those BAT:F .programs ,havIng the greatest impact on
street crIme, because It IS these areasthat invite the nefarious involvem~nt of organize~ crime, career priminals, and terrorists. All
areas d.Irec~ly responsIble for multimillion dollar losses through
ecollomIC, VIolent, and deadly crimes.
These programs serve a proper. Federal role in its relationship to
State an~ local law enforcement. No. single In,unicipf.l;J county or
State pohce agency can devote suffiCIent funds to personnel and
the techno~ogy ,to a program of national responsibility. In fact, with
few exceptIOns,
State
well.and local agencies are operating with
... dimin;.
lshed
resources as
. AttC!rn~y General William French Smith stated recently that it
~as ~IS VIew that the Federal role should be involved in the investIgatIon and prose,cution of major cases. We are frustrated and we
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offer you, Mr. Chairman, the resources of the IACP in accomplishing your objective, in seeing that this vital function continues.
Thank you for this opportunity.
[The statement follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF NORMAN DARWlCK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE
Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I appreciate this opportunity to appear before the House Subcommittee on Crime to express the views of
.the International AssociatiQn of Chiefs of Police UACP) regarding the reduction in
funding and proposed furloughs of the Bureau of A1cohol~ Tobacco and Firearms.
The International Association of Chiefs of Police is a voluntary professional organization, established in 1893. It is comprised of chiefs of police and other law enforcement personnel from all sections of the United States and more than 75 ne,tions. Command personnel within the United States constitute more than 70 percent of the more than 13,500 members. Throughout its existence, the lACP has
strived to achieve propel', conscientious and resolute law enforcement. This it has
done in the interest of C9Pll1'lUp.ity betterment, conservation of ~he public pe~ce ~nd
maintenance Of good order. The IACP has always sought to achIeve these objectives
in full accord with the Constitution, and tbe lACP has been constantly devoted in
all its activities to the steady advancement of this Nation's best welfare and wellbeing.
.
.
I would stress at this juncture that I am not expressing here the views of myself
Or a narrow segment of police, but rather the thinking of the vast majority of the
association membership, as well' as the vast majority of the law enforcement community.
.
.'
W~have appeared before the U.S. Congress on two prior occasions concerning the
Bure'i:H~ of Alcohol, TQbacco and Firearms. As in the past, we must urge for the continuationand retention of the vital functions BATF performs. The current situation
wherein there will be massive furloughs of 13ATF agents as well as support staff
Cannot be tolerated. Continued debate, showmanship, and indecision can only sfl.rve
to emasculate BATF's gain and the critical law enforcement functions served. The
world's law enforcement community cannot afford continued delays and indecision
concerning BATF's role in law enforcement and the funding of this most important
agency.
. .
The work, of BATF has been extremely effective, not only on the national front,
but at the ib.ternationallevel as well. This subcommittee is. well aware of the loophole in the "Gun Control Act of 1968" which regulated the importation of some
guns, but failed to address control of their various component parts. This oversight
quickly becaml;l the object of a large scale black market operation which has the
illegal gunrunners effe.c.tively circumventing the intent of the act. Illegal shippers
and transshippers soonoecall1e organized within Some outlaw motorcycle gangs.
BATF has 'been the lead agency of enforcement for these offenses, ana you can
quickly recognize the need for the regulatory and enforcement actions at the Federal level with regard to the proper and effective response to this type of criminal
activity. Further, these .offenses are often manifestations of criminal. conspiracies
which take place in time and location far removed from the actual site of the end
incident. Thus, they are extremely difficult for State and local law enforcement
agencies to adequately respond to. State, county, and municipal agencies do not
have the funding, personnel, technology, and authority to properly investigate this
category of criminal activity. In another area, arson-for-profit grew to such an enormous problem that our Federal Government found it rtecessary to include arson as a
crime index offense under the uniform crimeJ'epotting program, which reflects the
Nation·s annual crime picture.
.
The most effective :Federal program aimed at cracking down on those who put the
torch to property is the anti-arson program of the BATF. The BA'l;'F arson program
has been a mode! of Federal, State and local cooperation. Through this program the
Federal Government has provided vital assistance to States and localities which
bear the major law enforcement responsibility in this area.
The Bureall's record of making successful cases, particularly in such hard-to-investigate fields as arson-for-hire, has been, outstanding, BATF arsOn task forces have
achieved conviction rates of 40 percent in Philadelphia, 60 p!i!rcent in Chicago, 81
percent in Houston and 90 percent in Los Angelefl, compared with an overall national rate of 22 percent, in arson Cases,
U
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The members of tht;l IACP believe this to be such an important function that the
following resolution in support of the continuation ofBATF's anti-arson activity was
pessed at the 88th annual conference of the IACP in New Orleans On October 1,
1981:
/(Whereas, the International Association of Chiefs of PoHce is a professional law
enforcement association comprised ·of' chief law enforcement administrators from
the United States and 66 nationsjand
.
"Whereas, arson and arson-related crimes represent a significant and growing law
enforcement problem in the United States; and
"Whereas, the widespread and indiscriminate character of arson crimes result in
death and injury· to targeted and innocent victiIllS alike, thereby creating a serious
hazard to public safety, causing billions of dollars in property loss yearly; and
"Whereas, arson schemes are often complex, multijurisdictional and geographically .unconfining in nature, with the presence of organized crime and white collar
criminals .
further
. compounding the problem for State/local agencies acting alone;
and
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"Whereas, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms active role through the
application of arson task force units, national response teams, training, laboratory
and technical expertise has provided in concert with other Federal agencies, invaluable
to therefore
State/local
in addressing violent arson crimes on a nationalassistance
basis: Now,
be agencies
it
"Resolved, That the International Association of Chiefs of Police opposes any Curtailment to Federal anti-arson activity and support; and be it{urther
''Resolved. That the International Association of Chiefs of Police support and endorses th~ continued efforts of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms to address those
elements
of arson-related criminal activity that
warrants .
Federal emphasis;
and be
it further
.
.
"ltesolved, That qopies of this resolution be forwarded to the President of the
UnitedStates, the Attorney General of the United States, the Director of the Office
of Management
andofBudget
vention
and control
arson."and to other apPropriate parties interested in the preThe illegal Use of explosives by terrorists and· organized crime figures has been
targeted as a major enforcement function of the BATF. I need not expand on the
criticaI.natllre of this aCtivity. Allol1e has to do is look at the number of innocent
~dividu.als
SIve
deVIces.who have been killed or seriously injured due to the deto.nation of exploI believe nothing speaks more eloquently for the vital role of the BATF than does
the tragic incident of March 80, 1981~ BATF traced the handgun used by John
Hinckley, Jr. in his attempt to assassinate President Reagan within 80 minutes of
receiving the report.BATF was also instrumental in tracing the firearms used in
the assassination attempt of Pope John Paul II in Rome.
Further, since BATF's inception in 1972, the. Bureau has processed more than
100,000 applications for gun dealer licenses, spot-checked their record-keeping practices, maintained the records of manufactUrer sales which provide the basis for tracing weapona used in crimes, investigated sales and presented evidence in those cases
to grand
juries.
BA,\F has
also assisted local law enforcement agencies by making
60,000
traces
of firearms
a year.
In conclusion,the United States cannot afford the reduced funding levels or the
reported furloughs .of BATF personnel. Ironically, the re~uctions in funding and proposed furloughs WIll affect those BATF programs havmg the greatest impact on
s~reet cz:ime, because i~ ~ the~e areas tha~ invite the nefarious involvement .of orgaUIze~ c1f~e, career crImmals, and terrorIS!s. 411 areas are directly responsible for
multI-mIllIon dollar losses through economIC, VIolent and deadly crimes. These programs se~~. a proper 1!~deral role in its relation3h!p to State. and local law enforcement. No SIngle mUUIclpal,county, Or State pohce agency can devote sufficient.
funds, personnel,and/or technology to a program of national responsibility.
In a statement before the Senate Judiciary Committee's .subcommittee on Crimi.
nal Law last year, Attorney General William French Smith stated:
.
. liThe F~eral Government should not and cannot Usurp the primary criminal justIce authorIty of the States .. But that. does not mean each· must go its separate way
paying no heed to ho"!,, it might assist the otherln such a matter of common con:
cern. The Federal Government has a fundamental responsibility to inveE!tigate arid
prosecute • • • complex white collar crimes that defy the ability of State .and local
gover!lments operating under more limited jurisdictional constraints to deal with
effectIvely."
Thank you. I would be happy to answer any gl1estions you may have.
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Mr. HUGHES. In January of this year, IACP endorsed the 1!easury plan for transfer of law enforcement to the Secret ServIce. I
assume you still support that?
Mr. DARWICK. Yes, sir.
..
.
b
Mr. HUGHES. I assume that IACPhas heard from Its mem er
agencies and personnel froz;n around. the country, as. I have, expressing concern over wha~ lShappenmg ~o BATF? A~I.de from the
resolution that you have lntroduced, whIch was a~o.Pted by y~l.1r
IACP, has your organization endeavored to preCIpItate l?erhal?s
some. efforts directed to key Members of Congress to asSIst thIS
agency?
Mr. DARWICK. Yes, sir1 we have sent nu.merous telegr!=lIDs, 'Ye
have met with the staff people of the vanous subcommlttees. m
both the House and the Senate, ~d w~ haye regular contact Wlth
your staff, which has been helpful m directmg us to the other staff
.... ..
people who are approprif;lte.
Mr. HUGHES. We have already seen a reductIon ill actiVitIes. In
fact we have had a lot of testimony today on that. I know you have
been present during that testimony.
Have your members also comm~nicated to you the impact that
they felt because of the cutbacks m these\>three areas-arson, explosives, and firearms?
Mr. DARWICK. Yes, sir, as I point~d out, the~e are .hund~eds of
automatic weapons cases and explOSive cases gomg unmvestIgated.
The local-level people depend to a greater extent on BATF than do
the State-level people, but even the State-level people J:ave a great
relationship with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms.
Mr. HUGHES. Has the IACP endeavored to talk with some of the
groups, such as NRA and other groups that have opposed the
transfer?
. h NRA .
Mr. DARWICK. Yes; we have, without much success WIt
,m
particular.
.
A
Mr. HUGHES. Well, many of your members are members ofNR ?
Mr. DARWICK. That is right, and. s?me of those members have expressed their concern to the governmg body of NRAstrongly suggesting that they support the continuation of BATF.
.
Mr. HUGHES. Do you have any idea how many police offiCIals are
members of NRA?
Mr. DA;RWICK. No; I don't. Quite a few I suspect.
Mr. HUGHES! Is there any way you can find out?
.
Mr. DARWICK. Only if NRA keeps that record and d.etermmes occupation. l? will make an attempt to do that and I Wlll respond to
Mr. Gregory.
d . b f ..
. Mr. HUGHES. I can probably do a pretty goo JO 0 glVIng rou a
record of members of NRA in my district: They ~o a goo~ JO~ ?f
plastering me with communications from tIme to tIme. I thmk It.IS
important, as I indicatedeatlier,. th~~. NRA and the other speCIal
interest groups that are interested In firearms have done a good
job overall, over the years, in advancing the rights qf those that Qre
interested in firearms. They have adv~ced the m,terest:s of the
sportsmen extremely well, and for ~he hf~ of me, I don t understand their position in an area that IS so vI~al to l~w enforcement,
because what is happening equates ve!y ~Irectly m!o fewer prosecutions of the people that are trafficking In these hIdeous crImes.
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So., I wo.uld enco.urage yo.u to. continue with yo.ur effo.rts to. put an
end to. what has been a time o.f uncertainty fo.r these important
functio.ns.
Mr. DARWICK. Yes.
Mr" HUGHES. Thank yo.u. I have no. further questio.ns.
Mr. DARWICK. Thank yo.u, sir. ~.'"
Mr. HUGHES. Our final witness to.day is Special Agent John J.
Pitta, natio.nalvice president, [BATF], Federal Law-Enfo.rcement
Officers Asso.ciatio.n.Mr. Pitta has been special agent fo.r BATF fo.r
13 years. Previo.usly he served with the Federal Bureau o.f Narco.tics and the Bureau of Narco.tics and Dangero.us Drugs.
'We welco.me yo.u, Mr. Pitta, to. the subco.mmittee to.day. We have
yo.ur statementl which will be inserted in the reco.rd in .full, and we
ho.pe yo.u will summarize it fo.r us.
.
i)_·

,

TESTIMONY OF SPECIAL AGENT JOHN J. PITTA, NATIONAIJ"VICE
PRESIDENT, FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

n
I

I
I

Mr. PITTA. Thank yo.u, Mr. Chairman.
....
The Federal Law Enfo.rcement Officers Associatio.n \velco.mes the
o.ppo.rtunityto 'address this subco.mmittee o.n the reorganizatio.n 'bf
BATF enfo.rcement duties. My name is Jo.hn J. Pitta FLEOA na,
tio.nal vice president-BATF. .
T~e pa~tyear of turmo.il has been hard fo.r BATF special agents,
but It· m.ay ~ave been deadly fo.r the American pUblic. Activities in
BATF districts are down 25 percent and this do.wnturn affectsthe
investigatio.n o.f firearms, explo.sives, andatso.nvio.latio.ns. It also.
affects the level of suppo.rt BATF can o.ffer State, county, a~d local
lawenfo.rcement.
'
Basically, my po.sitio.z;!. is a field agent in the New Yo.rk district
o.ffice. One o.f my duties is liaiso.n with State and lo.cal o.ffices and I
have seen over this perio.d· lab services go.ing do.wn. Officers call
me, can we lift prints, can we do. this. I have to. call to find cut
what cur budgetary restraints are. Do. we have the ability to. do it
fo.r these peo.ple.
.
TRACING
Tracing is' ~n9the~ area where we .find pro.blems. I mean cur reco.rds, we go. III tracmg fro.m. Washingto.n to. a manufacturer and
then we go. do.wn the line until we get to the end user, the dealer
who. so.l~ the gu:q.. Vfe find cut many times the dealer's records are
no.t avrulable, they are lo.st, o.t he doesn't have any. This affects directly yo.ur lo.cal constraints and the po.lice that I service.
•

<I

TRAINING
Fo.r years ~e have trained State and lo.cal .o.fficers in. firearms,
arso.n, exp!osIves. The washo.ut o.f LEAA hasco.mpletely or almost
sto.pped thlS pro.gramand o.fficers co.nstantly ask yo.u because basi~
c:;:llly lo.ts o.f departl!lents do.n't have th~ mo.ney, and they depend
o.n us fo.r cur expertlSe.
u
Fro.m a. co.nsumer'.s ,perspective, Americans have been ill served
by delays ,In re?rg~mzmg. Po.werful special interests have blo.cked a
so.und reo.rgamzatIOn plan ~eady to. be put into. effect as early as
,~)

I
!

I,','
i

September 1981. This plan was a. s?llll:d m~rger o.f th~ Secr~t Service and the BATF. It pro.tects CIVIl lIbertIes while Impro.vmg enfo.rcement efficiency and strengthc~ns the enfo.rcement o.f the Gun
Co.ntro.l Act o.f 1968. No. o.ther :ll;Cernative plan co.uld to.l1ch that
pro.po.sal being so.und go.vernment ~~nd so.u,nd .law. enfo.rce~t::ht.
As fo.rJhe impact o.f furlo.ughs &nd reductIOn III fo.rce, It has left
the BAu.'F agent cynical and embittered. In do.llars and cents, It
just means declining mo.rale; initiatives, and pro.ductivity. Think
what it must be like ,to. investigate firearms, explo.sives, and arso.n
cases while wo.rrying whether yo.u will have a jo.b next week 0.1'
next mo.nth.
Again, let megive yo.uso.mething perso.nal. My wife is a retired
member o.f the New Yo.rk City ,Po.lice Department. She went
thro.ugh the layo.ff perio.ds. Luckily fo.r us she wasn't laid o.ff because o.f her senio.rity, but I saw in friends and acquaintances what
it did to. their family life. I have a very stro.ngmarriage. I am very
lucky, but what abo.ut ;what it did to. the weak marriage, what it
did to. the child'ren. It is no.t fair to. the man who. dedicates himself
to. a pro.fessio.n, whether it is a special interest that causes it, to.
have things like the flip-flo.pping we see in the .last few mo.nths;
I have been an ATF agent fo.r 13 years. r have lived with that
special interest who. no.w all o.f a sudden likes me, wants to. put his
hand aro. un 9! me' and tell me yo.u might as well stay aro.und. This is ,
wro.ng.
Mo.reo.ver, there wo.uld be little cost savings realized in reductio.n
in force 0.1' furlo.ughs. Furlo.ughs fo.r mo.re than 30 days and RIF's
are co.stly and disruptive. Co.rrectly figuring, bumping, and retreating rights alo.ne, are a nightmare. The exit o.f experienced law enfo.rcement o.fficers wo.uld mortgage the future capabilities o.f ATF
o.r any o.ther agency that wo.uld take o.ver that respo.nsibility.
In the New Yo.rk o.ffice alo.ne, we have no. secretaries, no.t o.ne. A
majo.r law enfo.rcement office in this co.untry do.es no.t have a secretary, do.es no.t have a text o.perato.r. We answer the pho.ne irr'em~
barrassment. These are hard times. There is no. do.ubt abo.ut it, but
in thinking abo.ut furlo.ughs, Co.ngress is sending a clear m·essage to.
the American peo.ple. Yo.u are saying that in exchange fo.r a balanced budget, yo.u are willing to. accept trafficking in guns, bo.mbs,
and to.rching o.f pro.perty and the death and misery that go.es alo.ng
with that act.
Again, maybe I can give yo.u a little personal insight as to. what I
mean by this. Just Friday in the district o.ffice we had an arrest.
We bro.ught the defendant in fo.r pro.cessing. We had no. min to.
take a picture o.f this defendant. That is grassro.o.ts. That is there.
I have aRIF memo. in front o.f me that was sent fro.m the Acting
Directo.r to. the Assistant Secret~ry. In here it gives a ,l;>reakdo.wn o.f
who., where and what. Let me give yo.u that breakdo.wn: 400 agents
will be left cut o.f appro.ximately 1,200 right no.w; 6,500 iIl1lpecto.rs,
and 200 suppo.rt. perso.nnel. I will give yo.u what that percentage
means.
The to.tal Bureau will lo.se appro.ximately 59 percent o.f their perso.nnel; 71 percent co.me fro.m criminal enfo.rcement. Fo.r a Bureau
that is dedicated to. criminal enfo.rcement, that is an atro.city,
where we ever Co.me td tho.se figures. I am led to. believe that tho.se'
figures co.me fro.m the Go.vernment's co.ncern fo.r co.llective revenue.
16-118 0.-83-7 .
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They tell me that this is the breakdown you get because you have
to collect revenue, and law enforcement takes a back seat to the
collection of revenue.
I heard you mention, the complaint or abuse. I guess I have been
an agent for 15 years and l have gone through with myself and my
wife the attacks on law enforcement by many groups. Well, I guess
in the last 20r 3 years, as you talked about before, I really cannot
remember a problem in the New York district .office with the abuse
.
of power; But I am sure there were one or two.
But when you look at that in the full field of law enforcElment,
that is negligible. I remember my wife on the city streets; there
wasn't a day in her precinct that there wasn't some problem with a
complaint or an accusation of abuse or corruption. So, when we
look at the total picture, that is not too bad at all.
Joint oper~tions are I guess a good thing to look at. Many times
the Bureauengage in a joint operation with Customs or whoever, NYPD. It is very embarrassing to tell another law enforcement group or another law enforcement jurisdiction ·that you don't
have the money. How could you not have the money when gull controlin this country is one of the most important things?
We have violent crime every day. We saw just yesterday 'an unfortunate accident between two .officers, one killing the other in a
fit of rage or whatever, a firearm being used. It is important to
know what is happening.
,
,
We talk about licensing. Right now firearms licensing is issued
for $10 and a 45-day wait. There is no b;fckgrou~i.d check. It might
be legislated or prescribed that you must do them. But because of
budgetary constraints .we are not doing them. We are issuing licenses indiscriminately. In 45 working days they must be back to
the consumer.
'
I guess when 1 first started with ATF, the agent was. the one who
went out to ,the dealer, reviewed his records, l'eviewed his application to be a dealer. I think the dealer saw who I was, realized
where I was coming from, and what he had to do. I took the time
to tell him how to keep records. Iihe ran into a pitfall or.,problem,
he called me directly. Many instances I have had that. He wants to
know, John, am I doing the righcthing, how do I enter this, or how
do I do that.
It was a good situation. The man didn't feel intimidated by my
looking at his records. He knew I was doing my job.
WeH, Mr. Chairman, I think I have sort of testified a little differently. I have given you some of my own personal experiences and 'a
little hit of the p~epared text.
I thank you, ahd I offer our assistance in your campaign for an
effective law enforcement outfit.
[The statement of Mr. Pi+J~ follows:]

My na~e is Jo~nJ. Pitta. I am a ~pec,ial agent with the Bureau of AlcohoI.!Tobacco and FIrearms 1U the New York DIstn,ct Office. I am also the National Vic,e President-BATF for the Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association. I have been a
federal agent since 1967. My first two Y1imrs in law enforcement were spent with the
Fed~ral Bureau of Narcotics. In 1969 if trnnsferred to BATF where I have 'served
ever since. 1 have a BS Degreee from tl/le State University of New York at Albany
and I am working toward a Master in lPuhlic Administration at John J:'y College of
Criminal Justice, in New York.
. Before I begin my ~iscussion of the hnpa~t this year's turmoil has had on our spe.
CIal agents I would lIke to tell you so;tnethmg about the Federal Law Enforcement
Office~ Association. This is a professional association established to provide legal
protecbo~ to federal law eMorcement officers and criminal investigators. It conducts I!0lI.cy analyses in areas of federal law enforcement. It attempts to build public
appreCIatIOn for the problems and accomplishments of federal law enforcement. It
see~ to improve working conditions and job performance through better communic!ltIOns bet~~en field agents and their agencies. And, it p.rovides the agents perspecbve on polICIes, procedures, management, budgets, priOrIties and programs to both
executive agencies and legislative staffs and committees. This last item is undertakep through seeking consultation rights, informal dialogues, and opportunities to tesbfy. "
In all, the Federal Law EnfOl:cement Offic~rs Association represents over 5,000
federal law enforcement office);/) and crimhial investigatol'fl including those in
BATF. That equals fully 25\jlercent of the some 19,600 law enforcement officers and
criminal investigators in federal service. Our members-men and women-are
drawn from 29 federal agencies working in the United States and overseas. Since
the Federal Law Enforcement Officers Association was founded in 1978, it has
grown at a rate yvhich at times exceedeii, fOO new members per month. This rapid
growth, ,at least 1Il part, reflects the trer.iendous pressures with which federal law
enforcement officel'S and criminal investigators must deal. It reflects the working
agents need for a professional association which understands the pressures at his or
her level.
Gentlemen, I can assure you it has been a rO'ugh year for the BATF special agent.
I would guess it has been a costly one for the American people also. Nationwide the
activities of BATF districts are down 25 percent. If you consider that ~)200 agents
working at full capacity are strained by rising case loads, then the downturn in enforcemeht activity must be affecting the pUblic. Cuts in manpower and money, d~
elining morale and other factors tnust have an impact in terms of violent crime. It
must result in undetected firearms, explosives and arson violations. This is the
direct cost. But there are indirect costs, too. When BATF cannot provide the level of
support which is needed by their colleagues at the state, county, and local levels,
(/ the taxpaying public pays indirectly a second time.
Look at this from the consumers perspective. The American public is just r.cit getting the level of service it should be receiving for the tax dollars it is paying. After a
year of plans"and counterplans the enforcement duties of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms still have not been reorganized. Powerful special interests have
blocked the thoughtful reorganiz.ation plan which was ready to go as early as September, 1981. Under the pull !lnd tear of these. special interests, this plan, one put
forth by enforcement professlOnals, was stymIed. Then alternate plans began to
appear. Other forces came into play and little was accomplished. No individual legislator or coalition of legislators~ as far as I know,ever made it clear that,\ enough
was enough. No one stood up and stated. unequivocally that firearms, arson and explosives represej{lted problem areas too deadly to be treated as a political football.
The year of inaction on plans, to reorganize BATF's enforcement duties continues to
hurt the special agent, but it may well be killing the public.
So what were the vatious plans for reorganization? Wh'ich made the most sense to
the working criminal investigator. at least to criminal investigators in our organization?,
'
Let me begin in the past. Prior to any efforts to reorganize enforcement duties of
BATF, firearms licensing was undertaKen without the involvement of criminal enforcement units of BATF'. This unhealthy division of regulatory and. investigative
function was eliminated in the reorganization plan announced in Se'(>tember, 1981.
The Treasury Department's plan held that enforcement and licensmg .was to go
under the United States Secret Service along with special agents, technical personnel, and a percentage of those involved with licensing.
Most of our special agents enthusiastically supported this plan. Its benefits were
patently obvious. It consolidated firearms licenSing and enforcement. And then, by
merging it with the general area of Secret Serviceanforcement, it married the

will

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SPECIAL AGENT JOHN J. PITI'A, 'FLEOA NATIONAL VICE

PRESIDENT-BATF
The Federal L,aw Enforcement Officers Association appreciatetJ the opportunity to
testify before this subcommittee, today. We, in FLEOA, feel that the best interests
of the public, this subcommittee, the Treasury Department, ot~r members and spe.
cial agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms are, served by permitting
us-an organization representing working field agents-to s,lfJill.re oUr observations,
opinions, knowledge and experience with you.
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duties of protection, threat assessment, and technicalsu}lport ·with the control of
firearms, the control of explosives, and the investigation and control of arSon. It was
a 10giC(;l!, prudent wedding of functions. It was good government.
Why? Because the BATF special agents regularly supplemented Secret Service details during periods of manpower need. BATF special agents and U.S. Secret Service
special agents worked together on. stationary and travelling details. Today, they are
working together on such details.
The Treasury Department's reorganization plan also provided for the rrotection
of ci.villiberties while improving delivery of enforcement services. Altho~gh. it consolidatedenforcement functions, thereby improving efficiency, it did so strictly
within the Treaqury Department and not by proposing further mergers outside the
Treasury family.
As you may know a great deal of the work of the U.s. Secret Service special agent
goes toward risk assessment. Quite often the ris}{S are posed by ,firearms and explosives. These assessment duties would almost assuredly be improved by having BATF
licensing, investigations and technical services fuerged with the U.S. Secret Service..
There were intangible benefits to be realized also. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms has been and continues to be very popular with state, county and
local law enforcement who depend upon it for assistance. The U.S. Secret Service
enjoys tremendous. stature as an enforcement organization. Together this would
have .been a 'Yi~ning combination for the law enforcement comII),unity and the
AmerIcan publIc m general.
'
Now let's examine the Treasury Department's reorganization proposal from a political perspective. Would the merger of U.S. Secret Service and BATF criminal enforcement have opened Secret Service to political sniping by special interest groups?
Would the U.S. Secret Service have become the target of lobbyists opposed to enforcement of firearms laws?
My belief is that they might have, but I also believe the U.S. Secret Service and
the'Treasury Department would have prevailed over that vocal minority and those
~peci::I ~nterest groups. The ~uthorit!' of the U.S, Secret Service, the importance of
Its mlSSIon and. the status of Its speCIal agents would have been more than a match
for those who took continuing umbrage with the Gun Control Act of 1968. Placed
under the authority of the United States Secret Service,enforcement of the Gun
9<>ntro1 Act, and the Gun Control Act, itself; would have been strengthened. Special
mterests understood this,. I believe, and wanted a weak and divided, not a strong
and cohesive o,J;:ganization with which to deal. They wanted their old Whipping boy,
or sqmething like it. They did not want to tangle with the Secret Service. Faced
with 'the latter, eleventh hour opposition to the Treasury Department's phm developed."
c " ,
This brings me to the next reorganization proposal. An alternate propo~alsuggest
ed that 370 special agents from BATF go to U.S. Secret. Service for explosives and
arson enforcement, 400 special agents go to Secret Service for general duties, and
500 stay behind in a new Treasury Office of Compliance to handle firearmsvduties.
This' proposal I will call the "Divide and Conquer Plan." It illogically cleaves the
funct~on of explosive inv~stigations from firearms investigations. It overloads an in!1ufficlent number of speCIal agents to such a degree that firearms control would virtu~lly com~ to a standstill. It causes all personnel, including special agents, to deal
with all the problems attendant with the formation of any new government agency.
And, it would wipe out the Gun Control Act of 1968 ;:1S al). effective law of the land
without Congress ever r~cinding it. As a special agentrof BATF" as a National Officer in FLEOA and as a citizen I hardly believe:· this reflects the will of the American
people I know.
.'
Let me giv~ you some more reasons .why this second plan lacks II),erit. The technical ide~tifi~ation of firearmfil, the investigation of explosions and explosives, and the
determmatlOn of causes and the control of arson has dl\v~Ped as a uniform body of
technical and enforcement skill within BATF and its te~}(rilcal services. Threatening
to break up this body of technical and investigative expertise is like King Solomon
actually cutting the baby in half. My feeling is that it is better to leaydthe baby in
one piece in anyone's domain than to divide it. I should hasten to ado,,~~at dividing
these services will make it all the more difficult to maintain liaisons WIth, and provi~e technical ass.istance to state, county and '}ocal .law enforcemen.t. I hardly feel
thw to be a good Idea when more and more enforcement responsibilities will be devolving back on those levels-your constituencies-in the years ahe~d. .Finally, if
1,200 special agents are having trouble keeping up with the enforcement of arson
explosives,snd firear~s now, how 'lyill dividing .them up make the load any lighter?
It cannot; and that IS why the thIrd plan, whIle not as good as the original '1l reasury proposal, offers many more advantages than the second. The third plan calls for

all special agents from BATF to go the U.S. Secret Service. Jt kaves the existing

B~reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms with only c~mp1iance duties. This compromIse makes .some s.e?se. It allocates enoug!: people WIth ,expertise to one agency so
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that somethmg pOSItIVe can be done. What It does not offer is the clear advantage of
having licensing fused withSnvestigation.
Now let me move on tp the impact furlOughs and reductions-in-force have on
working special agents of BATF. Try to imagine what it must be like to choose a
career which you perceive as special, one that may call upon you to risk your life
'
only to find out that your job is easily expendable.
'1'ry to imagine what it must by like for someone like me with a wife and five
children. I have a m~rtgage. I have. bills. I have to worry whether my family will
have health benefits m a few months. 'rry to think what it must be like trying to
manage a family while worrying everyday whether I will have my job next week or
next month. Tr~ to imagine how frustrating it must be to go through this anguish
when the sufferm\~ may be ~~sed by the whim Of special interests or the quibbling
of committee~. Try and imal:;~~ what it is like attempting to investigate the criminal cases WhICh affect your voters with this preying on your mind. Just try and
think of the impact this has. Think what it must be like to worry whether I should
stay with BATF, try and continue my commitment to law enforcement elsewhere or
begin to rethink my entire professional life in a depressed marketplace.
'
I can assUre you that the threat, or reality of reduc;:tions-in-force or furloughs has
left the enforcement agent cynical and embittered. In dollars. and cents terms this
means declining morale, declining initiatives, declining productivity.
One need not be an expert in personnel management to know that when an employer is perceived to have broken faith with an employee the working relationship
IS damaged. In any service business this means productivity is likely to decUne. '1'he
longer this goes on with BATF, the greater the strains and the greater the harm
done to BATF enforcement and all federal law enforcement.
Let me be more concrete. As of April 13, 1982, the BATF was funded at a level of
$115,654,000 through the end of fiscal year 1982. There were no guarantees that supplemental appropriations would be apP1:Cved. This meant that as early as July
1982, BATF would have to furlough as many as 1,600 employees for the rest of th~
fiscal year. Already in the New York District there is not one secretary to be found.
They have all left. So as far as we-the special agents-are concerned these furloughs would leave approximately 400 special agents doing the work n~rmany undertaken by 1,200 or more, for. a period of three months. Moreover, the complicated
and cumbersome procedures that must be followed to furlol,lgh employees for more
than 30 days are about the same as those required for a reduction-in-force.
But will the c("\'"t savings derived from furloughing BATF personnel, e'ipecially
agents and those i1wovled with enforcement sUPpOJ;t, make it worthwhile? The
..
answer in my opinion:s a resounding, no!
First, in a furlough situation, as I understand it, benefits continue for up to a
year. Correctl1y. figuring "Bum~ing" and IIRetreating" rights is an administrative
nightmare, cO~ltly, time consunung, and totally disruptive to the normal functioning
of any agency; During periods of furlough skilled law enforcement officers will leave
service never to return. This exodus of experienced officers is likely to place a heavy
mortg~ge on future enforcement capabilities of BATF or that organization which assumes BATF's criminal enforcement duties. The cost of furloughs or RIF's on the
control of violent crime is beyond calculation.
To sum uf' I believe that of all the reorganization plans proposed, the Treasury
Departm~nt s possesses the most merit. It is managerially sound, financially well designed, solid from an enforcement position and in the best interests of our nation
and our members. The compromise version I spoke of third, is workable. The second
reorganization plan which sends special agents hither, thither and yon is absolutely
unacceptable from the enforcement perspectives I have and from those expressed to
me by BATF members ofFLEOA.
We in FLEOA recognize these are hard times. The entire government is caught
between inflation and austerity. But in thinking about furloughs or RIF's for federal
law enforcement personnel andfirstline support people you are tradbg ~ives for dollars. You are sending a message to Americans which says that for a balanced
budget we in Con~ess are willing to accept trafficking in guns, bombs, torching of
properties and all the misery, death and destruction that must accompany it.

()

Mr. HUGliEs.Thank you, Mr. Pitta. We are grateful to you, because you really have given us some personal insight. You have
done well representing your organization here today, because it is
personal insight that wewanted to hear.
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. I hope you will comm\~nica,te to yo!!r members what I indicated
to the pltevious panel, my Own personal concern and the concemof
thiS subcommittee, and it is our hope that we can put to rest the
issues that have devel~ped over BATF. We t,hink alBo thaf'you and
you;ra~ents do an 6utstandiIlg job. We . probably 'receive more
praIse directed to your agency from local law enforcement agencies
than 'any other Federal agency, because you have developed a good
w9rking rapport with the local and State. law enforcement officials.
We are grateful for your testimony; we are grateful for your
work, and we wish you well.
, '"
.
We ur..~erstand you have your daughter with you today.
Mr. PITTA. Yes, that is Mary Beth Pitta, our mainstay.
Mr~ lIUGHES. Mary Beth, you are a pretty you:qg lady; yOU must
be very proud of your dad., You should be.'
'.'
,Thank you very much.
= c,.
. That concludes O'llr testimony for today:
The subcommittee stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at'12:05 p.m. the Subcommittee on Crime of the
Committee On the Judiciary adjourned.]
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ADDITIONAL ,MATERIAL,
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY-.
Washington, D.C., Ji'ebruary 19, 1982.

Re 81-11-25A.
Ms. JUNE D. W. KALIJARVI,
KALI.JARVI & DELATE,
Washington, D.C.

•

re-

DEAR Ms. KALIJARVI: This is in response to your letter of January 5, 1982,
questing a copy of the Bureau. of Alcohol, 'l'obacco and Firearms Management
Review Report. In your letter YOll aP1?ealed the decision of the Assistant to the Director (Legislative Programs), who in a letter dated December 2, 1981, denied your
request for the r e p o r t . ;
After careful consideration of this matter, I have decided to release portions of
the report to you, I have determined that the remainder of the report, however, containsadvice, opinions and recommendations. given in the course pf Government decisionmaking and tpat release of the remainder of t;he report would be iIijurious to
the consultative functions of GQvernment. I believe, therefore, that the remainder of
the report is exempt from disclosure pursuant to 5 USC 552(bX5), which permits an
agency to exempt from disclosure inter-agency,Or intra-agency memoranda or letters which would not be available by law to a party othet than an agency in litigation withthe a g e n c y . .
, . '
A copy of the report, wi.th the deletions noted above, is enclosed. A bill for the
photocopies willbe sent to you under separate cover.
".
' "
You'may seek judicial review of this decision in the district court of the United
States in the district in which you reside, or have your principal place of bUsiness lor
in the District of Columbia.
"
" Sincerely yours,
JOHN M. WAOOR, Jr.,
Assistant Secretary (Enforcement and Operatiol'u;),
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
,Washingto~ D.C.) October 22,1981. .
Memorandum for: JQhn M. Walker, Jr., Assistant Secretary, (Enforcement and Operations).
.
. 0 '
"
.From: Uobert E.Po~, Deputy Assistant Secretary (Enforcement).
Subjech Executive Summary-ATF Management Review.
Pursuant tp your direction on July 9, i9S1, a Management ReV'iew Team was
formed by me consisting of nine people from, the Office qf Enforcement and Operations, seniol' staff people with personnel and management backgrounds from the
Office of Administratiollli~nd legaladviset8 Jrom the .Office of General C'iOunsel. This
grOl.,lP has conducted a management reviowof the criminal enforcement functions of
ATF from JUly 17 until the present.
.
'..
c
In the course of this review approximately 150 ATF employees and an additio~.al
. 30 external contacts were intervieWed. The review included a study of the following
functions and policies ofATF: authority, miSsion, organizational structure, person~
nel policies, public and Congressional relations, financial ma:Q,agement, productivity
and management effectiveness.
~
.', ."
.. .
The cOl,lclusionsand recommendations of the Management BeVIew. TCl:lm a1?pear
in Tabs XIII and XIV pf the attach~d report.
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ATF MANAGEMENT REVIEW REPORT
I. INTRODUCTION
Discussion with staff members led Assistant Secretary John M.Walker Jr. to
direct that a management review beconducted'of the criminal enforcement activiti~s of ATF to determ!ne if in fact there. was a basis for the information being receIved and to determme the overall effectiveness of ATF's cl'iminal enforcement
program. Assistant Secretary Walker directed Deputy Assistant Secretary for Enforcement, Robert E. Powis to conduct the management review and to select a team
composed of staff members from the Office of Enforcement and Operations senior
staff people with· personnel and management backgrounds from the Office' of Administration, and legal advisers from the Office of General Counsel. The group was
to conduct the study an~ make recommendations based on their. findings. Mr.
Walker ordered the formatlOn ofthis group on July 9,1981.
The members of the team selected by Mr. Powis and approved by Mr. Walker are
as follows:
"
.
~eymour Bolten, Senior Adviser to the Assistant Secretary (Enforcement &: Operations).
Stephen Bashein, Management Analyst, Office of Management and Organization.
John Mangels, Director, 9ffice of Operations (Enforcement & Operations).
Barbara Couglan, Personnel Management Specialist, Office of Personnel.
Charles J .. Sorrentin?, Enforcement. Policy Ad-yiser (Enforcement & Operations).
Joan M. Smnar, Ass~stant to the DIrector (pohcy AnalYSIS), Office of Operations
(Enforcement & OperatlOns).
Jordan Luke, Assistant General Counsel (Enforcement & Operations), Office of
General Counsel.
:retty Thiele, Attorney Adviser, Office of General Counsel (Enforcement & OperatlOns)."
!VII'. Thiele joined the ¥anagement Review Team in August 1981.
. The Management ReVIew Team held its first meeting on July 17, 1981.
METHOpOLOGY
Steps by the Management Re~iew Team t~ determine if in fact there were problems at ATF as :eported an~ to assess the effectiveness of ATF are li&ted as follows:
1. The collection and reView of background materials such as briefing Pflpers
b!ldg~t paper~, directives, bl,l~eau me!Doranda and other documents which would
give mformatIon. on the .decision-making structure, management planning system,
bureau programs and policy, and resource allocation.
2. A review of relevant management inspection rfPports and available GAO reports.
,,I
3. A. collection and review of performance statistid~ and an analysis of agency accomphshments...
~"
'
. 4. 'Th~ most. impor?mt information gathering prd'bess involved extensive interVIews Wlth a Wlde varIety of ATF personnel. A number of managers and staff at the
headq~arters level w~re interviewed as well as a number of enforcement managers,
SUp~l'VlSors and working a~ents ~t;;t variety of locations throughout the country. lIiterVlews were con.ducted Wl~h crlm:nal. enforcement personnel in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, San ~ranc~$co, MIamI, Atlanta, Detroit, Cleveland, Houston New
Orleans, Tulsa, San DIego, Long Beach, Falls Churcht Virginia, and Washi~gton,
11.

I
!

D.C.

',., :

c

5. Int~rviews were also conducted with e~ternal contacts. These interviews include~ JustIce Department officials, Co~gressionalsources~ sta~e and local police offiCials, .and local prosecutors. InterVlews of the ahove' offiCIals were conducted in
WashI.ngton, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Chicago. Cleveland Detroit and San
FranCISCO.
.,
'.
III. ~TATUTOR¥ ANDDELEGA,TED AU'rHORITY
Establishment of the Bureau
. The Secretar!' of the Treasury is. stat~torily empowered to enforce those proviSIons of the UnIt.ed States Co~e dealmg ,W1;th firearms, e~plosives, alcohol and tobacco. H~ delegated such authorIty to the DIrector of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
a~1 Fir~arms pursuant to. ~i'easury Department Order No. 221 (June 6, 1972).
By vlri';1e ?f the auth~mt!' vested in me as Secretary ·of the Treasury, including
the authorIty In ReorgamzatIon Plan No. 26 of 1950, it is ordered th!lt:

"1. The purpose of this Order is to transfer, as specified herein, the functions,
powers and duties of the Internal" :ftevenue Service arising under laws relating to
alcohol, tobacco, firearms; and explosives (including the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division of the Internal Revenue Service), to the Bureau of Alcohol,Tobacco
and Firearms (hereinafter referred to as the Bureau) which is hereby established.
The Bureau shall be headed by the Director, Bureau of Alcohol, TO~ii~co and Firearms (hereinafter referred to as the Director). The Director shall Ily.irfor!l1 his duties
under the general direction of the Secretary ofthe Treasury (hereinafter referred to
as the Secretary) and under the supervision of the Assistant Secretary (Enforcement, Tariffand Trade Affairs, and Operations) (hereinafter referred to as the Assistant Secretary).
_
"2. The Director shall perform the functions, exercise the powers, and carry out
the duties of the Secretary in the administration and enforcement of the following
provisions of law;"
l/irearms
The Bureau's Firearms Enforcement Program is responsible for enforcing the following laws:
(1) 18 U.S.O. Chapter 44 (Title I of the Gun Control Act of 1968) [commerce in
firearms ahd' ammunition];
(2) 26 U.S.C. Chapter 53 (National Firearms Act), as amended by Title II of the
Gun Control Act [machineguns, destructive devices and certain other firearms];
(3) 18 U.S.O. Appendix §§ 1201-03 (Title VII of the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe StreElts Act of 1968), as amended. by Title ill of the Gun Control Act [unlawful
,
possession or receipt of firearms];
(4) 22 U.S.C. § 2778 (Arms Export Control Act).
Title I of the GCA of 1968 (18 U.S,C. Chapter 44) is entitled "State Firearms Control Assistance" and supl:l~ants the Federal Firearms Act of 1938. The pUrpose of
this title is explicitly stated in section 101;
The Congress hereby declares that the purpose of this title is to provid'e support to
Federal, State, and local law enforcement officials in their fight again~\\ crime and
violence, and it is not the purpose of this title to place any undue or li,unecessary
Federal restrictions or burdens on law-abiding citizens with respect to tfi'e acquisi"
tion" possession, or use of firearms appropriate to the purpose of hunting, trapshooting, target shooting, personal protection, or any other lawful activity, and that this
title is not intended to discourage or eliminate the private ownership or use of firearms by law~abiding citizens for lawful purposes, or provide for the imposition by
Federal regulations or any procedures or requirements other than those reasonably
necessary to implement and effectuate the provisions of the title.
Title I, in general terms, requires that: all importers; m~ufacturers and dealers
be licen~ed; all firearms transactions passing through interstate or foreign commerce be betweenGCA licensees only; all GCA licensees keep records of all' firearms
tran~actions, regardless of whether they involve interstate commerce; and all GCA
licensees not convey firearm's to minors; residents of other states, felons, fugitives,
narcotic addicts, mental incomIlej;ents, or in violation of State law.
In ~nany ways, the heart of tile Gun Control Act is Title I, the licensing mecha~
njsm. As the declaration of purpose points out, licensee recordkeeping is prim~ri1y
intended to provide support to Federal, State and local law enforcement offiClals.
The utility of an interstate recordkee~\ing system should be obvious for co~t-7ffective
support of State and local firearms ej!lforcement programs as well as cnmmal law
enforcement in general.
The penalties provision of Title I (liB U.S.C. § 924) only offers a felony indictment
as..a penalty for lax recol.'dkeeping. While § 923 allo\;Vs the Secretary to revoke a firearms licElnse, neither of these penalties can be effectively used to encourage future
compliance; rather, they completely terJllinate a licensEle's activities. 'l'he n.et effect
is that a single complianc~ v,lolation can legally result. in the loss of th7 hce~see's
livelihood or a felony conVictIon or both., The Bureau has no statutory dIScretlOn to
mitigate these penalties. This pro~lem i~\ ex~cerb~ted ~y t~e Act'.s silence Ill! to the
meaning of the phrase Hengaged m the busmess' wIuch IS crUCial to defim:qg the
.,i
affected activ.itieM.
TheNationalF'lrearms act 0[19$4, as am~nder,i by Ti~le I~ of t~le GCA(26 U.S.C.
Ohapter 53) has ri.ostatement· of purpose, and the legIslatlVe hI~tOry 9f the GCA
gives no explanati~?n of Title II. The legislative history of the 1934 Act IS., ~owever,
straightforward. House Report No. 1780, (May 28, 1934), 73d Congo 2d sesSIQn, p. 1,
states that: I'(t)he ~'angster as a law vi~lator. must be depr:ived of h~s P.l?st dang~rous
Weapon, the machme gun. Your commlt~ee 18 oftl}e opl~l~n that l~~ltt!"g the i?tll to
the taxing of .sawed.off guns and machme gullS lS sufflCtent at thlS ttme.. It IS not
i
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thnughtnecessary to go so far as to include pistols and revolvers. and sporling arms.
But ',Vhile there li! ~ustifi.cation for perm!tt~ng the cit~n. to keep a pistol or revolver
for his own protectIon WIthout any restrIctIon, there 15 no reason why anyone except
a law officer should have a.machinegun or a Sa'ved-off shotgun." (Italic added.]
Whether this intention was carried over. to~theGCAis open to interpretation. On
one hand, the occupational and transfer taxes were retained. On the other hand the
tax amounts
were
increased
reflect a fmancial
disincentive
commensura'te to
that
created by
thenot
initial
Act in to
1934.
(l
.
Title n, ·.in ~eneral terms, requires that: "All NFA weapons" which. includes just
abo.ut everythi~g other than handguns and full-length shotguns and rIfles, must be
regIStered; .all Importers, dealers and manufacturers of NFA weapons must be licensed and pay an occupational tax; and NFA weapons cannot be ilnported, transferred
tleor manufactured uI1less they are registered and unless a tax is paid."
'ri ill of the GCA (18 U.S.C. App. §§ 1201-03) amends Title VII of the Omnibus
Crime Control & Safe Streets Act of 1968. The cumulative effect of the two titles is
to prohibit certain persons from possessing fuearms. The disenfranchised class is
comprised of felons, persons under indictment, dishonorable dischargees, mental .incompetents, illegal aliens, and individuals .Who havel'enounced their citizenship. ,
The Bureau also enforces other laws whICh augment the aforementioned
statutory
,
scheme.

possession, use or transfer of an unregistered destructive, explosive or incendiary
t hI'"
I»
device;
. h
Other statutes enforced by the Bureau whic augmen t e exp oSIvesprogram ar~
as follows:.
" . ) (. t tat
(1) 18D.S.C. § 1952 (interstate travel to aId racketeermg enterprIses m ers e
arson];
d ' t' ) [
(2) 18 U.S.C. § 1961 (racketeer infl.uenced an Corrupt organlZa Ions arson as
.
' .
racketeering activity];
(3) 26 U.S.O. § 5685 [penalizing the use of certain deVices, explosIVes and firearms
by a liquor law violator to avoid capture].
' .
(4) 26 U.S.C. §§ 7652-53 [concerning shipments to and from the Umted States lllvolving violations of Title II of the Gun Control Act].
Alcohol

/

j

I
r

~h

26 ~ U.S.C.
5685 [Penalizing
the use of certain devices,explosives, and firearms
by(3)
a liquor
law §violator
to avoid capture];
(4) 26 u.s.a; §§ 7652-53 [concerning shipments to and from the United States inVolving violations of the National Firearms Act];
(5) 49 U.S.C. Chapter n [seizure and forfeiture of carriers transporting etc. contraband arlicles as defmed by the National firearms Act];
,
,
The .Arms Export Control Act (22 p,.S.C. § 2778) regulates the importation and exportatIon of most firearms, .ammumtIOn and ilnplements of war. The primary enforc~ment agen~y 18.the Umted\~tates Customs Service. Bureau investigations suggestmg exporl VlolatIons are referred to the Customs Service for coordination.
Explosives

The Bureau's Tobacco Enforcement Program is responsible for enfoX'cing 18 U.S.C.
Chapter 114 (trafficking in contraband cigarettes) and 26 U.S.C. Chapter 52 (tobacco,
cigars, cigarettes, etc,).
..
. ..
'.. .
'..
Chapter 114 codifies a law passed III 1978 whlchpenahzes lllte~state trafficking m
cigarettes on which the appropriate state taxes have not been p r o d . ; .
Chapter 52, on the other hand, generally regulates the tobacco Ind~stry In .order
to protect the revenue. The Bureau also enforces 26 U.S.C. §§ 7652-53 In relatIOn to
shipments to and from the United States involving violations of Chapter 52.
Wagering

The Bureau's Explosives Enforcement Program is responsible for enforcing 18
U.S.C. Chapter 40 (':!ltle XI ofLlthe Organized Crime Control Act of 1970) and 26
T.!.S.C.
Qhapter 53 (Title n of the Gun Control Act) [insofar as it concerns "destruc_
tIve
deVIces"J.

Congress s~~ the purpose of the Organized Crime ContrOl Act to be: "" • • to
seek the e~adlcatIO~ of organized crime in. the United States by strengthening the
legal tools tJIe
process, by establishing new penal prohibitions;
an~ by proVIdmg
enhancedinsanct
..ms and
new remedies to deal with the unlawful
actlyities
of those engaged
organized
crilne."
. Title
~I ofmthe
~ct is entitled "Regulation of Explosives" and its specific purpose
18
deSCrIbed
eectIOnllOl:

~

I,

The Bureau's Illicit Alcohol Enforcement Program is responsib!e for enforcing 26
u.S.C. "Chapter 51 (distilled spiri~, w~e and beer). T~e p:0l.¥am IS ~~ten.ded to sup,.
press the manufacture and distrIbutIOn of nontaxprod dIstilled SPIrIts m order to
protect the revenue as well as public health.
..
. '.
'.
Chapter 51 contains thorough co~trols on ~h.e dlstIne~SPlrlts, WIne and beer l!ldustries. Pena~ty, seizure a~d forfeIture prOVISIOns applIcable to Chapter 51 are In
Part
1.
' h
c.
d bY" e
Additional
statutory prOVISIOns concerning
alco 0I t h a t are enAorce
Bureau are: (1) 18 U.S.C. Chapter 59 Oiquor traffic); (2) 18 U.S.C.§ 1~52 and 1961
(relating to liquor) [See explosives sectio~ above]; (3) 18 U.S.C. § 3615 (lIquor and .re.
lated property) (fines, penillties and forfeItures]; (4) 27 :U.S.C. Chapter 8 (Federal Alcohol Administration Act).
Tobacco

(1) 18. U.S.C. § 1001 [penalizing willful falsification of statements or writings]'
(2) 18 U.S.C. § 3611. (firearms possessed by,!convicted felons) (seizure and forfeiture]:

!I

'--\I
-.

Pursuant to Treasury Department Order 221-3 (Revision 1) (February 21, 1976)
the Bureau was delegated the authority formerly exercised by the Internal Revenue
Service to enforce the wagering provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C.
Chapter 35. The Bureau initiated a Wagering Enforcement pr~gram to p~ou:ct the
revenue and to suppress organized cri~e.The prograI? w~s dlr~cte~ at sIgmfic~nt
violators involving. widespread tax evasIOn, a~d wag:ermg l~vestlgatIOns we carrIed
out in cooperation with the IRS and the organIzed cnme strlke forces.
The program was transferred back to IRS within the year.

eV1dence-gathe~j~g

"The Congr~ss hereby declare~ th~t the purpose of this title is to protect inter~
s~te and foreIgn commerce
agalll~~ mterference and interruption by reducing the
d
hEmard i<? persons !lIl properly arlSmg from misu!'e" ':Ud unsafe or insecure storage
of explOSIve materIals. ~t !S not the purpose of th15 title to place any undue or Un-

t.

IV. MISSION
A. Historical development
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms was. created in June, 19~2,out. of
the Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms Division of the Internal Revenu!.< SerVIce. WIth
the excepti~n of wagering and cigarette trafficking, .the Bu:eau's law enfor~e~ent
responsibilities have ii.ever changed from those exerCIsed by It;s Predecessor dlVlSIOn.
Over the years the Bureau has initiated numerQUs pr?gr~s III response to changes
in law enforcement priorities by the various admilllstr~tIOns, th~ l?epartment of
Justice or within the Bureau itself. A roughly chronolOgical descrIptIOn of the Bureau/s evolving progl.'ams and priorities follows.
Omega
Project OMEGA (Outlaw Motorcycle. Gangs) was. develope~ in ea~l~ 1973 as the
first coordinated. nationwide effort to dIsrupt orgalllzed crlmlllal actlVlty by motorcycle gangs. The project WI;tS primarily focused on the We~t Coast whe.re motorcycle
gangs were most active. By utilizing undercover penetratIOn, the proJect sought to
target motorcycle gang members engaged in crhninal activi~y who. were vulnerable
to firearms or· explosives prosecution; remove them from CIrculatIOn; and thereby
disrupt the gang organizations.

nece~JY Federal ~estrIctIons or burdens on law-abiding citizens with respect to the

acq!l151tion, posseSSIon, storage, or use of explosive materials for industrial, mining

agrlcul~ural, or other lawful purposes, or to provide for the imposition by Federai
regu1at~ons of any procedures or requirements other. than those reasonably nec:es-

sa~ to Imp!ement and effectuate the provisions of this title."

Ti~le XI, lll.general~rms,requires that: All importers, m8I),ufacturers and dealers l~ explo~lve:ffiaterlals behcensed; all users of explosive ~materials obtain a
permIt; all hcens~s keep records of explosive material trah~ijtions' all licensees
~ot convey explos~ve materials to minors, felons, fugitives, drug users, 'mental defecor m YIolatI02l
of state by
law;
explosive materials be stored in accordance
tiyes,regulations
'Vltl;t
promulgated
theall
Secretary.
. Title XI also provides criminal sanctions for the destruction of property with an
mu:rs~te c~mmerce nex~ by the use of explosiyes (as broadly defined).
Final"y, J'itle XI authorIZes the Secretary to
SItes Where explosive materials ~e believed to have been deton;:tted or stored in 'an illegal manner.
.
. Title Hof tJIe Gun. Control A~t (26 U.S.C. Chapter 53) has already been described
m the preceding sectIon; It applIes to the explosives program insofar as it penalizes
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Interstate firearms theft
i

I'

'\

This program commenced in mid"lS13 in response to the fl(,)~ of crime guns resultingfiom inter#'tate firearms shiplilent thefts. The programss()ught to target individuals
whocommerce.
received, concealed, stored,' , sold or disposed of stolen firearms moving
in
interstate
Project, "I"
Project Identification (n was a c60perative study begun in 1973 with selected
police ,departments. The project's goals were to determine the types of guns used in
criminal activity and their sources.
In 1976 Project I was revamped to trace types, Sources, purchasers and second
owners of firearms in connection with the CUE program, described below.
SCAD/SCEP
The Significant Criminal Enforcement, Program-Armed and D~gerous, known
first as SCAD and later as SCEP, was initiated in 1974 for two major reasons: to
investigate,[ those significant violations in which there was a paramount federal
prosecutive interest; and to assist state and local enforcement officials in' enforcing
s~te and local' fIrearms and expJosives laws. The program was originally designed
tcr identify and monitor significant criminals within each locality and to pursue fIrearms or explosives prosecutions against those wh() were VUlnerable.
Significant criminals were defined. as individuals who were either (1) felons who
had committed violent crimes; (2) f@Ions who had committed crimes with a high potenti~l
fo!, violence; or (3) explosives 0t, fIrearms
licensees Who were committing willful
VIOlatIons.
'
ITAR

t\,.

II

ITAR (International Trafficking in Arms) grew out of a 1974 project called HGuns
to Mexico" which Was initiated to combat th~ illegal exportation of firearms. The
program provides intelIigenceand SUpport to Customs and the State Department in
~heir efforts to interdict international gun trafficking. The program is still functionmg and ~nd
has been
Central
Southexpand~d
AmerIca.to includ~ trafficking to Europe, Africa, the Middle East,
NIS
!,

Between 1!h6 and 1979 the Department of Justice emphasized enforcement of
white collar,organized crime, and mUltiple defendant cases. Cases which paralleled
state and loqal jurisdiction were deferred. 'I'his policy shift resulted in the Bureau's
National Inyestigative Strategy (NTS). The strategy sought to concentrate Bureau
reso~rces UIion those areas of primary Federal interest to increase the complexity
and Impact of prosecutions; resulting in the apprehension of major illegal users and
traffickers, interdiction of sources, and increased action against licensed and MnIi.
censE)d G9A violators. A major element to this strategy was an ill-fated Proposal to
computerIze the case tracking system. The strategy took form in the following three,
,
programs: CUE, Interdiction, and the 00 program.
, CUE
Project CUE (Concentrated Urban Enforcement) arose from a June, 1975 address
by Pre~ident Ford to, Congress .wherein he pledged t~ d~crease the misuse and illegal
traffic In, firearms and explOSIves by, urban area CrImInals. The program relocated
Jawenf?r~ement persqnnel from rural to certain selected urban areas with' signiti.
ca?t, crunInalproblems to effect a concentrated campaign against urban street
~rII?~' The pr?ject had four. major comp?nC;!lts: per~ection of criminal cases against
IndIVl~L1als uSl~ff firea,rms ~n the commISSIOn of crImes; tracing ,~rime-related ':firearms m. CUE. clbe.s to Iden~lfy type! source, and flow of these weapons (see Project I
!lbove)! Ide~bficat~on and InterdictIOn of flow of firearms from these SOUrces; and
l~tenslfied
InSpectIOn of firearms dealers for educatiOnal and recordkeeping, verificatIon purposes.
Interdiction
Interdictiun grew out of a shift in Department ()f Justice enforcement priorities in
1976 away from street crime toward white coUar and organized crime. Interdictio~
(see CU~ above) sought to id.entify. the major sources of crime guns located outside,.
of target;d .urban areas and ,mterdlCt the flow of such guns before they reached the'
street CrImInals., Tl.le px:ogram was ,largely unsl.l,ccessful because the traffic in crime
guns was not a natIOnWIde problem of significant proportions,

"

57
OCprogram

'

Thf3 OC (Orgrtnized Crime) program primarily ,consisted of the' Burl':au's benign
participation ,siiice 1976 in Justic~ Department strike forces. In order to Increase the
quality and quantity ofATF, strike force participation, uniform case investigation
"
.'
,
guidelines were df3veloped in 1978."
Arson program'
"
'
"
The arson program was developed prior to 1977 to deal with a:rs~n-for-profit. T}1e
Bureau argued that compl~x arson-f~r-profit s~he~es and the VIOlent, .exploslve
nature of arson related Crimes constitutes "a SIgnIficant threat to publIc safety,
which state and local law enforcement are ill equip~ed to comba~.
,"
Together with the involvement of org.anized c~une and ~hI~e coll~r crlI?mals,
arson-for-profit schemes demand Federal InterventIOn. Arson Inc~dents Inv?lvIng destructive devices, incendiary devices, explosives, or accelerants wI~h e~ploslve potential geperally result in violations of Title II o:r Title XI, as descrIbed In the preceding chapter. The Bureau consequently prioritized. arson ~nvestigat~ons of. industr~al
or commercial incidents involving suspects assocIated WIth orgamzed Crlme, ~hite
collar crime or arson rings. This program is perhaps the most succ;ssful an~ wldelx
acclaimed of any of the programs which the bureau,currently has In oper~tIOn. It IS
seen in a fav()rable light by the Congress, the medIa, state and'local pohce and by
Federal, state and local prosecutors.
"
Attendant to the arson program, the Bureau has assem~ledfour.l0-man NatI?nal
Response Teams (NRT) of specia~ age~ts ~o investigate major. bombmgs or explOSIOns
throughout the country. The maIn objectives of the NRT are. (1) to conce!ltrate ATF
resourcesand,expertise on those investigations clearl~ be~ond tl:e capac~t.Y of ~tate
and local law enforcement agencies, and; (2) to 1?rovlde ImmedIate natIOnWIde response with the best personnel and equipment avaIlable.
SEAR
Project SEAR (Stolen Explosives and Recoveries~, initiated prior to 1977,. is. a
Bureau~wide effort to combat the pr~bl~?1 of ~X'pI?SlVeS th~f~ and loss~s; to aId I!l
the recovery of such materials; to asSIst InvestigatIOns of crimInal bombmgs or aC?Idental explosions; to determine trends and;p~tterns of ~uch ~hef~, and to as~ISt
State lQcaLJoreignand other Federal agencIes In related InVestIgations. The project
requi~'es"Hcli<nsees permittees or any person with knowledge to report such thefts or
losses to tH'e Bur~au. SEAR incidents are immediately entered on TECS and the
nearest field office is notified to investigate.
Narcotics support program
This program. initiated in 197~, sought to t~n'get ~EA Class I violators [or pos~ible
firearms prosecutions. DEA provIded target hsts whlCh the Bureau exammed fm potential investigations.,
"
.
f
This program was modified mAugust 1981 to include DEA Class II narcotIcs tra _
fickers for targetting purposes. The program name has been changed to the Narcotics Impact Program.
Outlaw motorcycle gangs
~
This program is a rejuvenation of the OMEG~ pro~am, .instig~ted b,X a very successful 1979 investigation ()f the Hells Angels In CalIfornIa. ThIS program 1/3 both
important? and successful. A measure of its success may be seen by the. fact tha,~ the
F,Bl as of April, 1981 has entered. on a ~ationwide program of ta:get1Og and 1Ofiltrating outlaw motorcycle gangs WIth a VIew toward RICO prosecutI!pns.
Extremist/terrorist groups
,
The Bilreau has attempted to target extremist and ter~orist gJi0llPs since 1~?9.
The reemergence of such groups prone to violenc.e a~d the;r p:ob~i~le v~,llnerabI11ty
to firearms and explosives laws justified encouragIng l!lvestlgatIons;i 1O thIS, area,
Criminal (irea,rms traffickers. program ,
.:i "
The "Top 'l'raffickers" project was started in 19~O ~o ta~get ma$l~ s~~r7es of fire.
arms' for criminal gun users. Once a top trafficker IS IdEmtlfied',.he JS ~omto~ed constantly until an investigation can develop a ~ucc~ssf~~ prosecutt?n iI~gamst hn~. T?p
traffickers are identified through the followmg IndICIa: (1) MaInt1~Ins recurr10g .11legal firearms dealings within the scope of Al'F jurisdiction; (2) ef~~.ts ? plus pohce
jurisdictions ora national bord~r: (3) deals in 25 p,il!sfireax:ms pet InCIdent or has
an equivalent replltation; (4) aVOIds GCA trace provislOnsby lUegalllmeans.
.
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CIP

Two years,sago the Director created an Office of Planning and Evaluation to assist
Criminal and Regulatory Enforcement supervisors in developing well reasoned harmonious programs and policies. Planning and Evaluation has been working on generating a stragetic mission statement for the Bureau. One of the initial products of
this new
look to bureau program and policy making has been the Crime Impact Program
(CIP).
The CIP has evolved into the Bureau's primary criminal enforcement strategy. It
has f()ur interrelated phases: (1) assessing the significant crime problems within a
locality; (2) establishing local enforcement objectives to counter each of those prob.
lems; (8) developing "impact plansl/to coordinate law enf()rcement resources and efforts; and (4) evaluating the results.
B. Current programs and policies

;

,

I
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I

I
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The Bureau's primary criminal enforcement strategy is the CIP, described above.
This program represents a major shift in emphasis from nationwide, headquarters_
directed efforts to a law enforcement function, which is headquarters-monitored, but
which identifies local law enforcement needs and targets limited ATF resources accordingly. In many ways, CIP represents the maturation of the Bureau's criminal
enforcement efforts; it tailors the Bureau's strength to the varying needs of the localities while monitoring the resulting local autonomy to make certain that the
local needs are properly identified and met. The former, local autonomy, Was the
strength of the Regional system in place prior to the 1976 reorganization. The
latter, headquarters involvement, characterized the system since 1976.
The first plan (ZBBOFY-81-5) for development of this program was adopted some
seven months after the program became operational.
.'
The first joint regionallHQ working group came iqto existence seven months after
implementation of CIP. Also, the AD/Planning and Evaluation was not involved in
CE/Program Planning, and Development's work on CIP until seven months after implementation.
Other programs
In addition to CIP, a number of programs diSCUSSed above 'are.st,'Hf considered as
current. enforcement programs. ITAR, the international trafficking program, is still
active, as is Project SEAR (stolen explosives and recoveries).
Congress passed the Gun Control Act in 1968, the Organized Crime Control Act of
1970 and authorized manpower increases for ATF back at that time. In recent years,
.
however, there have been a series of budgetary cuts.
A. Introduction

V. ORGANIZATION

interrelationships of ATF activities

The Criminal Enforcement (CE) activity of ATF utilizes approximately 50 percent
of the bureau's personnel. Moreover, an additional 5 percent of ATF personnel are
employed in the Regulatory Enforcement (RE) activity in work relating to CE top
priOrity programs, firearms and explosives. Both CE and RE reJy upon other offices
for relat«:d. sUPP!lrt services <,g.g., ~chnical, scientific, legal, internal affairs, ADP),
and .admmIStratIve support (olmanCIal management, personnel, training, and office
serYlces).
Because of the interrelationships among ATF's activities, the management review
team was faced withseve.ral CE management issues which related to the RE activity and ~he support and administrative services. Accordingly, this section of the
report dIscusses CE in the context of the entire Bureau. A description of ATll"s over'
all organization and functions is provided for the reader's convenience.
Coverage Of thif; ~~ction

~ s~~tion

describes AT!f's current organization, provides a chronology of major
org!llllzatIonal chan&:es whIch affect ATF's current state, and deScribes findings
which aff~c~ the management of theCE. ~ctivity. These findings raise issues about:
accountabIlIty for programSi accountabIlIty for support services' field structure'
'
headquarters struc:ture: tha organization for managing information'systems.
" Sourees

Info~~tion.for this section came froIJ; ATF.directives and memoranda, previo~s
studIes, mterYlews,and the report of a FunctlOnal and Organizational An~sis of
\

Support Services of BATF" prepared by-the Office of Personnel Management's General Consulting Division, June 1981.
B. ATF's current organization
1. A conglomerate of responsibilities
ATF is a diversified organization which is responsible for five programs:
Alcohol.-:-to assure and protect the collect~on. of alco??1. excise. taxes; to regul~te
the alcoholic beverage industry to prevent crImmal actIVIties, or illegal commer~IaI
ac~vities that restrain trade or markets; and to protect consumers by enforCIng
. .
produotquaIity standards.
Tobacco. -to as;;ure and protect the collection of tobacco eXCIse taxes. ._:. .
Firearms.-to reduce the criminal use of firearmsi to regulate commerce In firear.E!:plosives._to reduce the criminal usa of explosives; to regulate commerce in explosives.
.
t . . fi ht .
ru d
State and local assistance.-to asSISt law enforcemen agenCies: Ig cr!me 1
violence' proteot tobacco excise tax revenues; and regulate alcohohc beverages, firearms, a~d explosives.
"
tat
th 'f
ATF's responsibilities are founded on separate al,ld ~l~tlnct s utory au or} .les.
Moreover the industries business people, and. IndIVIduals regulated share no
common interests across the industries regulated. Diven,:;e groups of ATF ~mp~oYd~S,
each with distinct types of skills, knowledges,and p~~edures, Ill,ld working ,m . IStinctly different environments, carty out ATF actlVltles. Techmc~ and sC}!'!~t~fic
personnel, inspectors, and law enfOrcement perso~nel, staff the prun~ry actIVItIes.
There is no compelling reason for the current mIX of programs aSSIgned to ATF
other than historic evolution.
2. History of ATF

ATF reflects n long history of alcohol taxation, to w~ch programs relating to fitearms and explosives wer!'! eventually added. In regent ~lmes the enforcement of Federal firearms and explOSIVes statutes became ATF s prImary role.
Alcohol and tobacco tax role
The Federal Government enacted a distilled spirif:s tax in 1791. Thes.e taxes ~lird
difficult to enforce from the beginning. In 1794 PreSIdent ~eorge 'Y\'ash1Ogton c e
out militia to put down the .Whiskey Rebell!on, an orgamzed resistance of western
.
b
Pennsylvania farmers to paYIng taxes on w}uskey.
Tobacco taxes also go back to the earliest days of the RepublIc. Alco~o~ and to acco tax collectors predate the establishment of the Office of the Commisslon~r of Int.ernal Revenue in 1862. The primary revenue source .of the government until World
War I was alcohol and tobacco taxes and customs duties.
The alcohol tax statutes were originally primarily for revenue pur~oses. Howe~er,
the' rohibjtion era and its repeal brought additional :e~Iatory functIOns .. Foll?Wlng
pro@bition the IRS was charged with all the responSIbIlIty for.tax collectIOn, mdustryregulation consumer prot.ection, and law enforcement relat10g to alcohol.. t'
The 1952 re~rganization of IRS resulted in the al~ohol and ~bacco organ!Za. Ions
hein mer ed Field operations were placed under hne superYlslon of :ql~ RegIonal
'I'he Regional Commissioners were un.der the supervlslOll of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. On m!'ltters relatmg ~o ~cohol anq. .t~bacco
taxes direction from, Washington was__p.rOVIded through thiS lme by a DbVlSIO~
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax in the IRS National. Office. But alc~h~l an~ to ac o ..
7 10matters were accorded low priority relative to 1Ocome tax admmIstratIon whIch
volved more than 90% of IRS' resources.
.
Firearms role and new priorities
The firearms jurisdictio~ started modestly. The National Firear~s Act of 1984
levied a transfer tax aimed at restricting the flow of Itgangs~r-type weaplins. E!1fi
t f this statute was t'.5signed to the Alcohol Tax umt because of the availThe Federal
Act of
interstate traffic in firearms and ammumtIon by conVIC
~e ons. el er 0
statutes required the diversion of any significant portion of Alc~hol and Tobacco

Com~issio~e~.

a~m,~~~ i~vestigators.

Firear~s

19~8te.red~lrted cN~~n tYPfe~h:

T~rl~~it~!~g~~:~~dramatiCallY
~~~~T~ ~t~e~~h~~en;~:~~~e::i::fe~i~ \Ws~ta~ll~~~J~~~ ~is~:Dzrr~ct~~

following the passage of the Gun Control Act of
1968 and Title Xl (Exi)losives) of the Organized Crime Control Act o~ ~70. The t~cc?"
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under the Director of the ATE' Division in the National Office. One was for enforcement and the other for revenue control.
',:::~

ATF established in 1972

However, the organizational placement of the ATF Division within the multi-program IRS structure was no longer adequate. The law enforcement programs were
found to require "a single-minded, authoritative leadership which was not available
in IRS due to jts overriding (tax) revenue mission," (from an October 1971 report of
the Treasury Office of Management and Organization on the "Organizational Placement of the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Functions of the IRSU). ATF enforcement polic#type activities were imcompatible with IRS' tax administration approach and IRS needs for a decentralized organization.
The October 1971 Tre¥ury report recommended reassigning the ATF criminal enforcement functions out of IRS to a new bureau in Treasury under the supervision
of the Assistant Secretary (Enforcement, Tariff and Trade Affairs, and Operations)
[ETTAO]. The report recommended leaving t~e revenue control functions (for alco!"tol and tOoacco taxes) in IRS. Due largely to the concern~"of the distilled spirits
mdustry about separating the alcohol tax enforcement function from the revenue
control function, Treasury leadership decided to remove all i\TF functions (criminal
"
enforcement and revenue control) from IRS.
The ATF was established on July 1, 1972 (TreaSury Department Order 221 June
6, 1972), under the supervision of the Assistant Secretary (ETTAO).The Director
ATF supervised operations through an Assistant Director for Oriminal Enforcement
and an. Assistant Director for Regulatory Enforcement.
Regionalized field organization

A:r'F's field organi~at~on structure has ~ndergon~: .dramatic changes since 1972.
ImtIally, field operatIOns were under the lme supervIsion of seven Regional Directors, who were locate~ in Ne'Y York,. Philadelphia, Atlanta, C~cinnatti. Chicago,
DB:lla.s, and San FranCISCO. RegIOnal DIrectors reported to the AssIstant Director for
OrumnalEnforcement on OE matters and to the Assistant Director for Regulation
~nforcement on RE m.at~rs. Regional DirC<?tor:' in turn supervised Special Agents
m Oharge (heads
of crImInal
regulatory
enforcement
areas).enforcement dIstrICts) and Area Supervisors (heads of

j

I

Iiit

Criminal enforcement supervision centralized

I

!'he organizatio~al structure for supervising criminal enforcement filed. operatIOns was dramatically
changed on December 1,1976. The seven Regional Directors
and .their Assj!3 tant Re~o1!al ,Directors (Oriminal Enforcement) were eliminated.
SPE7IalAge;Dt m Oharge. D~trIcts were placed under the direct supervision of the
ASSIStant
D~rec~or for OrImmal Enforcement in ATF Headquarters. The purpose of
e
t!"t reorganlZ8:txon was to promote greater responsiveness, bring about standardizatx,?n .of operatmg procedurfls and training, and permit greater flexibility in using
CrImmal enforcement personnel.
c
. Th.e Headquarters (~ffice of OrimiI,lal Enforcemen~ was expanded to perform functions for~erly vested m RelPon~1 DIrE:ct.o~s. OperatIO!lal coor~lination and guidance
was prOVIded by the InvestIgatxons DIVISIon. OperatIOns reVIews of district offices
were conducted by the Program Review Division. Planning and development of new
programs,
'proce~~r~s,
Plannmg
DIVISIon.and regulations were conducted by the Program Development
.
and

I

A separate regulatory organizqtion structure

.

, . Regulator.y enfor~ement field opetfitions were put under the supervision of the As.
" sIStant Re!?onal D~rectors (Regulatory Enforcem~nt), who were in turn supervised
by ~he AssIs~nt DIrector. (Regulatory. ~nforcement) in Headquarters. Likewise the
regIOnal officI~s responsIble for AdmmIstration, Technical and Scientific Services
8;Dd leg~
seTVlce~Inwere
placed under the direct supervision ,of their respective As~
SIStant
DIrectors
Headquarters.
~epu~li~ ~airs staffs i~ fou~ regions were abolished. Policy guidance on public
affrurs actlVltxes was centralIzed t& the Headquarters Public Affairs staff.
Regional supervision reestabj1fs hed

'\

!

Four Regiona~ Di!ectors of Inve~ltigatio:bs (RDI) were established in JUly 1979 to
expand the polIcy mfl';lence of t!?-b Assistant Director (Oriminal Enforcemefit) to
field level, and to alleVIa.te ~he c9prdination and communication problema that had
dev~l.oped between the DIs.trl~t_t~~el and Headquarters. This was also the result of a
d~Islon to decre~e the SIze-of Headquarters. RDIs were established in New, York
OIty, Atlanta, OhICagO, and San Francisco.
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The 1ieadquarters role Was to originate policy, give directions, and monitor programs rI'he RDIs were to prqvide for compliance and evaluate attainment of program g~\~IS and objectives. RJ)Is were also ~esponsible for assuriI?-g ~fficient and effective ,~tilization of resources and were gIven authOrIty to redIstrIbute resources
under their ''Control. .
,

I

Headquarters coordination difficulties addressed

Au Office of Assistant Director (Planning and Evalua~iori) w~s establ~shed in January 1980 in order to provide a central focus to planmng, pobcy mak.mg, program
development, and progrfimmeasurement. The office was to serve the DIrector's need
for a coordinative mechanism.
Regional structures refined

"

A region~i realign.ment was proposed by th!'l Director ?f ATF in Fa~l 1980 that
would provide common boundaries for all regIonal functions. At the time the. Regional Directors fori Investigations were in a four region structure and th!'l functIOns
, were in a seven region structure. A five region structure was proposed. In ord~r to
improve inter-fur,i·ctional coordination and cooperation, and to streamlIne regIOnal
staffmg by elimi~lating 53 posiHons.
, 3. E'asis of A TF's Organization
The organ.izational principlE) upon which ATF is organized is to group similar
skills. Law enforcement investi'gative,skiIls are organized.in a.crimin!ll ~nforcement
activity. Ru)emaking and r~le-enforcmg skiJ1~ !lre orga.m~ed m a crImm~1 enfor~e
ment activity. Skills for varlOUS support actiVIties are SImIlarly grouped, I.e. admmistrative, laboratory. legal.
,
ATF i~ a divisional-type ormmization in which the homogen.ous skIl~ groups .are
structurc;d vertically into funcf;ional organizations. Assistant dIrectors In.Was!nngton girect their respective functional organizations in the field through subordInate
managers." Each functional organization is responsible for a part of each of ATF's
five progrl/lms.
., .
"
11
Program coordination, horizo.p,tally a9ros$ the functIOns, ~s. orgamzatIOns y provided for at only the Director/Deputy DIrector Level. In addItIon, an Office of PI!lnning and Evaluation assists the Director in t~is integrative role; in If ~taff capaCIty.
This office supports the development snd !Damte.nance of plans, pohcles, prograI?~'
and performance measurement systems wlth whIch the DIrector manages the diVIsions. ATF's organization chart iF,; at Figure 1.
Program accountability and problem resolution function is hi?hly, centra~ized
As a result of organizing functions vertically and program coordmatIOn hOrIzontally, the only officials in BATF who are r!'lsponsible and accountable fo!, a co~plete
program are the Director and DElputy Dirl~ctor. They are the only offiCIals WIth authority to integrate the efforts of the divisions toward achieving BATF's program

gO~y

fi~ld

~e

interdivisional conflicts in the headquarters or
which cannot
negotiated· by subordinate functional managers, ~ust be ar~ltr~ted b~ th~ DIrector or
Deputy Director. It is common in other diversIfied .0rgB:mzatIO,?S WI~h d}~perse~ field
operations to provide organizationally for the arbItratIOn of 10calIze~ conflICts at
lower levels.
.
h D'
In order to force the problem resolution function down to lower lev.els, t e Irector BATF, orderetl regional activity ma~age~ t.o h?ld monthly "regIonal management team meetings" for the purpose of IdentIfymg Issues and problems and resolving them (Order ATF 0 1000.1 12/29/80).

4·

~.,

Organizational location

BATF is a bureau of the Department or the Treasury with its own appropriation
authority. The Secretary ,of the Treasury; ~SigIled BATl? to the Assistant Secretar:
Gimiorcement and OperatIons) for supervISIon (Treasury Department Order No. 101
'5),The ASEO's
. office is looked to by BATF: to approve prog:am.goaIs,:priOrI
'"
't'
Ies and
budget 'proposals, and to evaluate performance; propose legIslatIOn ~nd approve r~g
ulationSi to coordinate interagency iss~es; and to a~vocate ATF s goal~ outs~de
Treasury where appropriate. 'I'he ASEO s office co.ordmates ~udget overSIght WIth
the Assistant Secretary (Administration). The ASA m turn aSSISts the Secretary and
the DirectorJ ATF,
presenting" the budget to the Office of .Management and
Budget and to the Congress.
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Headquarters

.' The Dire.ctor (and 1?eputy ~irector ~ho' is assigned ualtkr ego'; rJ\sponsibilities) is
m the Sel.uor Ex~cqtIve S~rvIce, al?pomted by the S7cretary. He!. "(ministers ATF
through SIX functIOnal AssIStant DIrectors and a ChIef Counsel. 'i-ithin the Director's iJ.nmediate office are three ,Assistants for COI?gressional Affairs, Public Affairs
8!ld DISclosure, ~d Egual Emplo~ent Opportumty. The Assistant for EEO superVRies an EEO officer In'seven regIonal offices. The other two Assistants SUpervise
Headquarters Staffs.
. a. Major activi,ties (functions}.---Assistant Directors supenrise the followmg functIons (staffuw fig~:tres are bas.ed on employees on board~~iJ of SeptemBer 18, 1981).
(1) A~muustratton.-There 1S ~headqua~~-:EI:afL"QL2(}5 and seven regional staffs
supervlS!!d .through ~egionaH\dministrative 9fficers. Regional staffing is 148.
(2) Cnmmal. enforcement.-Headquarters staff is 97 (about 6 percent of total CE
s?U~. Ther~ are fQur ~egional staffs supervised through Regional Directors of InvestI.gatIons Wlth a,co~bmedosta~ of 21 employees. There are 22 district staffs superVlSed through .speCIal Agents m Chatge, with a combined .staff of about 1 580. The
average size district is 75 authorized positions.
'
(3) I'!ternal affairs'-'Fhere i~ a headquarters staff of 31 and five· regional staffs
supervISed
through RegIonal DIrectors of Internal Affairs with a combined staff of
32.
(1,) f,lanning and evaluation.-There is ~ headquarters staff of 12. There is no
field
staff.

Ii

ij

!

(5) RegUlatory enforce'?lent.-Headquarte~ staff is 109,(ii):lout 10 percent of total
RE staff). T~e seven regIonal staffs, supervlSed through Regulatory Administrators,
have a combu:ied staff ~56 (34 percent of total RE staff). There are 87 area offices
super,vised through Region!iI Chiefs of Field Operations and Area Supervisors with a
.
combmed staff of 590.
(6) Technical. and scien~ific serv.ices.-There is a headqua:rters staff of 137, ~'nd
thr~e
la?Oratorles located m WashIngton, D.C., Atlanta, Geor~a and San Francisco
Califorma.
( .. . r ' j '
'./
B. Programs
I~~_

'~I.

•

1-

~ree of the major activities (Criminal, Regulatory, and Technical 'and Scientific
ServIces) are responsible for performing the specific component tasks of ATF's prog:am.s.
For example,
mzatIOnsas
follows: the fires}.I'ms program tasks are distributed among these orga"'" ;.~);,

"

\,

Tasj(

Organization

~?bIiS~~!i~jes
and programs for criminal firearms enforcement................................:' Criminal enfor~ment.
Igo peela Agents ................................................................................................,.
Do

Condu7t cri~i~al investigations, recom~~"d prosecution. and arrest when appropriate:::. Criminal ~nforcement (in the field}.
Establish poll71es a~d programs for legllimat1! firearms Industry regulalion.................... Regulatory enforcement.
Conduct On-slt~ reVIew of firearms manufacturers' and dealers' complia~ with law
00.
and regulations.
Pfovi~e forensic examination of evidence 10 be used in criminal prosecutions ............... Technl~l and scientific services
Casslf~ fire~rms..............................................................................................................
Do.
•
Trace fIrearms ownership ................................................................................................
Do
Provide e.xpert court lesli!"ony, .an~ other technical expert support ...............................
00:
Process license and perrJJ!;t applications to eng~ge in commerce In firearms..................
00.
D

~ikewise tasksassociate?-wjth the explosives, alcoi101;' tobaccc,'and state and local
assISta!lce ,PrograIl!sare dis}rIb~f;ed among the Criminal
, Regulatory and Technical
and SCIentific ServIce organIZatIons.
G. Field organization

ATF regional management is a loose knit warn of f\'~n~tional ~anagers who are
answerable to thei~ respective Assistant Directors in 'Headquarters. The regional
managers. are: RegIonal ~~sel, Regional Administra~live Officer, Regional Equal
Opportum.ty Qfficer, RegIon8.l Internal ~uditor.· and. Re:rP0nal Regulatory Administrator (r~gulatoIJ: enforcemen9 l<?CRte~ m ~evenuregIon~ with headCj\larters in New
Yor!t, Phi1a~elphIa, Atlanta,. eI~CInnatI! qiicago, Dallas.l\and San Franci.',lco;.and the
.~gIonal DIrector pf InvestigatIons (crlmmal enforcement) located in f~lur regions
Wlth headquarters in New York, Atlanta, C~iCago, and S,rn ~rancisco.

\"

In the fall 1980 the Director of ATF submitted a proposal. to redraw regional
boundaries establishing a five region structure in which each function would have a
regional manager. However~ there would still be no general ATF program manager
at regional level to coordinat.e interfunctional issues, nor would any of the functional region~l managers have primacy over th.e others. The lea~erless ~eam concept
would continue. The headquaI~ters would be m New York, AtIID'lta, ChlCago, DaUas.
and San Francisco.

'1. Criminal enforcement organizatiorg
a. The Headquarters Office of CE includes a Liaison Staff, and Investigative Division and a'· Program Develop)llent and Planning Division. .
•
(1) Liaison staff.-This staff represents BATF/CE outsIde of Treasury. It: Mamtains liaison witli other law enforctlmentand government agengiei:) on matters of
mutual concern. Manages CE trainh1g programs for bureau emplbtees and other
":
law enforcement agenices.
(2) Investigations diuision.-This is eE's operations command and cOl1,trol center.
It: Monitors programs: and active investigations to assll:re u.niformly. correct:pol~cy
understanding .and compliance. Provides supp~rt (techmc!,!l mfor!I1atton, ad~ce, mtelligence, undercover support. airborne operatIOns. techmcal equIp~ent, ra~IO c0!I1munications., polygraph, etc.) to RDIs and .SACs. Evaluates operatIOns. to IdentIfy
trends. Evaluates and makes recommendatIons about· program and pO.hcy ~a~t~rs.
Provides technical information to Program Development and Planmng DIVISIOn.
Keeps CE managment informed of significant items. Coordinates and monitors firearms traces. Coordinates with other~gencies.
.
The Division is organlzetl-in five branches: Explosives Enforcement, FIrearms Enforcement, Intelligence, Organized Crime, and 1'actical Support.
(3) Program development and planning division. -This is CE's ':think tank"· where
plans are developed, programs and manage~e~t systems ~:re del>Igned, ma?agement
information systems are controll~ and poh()1~s and procedures are codIfied. Programs and procedures are deveioped as requ~red. Perform!,!nce. systems are controlled, i.e.: plans are developed; ~eso~rce r~quIrements are IdentIfi~; 1?erforfllance
standards are developed; accomplIshments ute analYlled. C~lli?, w}pch IS CE s MI~
for identifying investigations and Special Agent timeapphcatlOn lS controlled. DIrectives, manuals, handbooks and forms m-e developed.
. .
b. Regional director of iTwestiyations.-These offices play ~ lImIted. ~anagement
role over their respective jurisdlCtions. They assure that natIOnal polICIes a.re complied with, coordinate planning and evaluation activi~ies, manage funds, reVIew r~c
ommendations for prosecution. The RDI has authorIty to approve opemng c~rtam
types of investigations. e.g. firearms dealers. RDIs have ~. staff of 4-5, an ASSIstant
RDI, operations officer~ and clerical.
C. Findings and conclusions
.
.
.
a. Liaisott and Qutside coordination. aptivities.-T.h~ Liaison Staff and ~~e. ~nvestI
gations Division have liaison responsIbIlity. The .LIaISOn Staff's responsIbIlItIes are
general. Investigations Division'~ liaison re~ponsi~ilities ar~ within specific s!lbp~o
gram areas, e.g. firearms, explOSIVes, orgamzed cnme, and In support are~ lIke Intelligence.
b'l't~
.
.. d·· · t the OffiIC~ 0f
b. ITl$i<keoordination.-Several )-~sponsi Illes now ,MSIgne .0
Technical and Scientific Services reqUIre the Office of CE to spend tlme on coordInai
tion between that Office and the field. The responsibilities are assigned to OTSS
Technical Se(vices Division and include: explosives technology support; firearms
. .. "
.
technology support; firearms tracing. ..
The Office ofCE's professional POSItIons !:lre almost entIrely staffed by SpeCIal
Agents, OS-1811's .. Yet some significant res~onsibilities req!lire the application of
very specialized skills such as systems analYSIS, ~nd ADP skills, a.nd the use of specialized disciplines like planning, program anal:)1sIs, and b~Qgeteerm~.
ks
The Planmnlf and Program Development Br~ch (PPO) IS resp0!lsible for tas requiring specialIzed 'skiUs. ThE;1se skills are.avmlable elsewher~ In BATF. e.g..the
Office of Technical and Scientific Services, the Office of Planmng and Evaluation.
and the Office of Administration.
"
d
The primary management information system for CE .1S CARS, deslgne~ an
maintained in PPD. The sys~m and i~ data outputs a~e ~aId to ha-.:e ?7e~ deSIgned
to meet OMB'a needs. regardlng Op«;ratlo~ CUE a 1976 entorce~e.nt InItiatlve. CARS.
replaced CE's J\1IS of-the early 1970 s~whlCh never really got gOll)g.
"
There are three major management level~ In field operatIons, four RD~, 2~
SAlOs. and Group Supervisors. RDIs have AsSIstant RDIs and SAlOs, have assIstan.
SACs.
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Regions wer~ reestablished to resolve a'span of control problem. At the time they
were reestablished there were 28 SACs. While regions restored a structure by which
ATFfunctions had been traditionally organized, the rationale for restoring the regions in 1979 was the same as the rationalE~ for disestablishing regions in HJ76!
Some large organization units have been established with no apparent adverse affects.
districts exceed
in staffing. Groups
in the Chicago
District
have 13
agents;Three
one specialized
group 100
has1
7
.
,
Conclusion

While this study was focused on the effectiveness of criminal enforcement, other
matters came to the attention of the stUdy group. One of these involved the regional
structure of administration. In each of the four regions for criminal enforcement
. there was a regional structure for administration.
ATF is organized by function rather than program. Traditionally, ATF has had
separate criminal enforcement and regulatory enforcement organizations. As the
subelements of the program were distributed
new
programs
between
CE and.were
RE. assigned to ATF,
i

ATF was born of a painful labor, has had adaptation problems and difficUlties in
setting its internal gyroscope, has too frequently hej3.~ unsure of what its parent
agency wanted of it, and has had the unique distinct;icin of being the target of one of
the most
influential
lobby groups in the country. The follOwing findings provide the
basis
for this
conclusion.

!

1

!
i

'ntegrity' emphasizing the need f01' revising missiOn statements, re~ewi~g the orgation' and setting goals' and establishing a planning system (WhICh mc1udes the
Program, cIP) that would eliminate the historic ATF experience of
frequently changing priorities.
."
'.
.
A 1981 Office of Personnel Management Report of a FunctIOnal ~lDd. Orgam~
tiohal Analysis of Support Services of ATF fou~d that the. orgamzatIonal sI?ht
b tween CE and RE aspects of BATF programs IS accomp~med by cor~espondmg
loyalties and
for primacy. ThIS creates a dIfficult position for support Units some of which ar~ held m low ~stee~ by the progr~m managers. Management systems and informatIOn technolOgIes WhICh should be Integrated operate independently and ineffectually. Field managers .are un~ware of .t~e resource acquisition process ~nd do not participate in budget formatIOn. Admimstrative staffs come off as seemIng unresponSIve.
.
.
The osition of Assistant Director (CE) was vacant fOl: te~ months. Group superVIsor and SAIC or ASAIO positions in the CE field orgamzatlon have
vacant for
8-12 months. Field pel"l3onnel do not know ~he re~son for the VacanCIes. Reasons
'ven the review team htcluded: (a) difficUlty In gettmg Treasury app~oval to .fIll t,he
fnCCE) SES
(b)
f!Inds to finance moves, and (c) In!'iUfficient mterest by employees Ul arceptmg the high co~t of moves.
."
bATF has been. targeted for budget cuts thIS y~ar and next, at~d wllllikely be S?
ject to cuts in futUre years as the AdministratIOn focuses on Its goal of balancmg
.
. .
• d
the Federal budget.
While ATF has strong advocates among local pobce ~epartmenp managebs ~n
Federal and local p'rosecutors, the Bureau has been subJect to an mtense 10 bymg
efforts by the National Rifle Association which urges the repeal of the Gun Control
Act and/or the abolition of ATF.

C~~e I~lpact
1.

s~borganizational

co~petition

bee~

positio~; ina~equate

4. Stresses and strains

r
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BATF was established at a time of terrible unrest in the country; In the; nine
years prior to 1972, the two Kennedy and the King assassinations had convulsed the
country. The late 1960's were marked by these conVUlsions and the Vietnam War
protest movement, crystallization of racial tensions, and the coming of age of the
post World War IT baby boom. The country experienced major challenges to traditional institutions, civil disobedience leading to violent acts, the gro,wth of hate
groups and ~,'iolent protest groups, and an increase in the rate of vidlent'crimes.
The Nixon Administr.ation established BATF in order to underwrite the high priority it has assigned to dealing With the high crime situetion ~d high rate of violence, by
Actenforcing
of 1970. the Gun Control Act of 1968 and Title XI (explosives) of the Safe
Street

"

However, BAT}' had a limited law enforcement juri.sdiction. Related. j::'lrisdictions,
such as narcotic$': were centndized into the JUstice Department. Moreover BATF
was i,nadequately financed when~tablished according to a 1974 Treasury Report
"Assessing the Implementation of the BATF." Particular deficiencies existed because: enforcement staff Was not geographically .located Where the workload was;
automatic data. processing activities and. management information sUpport were understaffed to n()n-existenti there was a clerical staffshortage; training was in its embryonic development stagE); pUblic affairs functions was understaffed.
The 1974 study also showed that BATF's managerial structure was vulnerable to
high turnover. Over 50% of criminal enforcc::rnent managers were eligible to retire.
But, a strong management structure W&s vital because BATF's criminal enforcement staff was Significantly expanded .i!l the early to mid 1970's.
Management of BATF was
by aSSigning diverse responsibilities to the
Bureau. A 1971 Treasury "Report of the Organizational Placement of the Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms Functions of IRS" recommended removing only the criminal
.enforcement functions from IRS and assigning them to a new bureau. The distilled
spirits industry's influence resulted in the decision to remove both CE and RE from
IRS. Thus theatobjective
of establishing a single focus law enforcement agency was
compromised
the beginning.

complicau~d

ct

ATF has been plagued during its existence with intramural rivalries among the
CE, RE, and Administration organizations. The Director's goal of establishing a one
bureau team work philosophy has remained an unfulfilled goal.
The current Director's efforts toward. integrating bureau components are noteworthy and have a good chance .of sUcceeding, given timEl.Jmd a team. effort by the functionalmanagers. The more significant are; establishing an Office of Planning and
Evaluation to. give leadershil? to the
and' integration of planning, resourc:e all~c~t~n&" and evaluatI,ng; establlshmg a framework for ~egular management
meetmgsrm.It18tmg an executIve development program; developIng systems of establishing accountability for resources and results; reorganizing the Office of
Affairs to centralize operational reviews and Internal audits and to ensure employee
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VI.

PERSONNEL POLICIES

Personnel relocation
Findings
The bureau has two documents dealing with relocation: ATF Order 0 3100.2A,
Office of Preference Option, and ATF Order 0 3000.6, Hardship Transfers.
The Office of Preference Option allows employees to express th~,i't preference by
division, branch, region, district, or specific post of duty; the Hardsht~, Transfer provides the criteria and procedures for applying for a hardship. Each if these documents appears to be an effort to document the bases for relocations and to address
the needs of the employees.
Records in Criminal Enforcement for fiscal year 1980 reflect the following statistics: 92 reassignments were effected which involved geographic relocations; 8 were
hardship cases; 10 were the result of POD closings; 12 reassignments were made
into Headquarters; 4 reassignments were made out of Headquarters; 26 reassignments involved changes in SACs, ASACs & RACs; 36 promotions were effected
which involved geographic moves; 9 promotions were made out of Headquarters; 4
promotions were made into Headquarters.
Criminal enforcement career plan
Background
When ATF was separated from IRS, it generally followed IRS's promotion policies
until 1973, when the first ATF promotion plan was provided to the Department of
the Treasury for approval. At that time, the plan was all-inclusive. In April 1977,
the first formal Criminal Enforcement Career Plan was issued which attempted to
capture memos, chapter changes, etc. which had been issued by ATF in the time
intervening between 1973 and 1977. This plan underwent major revisions in June
1979. In January, 1980 the Management Assessment Center (MAC) was introduced;
the plan was again modified in March 1980, and was revised and retitled the Criminal Enforcement Merit Promotion Plan in November 1980. The purpose of the Plan
is to "establish areas of consideration, basic eligibility requirements and rating,
ranking, and selection requirements for GS-1811 positions ... "
Findings
There have been numerous changes in the Career Plan since its introduction in
1977.
In a report prepared by the General Consulting Division, WED, Office of Personnel Management, in June of 1981, it was found:
"Employees felt that they are required to foregu advancement opportunities
beyond the GS-13 level unless they voluntarily enter the career program, which
wodd measurably increase the likelihood that they would be required to relocate.
In the current economy, this usually results in a financial loss due to real estate
costs. In some cases, employees felt forced to choose between their families and possible career advancement· • • employees felt that such a requirement r. .'t only deprived them unfairly of advancement opportunities hut also may deprive the bureau
of assembling the most qualified corps of experienced employees, from which senior
managers are selected."
This finding was borne out in interviews conducted by this management review
team.
The importance of mobility is heightened by the requirement for headquarters experience. (The most recent announcement for ARDI, GM-15, allows 18 points for 1
year of headquarters experience and equates to the number of points allowed for
one year at the SAC or ASAC level.)
It should be noted here that an agent is expected to accept a headquarters assignment without any increase in compensation, with the potential of sitting here for
two or three years waiting for an appropriate vacancy, and with the possibility of
getting an even more undesirable geographic assignment once he/she leaves.
The new Criminal Enforcement Merit Promotion Plan allows an individual on the
best. qualified list to ex pros his/her degree of interest in the vacancy(ies) being
filled and the selecting official is supposed to make his/her selection from those who
indicate a preference for their location or those who indicate no preference at all.
Should no one be interested, then the selecting official may select any of the candidates.
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ATF has a Schedule A, excepted service appointing authority, whereby they may
hire agents to do particular kinds of undercover work Although not specifically intended as an affirmative action tool, it does permit ATF to employ individuals with
certain ethnic backgrounds or language skills without using the civil service employment register process. However, employees hi:ed on a Schedule A cap~ot acquire competitive status unless they can at some time be reached on the CIvIl service Treasury Enforcement Agent roster. If they are not "reachable" they remain in
an excepted service status indefinitely. During a RIF, excepted .and com:peti~ive employees are placed on separate rosters. ~n ~gency may determme that I~ wlshes to
RIF only at certain grade levels or that It Wlshes to RIF all excepted serVlCe employees before competitive semce employees. ATF decided to RIF at the GS-9 and below
level in CE without affecting exceptectservice employees above the GS-9 level.
Grade Structure
Background
At the time of the creation of BATF, in t.ht~ summer of 1972, the IRS Was completing· a grade. restructuring effort that had h;fen. taking place for approximately two
years. Spurred in part by the passage of the Gun Control Act, the I~~ work~d out a
new set of standard position descriptions with th~ approval of the Cl~Il Serylce Co~
mission which for the first time placed substantIal numbers of field lnvestlgators m
GS-12 positions. When BATF assumed personnel authority, they also accepted the
new position description. IRS had. estimated that approximately 200 agents would
qualify for such a grade (although the Ci"yil Service Commission ~evex: got involved
in the total number of positions which mIght warrant such claSSIfication). An ATF
review of a random sample of 200 criminal cases revealed that 25 percent of ~he
cases involved work classifiable at the GS-12 l~wel. Al~hough the 2.5 ~erc~nt vaned
by region the bureau used the 25 percent as the baSIS for establlShmg lts GS-12
staffing ceiling at 25 percent at the regional level.
In 1975, a group of agents filed a class suit against ATF with OP¥ citing that
they too were doing GS-12 work although .they wer~ only. GS-lls. ~he fact t;hat
agents make their own cases in ATF makes It nearly ImpOSSIble to asSIgn a par~I~u
lar grade to a particular position since the man ?l' woman can make. of a pos~tlOn
what he or she wishes. For .an extended period of time ATF grappled WIth thIS SItuation until 1977 when they initiated the Investigative Analysis System (lAS). lAS attempted to bas~ grade on the amount of time spent on GS-12 versus GS-ll cases (a'3
determined by a complex series of grade controlling factor~). The system was very
complex, time consuming, and paper producing. It result~d m a tr,emend?us backlog
at the Headquarters level (since Headquarters was ultImately responSIble for upgradings above the GS-ll journeym811 level). The system \Vas phased out and a new
system has been initiated in ATF.
.
Findings
AlthOUgh there have be(m numerous classification appe~ls and complaints from
ATF agents, the Office of Personnel Management has consIstently upheld the ATF
in its classification decisions. While the journeyman level for agents has never been
formally raised from the GS-ll to the GS-12, the lAS more than adequately handled agent concerns in this area.
.
The grade breakdown of agents as of 8/11/81 was as follows:
.

Reduction in force
Background

. Early after the change in the Administration, the Office of Management and
Budget recommended to Treasury that the Bureau of ATF be reorganized/dismantled. The Secretary of the Treasury took the. position that it was the Department
Head's prerogative to determine internal reorganization plans. In the meantime the
bureau and the Office of the Assistant Secretary (E&O) continued to prepare im'pact
stat7ments and reassessments ,of bud~et cuts,. e.tc. On February ·18, 1981, the Director Issued a TECs messagetl) all statIo)l:sadvIsmg them that Hno decision has been
made regarding any reorganization of ATF * '" .. Every effort will be made to keep
you apprised of any changes, but at this time projections would be premature '" '" ..
We have avoided RIF actions in the past through carE.!ful planning and see no
reason to expect this time to be any different."
Subsequently, the following series of TECs messages were furnished the field:
1. March 23, 1981-to all stations-'-Advance notice of reduction in force. This
notice called. for a cutback of approximately 150 employees by June 1. The advance
notice carried an expiration date of May 1, 1981.
2. March 26, 1981-to RDIs and SACs-Notice that the proposed RIF will affect 75
GS-1811 personnel.
3; April 22, 19~I-to RDIs and SACs:-Notice that specific RIF notices would be
maIled to supervI~ors on ?r befor7 Apnl 28, 1981. On this same date a letter was
sent from the Actmg AsSlStant DIrector, CE, to Supervisors stating' "It is imperative that. this notice be given to the employees on April 28, 1981."
.
4. Apnl 23, 198J;-to all stations-Notice from the Director which indicates a RIF
woul~ b~ necessarr but that management was conducting its mid year review to deterDlln~1 ~f any saVIngs coul~ be reprogrammed to minimize the RIF.
.
5: Aprll 24, 1981-to regIonal personnel officers-Information on out-placement
,
asslStance programs for agents.
6. April 27, 1981-to all stations-RIF in criminal enforcement was cancelled.
7.. May 14, 1981-to all ADs, RADs, RRAs, RDIs, SACs, and Area SupernsorsAdvlSed managers that no as-1811 or technical and scientific service RIFs would be
necessary due to the results oBhe mid year review.
Findings
According to the Office of Pers?nnel, approximately 80··persons were lost to the
bureau due to the RIF (55 separatlOns/25 ttansfers). None of these were agenta. AIthot,lgh no !lgen?> y.rere RIF'ed, the series I'>f events surrounding the on-again, offagam RIF m crlmmal enforcement can be described as the catalyst for an entire
spectrum Of. manaJ5ementl employe~ related lDoraleproblems in CE in ATF.
III every mterVIe~ conducted With CE field persomiel and with many CE headquarters representatlves, the RIF was a constant issue. l'he following situations reIa~ed to the R~ v;:arrant special attention: (a) the absence of a permanent Assistant
DIrector for CrlmlI~al ~nforcement; (b) the lack of communication agents felt they
suffered from at this tlme; (c) the lack of understanding about Schedule A appoint~
ments.
T?e Assistant Director Criminal Enforcement ·position was filled on all acting
baslS from Septemb~r, 1976 to August, 1978. In August 1978, a permanent appointment was made whIch lasted until September, 1980, when the incumbent retired
fro.~ Septe~ber 198puntil A!lgust 1981/ the position was filled by three separaU;
md~v:duals 1n ,an act~ng capaCIty. In addition, the Deputy Assistant Director (DAD)
posl~on yr~ vacated. m September, 1979, and mled on an acting basis by three separate mdlVld,u~s untIl february 1980, when it was mled permanently but only for
two ~ont~. S,u,!:ce AprIl 1980, the DAD has .J:>een filled only in an acting capacity by
a serles of mdlVIduals.
.
. .
.
In· a RIF situation, it is particularly im;Eorta!lt that ~ffected employees feel that
ther have someone to y.rhom they can go to get mformatlOn and who is interested in
theIr concerns and theIr w e l f a r e . '
l:
The budget proc~ss, which does not allow for an advance appropriation to cover
federal pay ralSes.lS not understood at the local level. It was incomprehensible to
a~ents that Washmgton could not schedu.Ie for salary increases nOr predict what
kin~s of cutbac~ may be· necess!lry to aVQId a RIF. The fact that the new AdministratIC!n had a "dIfferent perspective on the necessity for BATF and a different per~
specbve of the budget was not clearly understood by the field. Several management
conferences were held t.o e?'I?lain what w~ going on but the word was frequently
not passed on to t~lOse lDdlVldu~ls most hkely to be affected. The bureau received
numerous congresslOnals suggestmg that the budget personnel should be fired •
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As can be seen, the journeyman level has in effect become the GS-12
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VII. PUBUC AND CONGRESSIONAL RELATJON~

Public relations
.
;cOver the pastOfew y~ars, ATF p1..(blic affairs has maintained a low profile; It has
been both reactive and passive in its approach to external criticism and charges.,of
misconduct. While the office has 'responded to letters,. Gueries,and ~<iitorials;, it has
avoided public enlightenmenf' campaigns on ATF programs sg as not to engage in
high visibility public controversy.
..
Congres;iQnal relations' "
.
The handling of ATE' Congressional relations '(corresponde11ce, testimony and lobbying) has paralleled "that of the" ,P?blic ,relations. section. Copgre~ional relati?ns
have tended ,to be low profile, pasSIve and defeusIVe so as to aVOId confrontatIon
with the gun/lobby while waiting for the administration to establi!)ha fir~arms
policy baSed on the proposed 'revision of the Gun Control Act {'If 1968. .
The..,most important of these bills nq~ under consideration is the McClure/
Volmer bilL The McClurelVolkmer bill is "still under revieW alid discussion with
appropriate Congressional staffers ailds.ponsors of the bilL
1\
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Over the last few years, ATF has been experiencing reductions in their personnel,
ceiling. In particular, over 200 specj.al agent, positions havf:' been reduI;:ed. Asa
result,ATF has had to be particull:irly conscious of its finances and to closely
manage its shrinking resourCes.
The Bureau's financial management sy,<;;tein functions largely independent 'of
AT,F's other,major management systems (i.e;, planning and evaluation). At present,
there is no linkage between these systems,
"
Budget formulation includes little or np planning or analysis but is based on the
previous year's budget. The Bureau is in the initial stages of implementing a strategic planning process which may be used in the formulation of the FY 1984 budget.
The program, offices have been allowed to establish their own methodology for formulating budge~ submissions.
,] . .
.
Findings
An OPMreport on ATF support services" dated June 19, 1981, documents many of
the same issu(ts discussed above.
.
D
. Criminal Emorcemen1;'s t budget is developed by agents in the Program DeVelopment .and Planning Division at CE headquarters with input fr6In.operations officers
(also agents) at the regions. It is unclear whether the regionai fiscal office plays a
part in formulating the budget. Field supervisors are minimally involved in the
budget process. . '
"
Once budgets have been approved, regional· offices are allocated funds for some
categories as one unit as if ther~ were a regional manager where in fact there is
none. Criminal EnfOrcement and Regulatory Enforcement regional staffs. must Compete for these certain resourceS (all those except salary and expense, and travel).
The Regional Administrative Officer (RAO) controls these commons funds and based
on CE or RE requests for these funds the RAO makes decisions regarding distribution of f\lnds to the regional programs whiCh sometimes affects program success.
CE regional operations officers maintain their own records on obligations and expenditures because of the lack of timely and accurate accounting data from. the regional administrative office who in t~rn reHes upon Headquarters for the data.
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IX. SUMMARY OF PERSONNEL INTERVIEWS

This section is a synthesis of :interview results coming from approximately 150 interviews in a dozen cities conducted by all members of the study team. The interviews were conducted in an informal manner usually on a one-rm-onebasis. The interview format was standardized only to the extent that the team agreed to nine
topical areas to be covered in all the interviews. The method was to,stimulate discussion on each topical area and :;tllow the interviewee make whatever statements
he or she desired relating to that topic. The interviewer was tben allowed to record
the interview in whatever manner he or she chose. The record, therefore, ranges
from verbatim statements to generalizations, Names were generally not recorded
during the interviews and statements are not attributable to individua,ls. All levels
of management and supervision were interviewed as well as street agents including
field and headquarters personnel.
.
Although comments\:ll1ade by interviewees number well in excess of 1,000, they
tend to group under a small numbe1;' of well defined categories. Under this format
each category is briefly described with a synopsis of the apparent message derived
from the interviews. Additionally, fndividual comments are provided which tend to
support the synopsis. It should be noted that comments relating to these categories
occur in roughly 80-90% of the intervie,,:er notes. The. categorie~ which appear most
frequently are: Programs; Personnel Pohcy anef-PractIces; Public and Congressional
Relations; Organizational Structure; Positive Factors About ATF; Organizational Location; What is Needed by ATF and Management.
.
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X. EXTERNAL CONTACTS

These figures must b~ considered in lig~t of pth.er factors. Each post of d?ty liste~
above has also been domg work on explOSIves mCldents, firearms cases whIch quahfy as unique identifiers and collateral investigations.

During the field study, interviews were held with the following types of people
from the Federal, state and local law enforcement community, U.S. Att.orneys Assistant U.S. Attorne~s, Chief, Criminal Division,. U.S. Attorney's Office, State Prosecutors, Represeqt.ahves of the National District Attorneys Association a State Attor~e,Y General, ~epresentati'Ves of t~e State A~orneys. Genera! Associ~tion, Police
Chiefs, Oth~r PolIce Command OffiCIals, OrganIzed Crime Strike Force... Attorneys,
Secret Sel"Vlce Personnel, U.S. Customs Service Personnel, DEA Personnel FBI Personnel, Justice Department Officials, Representatives of the Internation~l Association of Chiefs of Police.

BATF FURLOUGH; /lIT WOULD BLOW Us AWAY"
(By Mary Thornton)

Xl. MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVENESS

.. An .a1tteIfipt to objectively evaluate mHnagement effectiveness in any organization
1S a dIf£\cult
task.
.
j,\

I
,I

XII. PRODUCTIVITY

It appears, for example, that ATF agents handled 13262 unique identifiers in

"
"

fisc~ll ye:u- 1980. These are illvestigations during which at ieast four hours of investigat~ve tlI~e was ex~ended. There were approximately 1,307 field agents in ATF
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durmg thIS year. This works out to a total of slightly over ten investigations han;dled for each agent per year.
J?uri'Og fIscal year 1980 and the first s~ m~nth~ of fiscal year 1981, a total of 3,213
defenda,nts were recommended for prosecutIon m firearms cases by ATF agents.
Based op. l.~307 field agents this breaks down to approximately 1.6 cases per agent
per year\rel~ommended for prosecution.
ATF has:, a large number of offices referred to as posts of duty in small cities
throughoLlt the country, 4 reVIew of firearms c!lSes recoPlmellded for prosecution in
some of tl~else o~fices d~rmg t~e 18-month perI9d rh:.l:lmng from October 1, 1979 to
March 31, 1~)81, IS very mterestmg.
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The Treasury Department's Bureau Qf Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms7enforcer
of the nation's firearms, explosives and arson laws-may be forced to, furlough
nearly two-thirds of its employees without pay. for three months because of budget
N
AsS~Cla
. t'Ion an d
problems.
The agency has long been 9. target'
of the
powerful '
atwnaI R'fl
1 e
other champions. of the right to freely carryJirearms~ It has been operatmg undel" a
cloud of uncertainty since President Reagan announced last year that he planned to
carry out his campaign pledge to abolish BA'i;F.
.
The administration. has announced plans to transfer BATF's,perspn~el functIOns
to the Secret Service and the U.S. Customs Service, other agenCIes wlthI!1~the Treasury De artment. But the NRA has strenuously opposed that plan, fearl~ that the
Secret Se,ylce might be even morevi~ol'OUS in its enforcement of t~e gun Jaws. Congress is st~ll arguing with the admimstration over exactly what w~ll happen to the
agency.··
. .
I
d d
As the controversy has continued, the BATF budget has been severe y re uce from $150 million last year to $~l~.mil1ion th~s rear. Th~ agency had asked Congress for a supplemental appropl'lahon of $26 mllhon. to. fimsh out ~he year, but that
amount already has been cut by the House ApproprIatIons CommIttee to about $1(;)
million and could be eliminated when it comes up on the House;ifloor, probably next
week.
. ' a! d
t
BATF agents say that because of the money shortage, th.e agency has rea:r c;u
back to about half its regular level of investigations and has sev~rely reduced funding for travel paying informers and making undercover street Ruys.
~n Florida,' for example, agent... say that)nthe first 12 days of this month, they
used up their per diem travel ~oney:: for !rene next t4r~e .months. ~hat meanstl,lat
through the end of June ther~ WIll ,be no. but-of-town crlm~nal surve~llauce by ~ArF
in a part of the country noted for Its shlpments of explOSIves and sllencer-eqUlpped
machineguns.
. I .., /I't
l"d b . 11
th
If the furlough goes through, one BATF officla saIa, 1 Wo\}
asica y rape e
organization. It would wipe us out. It would blnw us away. We d be a .skeleton crew
with no resources."
.
'.
. .. "
Two internal memoranda written last wee~ by BATF DIrector G. R.:. Dl\;ketson l~
dicated that if the supplemental appropriation.\is not approved, 1,600 of the agenc! s
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~7~ employes. will have to be furloughed without pay from June Zl

until the new
ISC yea! begIns on Oct. ~. DIckerson refused to comment on the memos which
were obtame~ by The Washmgton Post.
'..'
~~T~, Whl~h also. en~orces regulations. and collects taxes iI,woIving the alcohol
ie~el. 0 acco mdustrIes, IS already operatmg at well below ig; authorized staffing

75
DENNIS DECoNCINI,
Ranking Minority, Subcommittee on Treasury,
Postal Service, and Gene"al Government.

Be;cause.. of the confusion and uncertainty about the future of the agency th
numoer
o. per:so:r.me~ has dropped sharply. More than 1,006 employees have left i ~
he
n last year, In.cludmg more tha,n 700 since the start of the fiscal year last Octob n
~ct, even, DIckerson has resIgned-effective last Friday-to go to Customs ~
dep1;l.'y
comtplSSlOner for international affairs.
f t
DlCkerson s memo, addressed to John !vI. Walker Jr. assistant secreta
~ry ~r enforc m,7nt and operations, warned that if th~ supplemental apiro~ri:ti:
th:len~hr~f~he f:'~~~~h~!f:.~ employees may never return to the bureau given
mo
th In the
bDickerson .said that to o~erate even at the sharply reduced tevels
m~ ~~n7to as elen sPalelldlI~g mor~ than Its allotted budget amount for the past sU::
n .
ur on y re !y vIable plan of action at this time .s to h t th b
:~nt]' wehxcePtt.
the essential functions [tax collections and e~erge:cyU laweenf~::
e~ he money runs out," the memo said.
th~e~n;~~:'th:entst saf~l~heY're having t:.: fiard time concentrating on their work as

i

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITl'EE ON APPROPRIATIONS,
Washington, D.C., March 25.,1982.

d

In'h

'"

.

ax

0

<UJ.

. It s ~ if we're dead ,already," said one agent. "Gun dealers are Ir
~1r;te. i:.!ngawSer thy re tg~~ng to be able to stop keeping their [g:' :~~'JPr:~~;kse
whether you'll be°fi~:d b~ the ~f!ea~~ ~etabtc~i::,gtt:'eheffi YON don't.. know for sur~

re~:fI~ i::~t~~~rh:r;ef~~~it~r,~ear~hinihfor

job~.10~e BA'.fF"e~ployee

new
who
shape. But he said "I just couldn't ~~Jlndg't e orgamzarttlon wdhen It }S m. such bad
1 any more.· llla e me sIck to watch it
dying.'"

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITrEE ON APPROPRIATlONS
Washington, D.C., March 29, i982.

Hon. DONALD REGAN
Secretar:}, of Treasury,
Washington,. D.C.
'

A~~~~rf:ti~!ES~b:;6~~K~r:~~n,j./o ~ction

1~w

109 of p.ublic
97-92, the Senate
has dIsapproved the Administr t' jaB ry) Pdtal Servl.ce, ~nd ,General Government
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearm: U~de~rS~~~i~n ~e09~fthr~
0ffithd.Bureau of
Of. the !eorganization plan by both the House -d Be t aCe ) ~pecI Ie lsapprov~l

tan

~~H:U~'~~;~p~a~~~\i!~~?[u:~sdi the re~~gani~ti6n ~l;l:;;sy~ni~p:&~~,~~

o

tIen plan and extended the limitations c sa~I?rode~ ~e 4dmmlstrat~on s reorgamzaThe Committee prefers not to take flon me 1!l. ectIo!l109 untIl June 30, 1982,
either the Administration's reOi."ganiz~J::a1 POSlti0U; prallOr to t~e April recess, on
plan approved by the T
P tal Be Pan or . e ternabve reorganization
.rvIce Subc?mD:littee on March. 25th. It is
the intent of the Commi~::~?'~ aeldr
re!tatt.ed fiscakl year 1982 u.gent sUPple::n\~i ::;~:s~~ri22n3fJ~oOadnud ~he tiBjulreCoau's
ml ee mar -up of the Urgent Su Ie
tal A ' ."
rmg u
n'1"
Congress' return. The Committee ff.e;~~~e res f:c~~,r:{I~tlOn Bill (H.R. 5922) upo:n
ment r~ot at~mpt any reQrganizatiun of the Btt~e&u f Arh~tsTtbbat the Dep~rt
arms, l:ncludmg any h-ansfer of rsonnel· t .
0
co Ot! 0 acco, and Fu'eagencies, until after completion olCongreSSi~~al O:c;pe BUl'telauUmto other Treasury
Appropriations Bill.
IOn (?n . 1e rgent Supplemen/;al
Sincerely,
.
MMK

rn~

_

5. The full requested supplemental appropriation of $22,346,000 f!:lr fiscal 1982
would be approved either in the Urgent Supplemental Appropriation Bill (H.R.
5922) or the Continuing Resolution (H.J. Res, 409). both currently pending in the
House. This supplemental would be required to prevent wholesale t:!~ductions in
force in the agent work force at BATF and would help to initiate t4~ 'Committee's
proposed reorganization plan.
.
6. The Secretary of the Treasury would be directed to submit legislation to the
Congre.ss to shift bank robbery jurisdiction from the FBI to the Secret Service.
7. The name of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms would be changed
to the Treasury Compliance Agency.
We believe that this reorganization plan is in the best interests of the Department
of the Treasury and the pubUc and we urge its adoption by the full Senate Committee on Appropriations prior to the March 30 deadline imposed by Public Law 97-92,
the Continuing Resolution.
With best wishes.
Sincerely,
JAMES ABDNOR,
Cha'irman, Subcommittee Qn .TI'~ury,
Postal Seruice, and General Gouernment.

O. HATFIELD.

Chairman.
WILLIAM PROXMlREI
Ranking ,fdinority Member.
J~MES ABDNOR,
Chozrman, Subcommittee on Treasury,
Postal Seruice, and General Gou(!f'i'J~ent,

"

Hon. MARK O. HATFIELD,
Chairman, Appropriations Cgmmittee,
U.S. Senate, Washmgton, D.\....
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We would like to take this opportunity to transmit to you
the recommendation of the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Treasury,
Postal Service, and General Government regarding the proposed reorganizati.on of
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF) within the Treasury Department.
As you may know, the Administration has proposed a shift9f 719 positions and
the alcohol and tobacco regulatory functions from BATF into the U.S. Customs
SaMoe, and a shift of 1,731 positions and the firearms, arson, and explosives activities from BATE' into the U.S. Secret Service. The plan would also call for reduced
enforcement of the Federal Alcohol Administration Act by Treasury.
The House Appropriations Committee on Wednesday, March 24, disapproved the
Administration's plan and extended the "freeze" on implementation of the plan,
currently contained in Public Law 97-92, until June 30, 1982. This afternoon the
Senate Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service, and General' Government voted
to approve an alternative to the Administration's reorganization plan.
The reorganization plan approved by the Subcommittee would direct the following:
1. The firearms enforcement and regulatory function would remain in the Bureau
.
of Alcohol! Tobacco, and Firear.ms.
2.717 BATF agents, including 400 agents from the current BATF firearms agent
work force, and sufficient fiscal 1983 fUndi1llg to cover their salaries and expenses,
would be transferred from BATF to Secret Service, and the arson, bombing,criminal trafficking and explosives functions would be shiftE!d intact from BATF to the
U.S. Secret Service. Implementation of this transfer would commence in fi,scal year
1982, using the supplemental appropriation to initiate this chljenge.
.
3. The alcohol and tobacGn functions would remain in the Bureau of Alcohol, 'robacco, and Firearms with full funding and full enforcement of the Federal Alcohol
Administration Act. The Subcommitter recommends the appropriation of $7.5 million for the balance of fiscal year 1982 and $15 million in fiscal year 1983 to fully
fund the FAA Act activities in BATF.
"
.
4. The Secretary of the Treasury would conduct a major management study to
bolster top management of the BATF and crack down on the identified causes of
past and present abuses by agents in the field in the fir~arms area. The report
would be made to the Committee on Appropriations by no later than September 30,
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DE~NISDECO~ClNI,

Ranking Minority Mem.ber.
. .'

' DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,

"Bu~EAV OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS,
.
Washington, D.C, Aprilltl, 1982.
Memorandumto:
From: Director. Assistant Secretary (Enforcement and Operations).
Subject: Potential furlough of ATFemp]oyees.
At the present time, the Bureav. is funded at a level of $115,6~'1,009 through the
,end orFY '82. While Eiupplemental requests of $26,483,000 are pending, we cann,ot
be. certain that these requtlsts will be approved even enough to preclude the neCessity of instituting a furlough for at least a portion of ATF employees.
Attached is a timetable which is currently being implemented in' order to effect a
furlough iitthe earliest possible date, which is June 2'1, 1982 (l9th pay period). At
that time it will be necessary to furlough approximately 1,600 employees through
the remainder of the fIScal year. Eleven hundred employees would be left on board
to accomplish the. essential functions. Obviously, furloughs initiated at later dates
would necessitate releasing larger numbers of emplOYees. For instance, a furlough
L'litia:ted on JUly 11, 1982 (20th pay period), W9,!.1ld leave 700 onboard,and Qne iniy.
atedon July 25, 1982i. wQuld leave 450 on boarG.
Consideration was also given to implementing a discontinued furlough but there
is an unresolved iSSue as to whetber or .not this ~s legal in instances of furlough of
over 30 days duration. Discussions are currently being held between the Department and OPM to resolve this question.

special qualifications (e,g.! if it is determined that only insPectodl'S withb partiduljr
ualifications can perform FAA work), the latter II,lethod co~l not. e use. n
instance it would still be necessary to
retentIOn regIsters for all
.
.
Bureau employees to effect a furlough of lowtlst standmg empl.oye~s.
If only thli lowest standing e~nployees ~re furloughed, whlCh IS not posslbl~ for
some offices' fewer than the 12 days reqUIred to conduct the rounds of c?mpetltlon
ould be n~eded to determine which employees are furloughed. The tune saved
this method would still not be sufficient to effect the action hefore June 27,
1982.

~ither

estab~lsh

~sing

G. P. DICKERSON.

Attachments.

ATTACHMENT ~t.-BUREAU Of ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS FURLOUGH
. TIMETABLE

~l

,

.

"':""

Generalnotice-issued February 1,'~982:

Verification of registers.... .,~ ......:~......,............................. 5 Work days .....................~.......:.....................!' )., April 19.
Dra!t regist~s ......-:..........~, .........').... _........._ .......(..;. 3 work days..................._....l;.~ ..." .............~....: ... APlj122.
TYPing, copylOg reglsters ..•·..•...... ~t.............;................... 5 work days................"........."'~.......................,... Apnl 29.
Mail registers 10 PQD·s......,....................................;;....;.. 2 work days~ ...................... :i\.................... w .. May 3,
Registers reviewed by employees...................................., .....,dQ......
~~'.M'.._.~.~. May 5.
m ...

·COrreclions .........".........~ ............. ,,...~ .............................. ......110..............................................:,••.;............... May 7.
Rounds Of competition",...........................,........................ 12 work days...........,..'........."............. ;,~ ..........".. May 25.
Moo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Preparation of individual Specific nOtices ......................... 7 work days ............;~............................:~,............ )utre 3.
MaiUo·offices ................................................................. 2 work daJ's .............................::...............,:\~, ..."" June 7•.
Acknowledgement by employee ........................................ 1 work day....................................;:... _.........:~"... loge8.

·lO-day nolic~ periO(L................,.........................;............ 10 wor~ days ........ ,....,...~ ....,......,..."............,......
;
furlough
effective' (beginning of pay period) .................. lune 27 ...............,..............................~ .......... ~ .....

J«o~.22.

--------------------------------------------------~---------~

L'

explanations.-.:.To furlough approximately 1,600 ~mployees for more than 80 dPjls .
requir~s the same amount of administ,t{i.tive preparation as would be needed to tidpa~

rate, th!i~ number of employe7s under~;jeduction-ln-force procedUres. Because entire
competlhve areas are not bemg furlQughed, j'bump"and IIre treat" rights must be
applied to determine which employees will be furloughed,Before «hump" and "retreat" rights can bedetermined j ;retention standing must ~ established on registers. Retentionl/egist~rs must be established based on the effective date of the furlough. (If the effectiVe date is chanr;ed the process starts over. since standing pn retention.~register is based on "as or a specific date.) Each of the employees who is
affected by the furlough must receive ~n individual notice which contains specific
information on the employee's retention standing and the action to be taken with
regard to that employee. The number of notices may be in excessofl,()OO depending
on how selections for the furlough are made. If employees in specified positions are
designated for furlough, "bumping" and "retreating" would oCCUr, On the other
han.d, if the emploi,'ees W.h 0 are lowest s~nding on the retention registe.rs are selec.ted for furlough, 'bumping" and '(retreating" would not OCcur, However, in cases
where it is determined that certain work can be perfOrmed only by individuals with
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1,570"
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408.3 ,27.361 3.4SS .' lh127
,:'3,2n
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1!'H.&

533.7
6S7~4

27.5S(} 3,457
27.5$4. 3.414

l4.S$4!

17,'398

779.8' 27.640 3.:::S3
• 900.8 ., 27,752 3.2..'iS " ~1.3S2
2:1.740
1,019.7 27 .• a59. 3'.,-31228,052
1 sl37.7 .27.S41 3.297

1.2!Ss.a

~.034

l,:::«;6.5

2S •. 1G5

3.255

3.1.3S0

t>477.2:::8.3~

3d33

34,G05
37,730
'40,'313

1.SS5.6
l,S92.1

3.077

4~'\'9n

1,798.0
1190S.4

;2,008.1
2 ... 112 .. 3

-2.~ 154.&
42.3 -<.196.9
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21'~9.2
:?)~Sl. • 6

2·:;'(23.9

42.3 2~~66,.. 2
42.3 ;2.409.5
38.0 ':2,488.9

2S'~4
26'4~14

3d75

3.033

47.0201
SO,OSl

28,$75' ~,OZ5
?S,S66 3,019
21:11757 3.01.2
23.847 3,005
2&f1!H 1,192
2S.2S2 1.196

'61.47:;1

2S.163

62.079
63.t;;€<3

e6.373 1.200

~S.SS4

28,645
~S.735
2S.~

1.204

1.20$
1.211
.1,21:5.

53.07J
56.064
59:.0$$
SO,~

65,091
SS,tr03
67.519

1.091

69.~36

Ba.nef/ts
'To ~~ t Cat4pand Bt!ne {.f ts:
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3.H;S
2,117

3.0$5
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2.'342

o
o
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.0
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o
o
o
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o
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TO,BACCO AND FIR~ARMS,

;1.~l...

,::t!P'::t ,:.,. ::t9:.!.
.).~:,{;'~i"~fj!~':'fi;"~?l"t>,"J7~~~;~: ~<;A#fW} 't~rim~s'f~n: It;:i,'1. ::;'i~k~

Washington, D.C., Apnl 22, 1982.
Memorandum to: Assistant Secretary (Enforcement and Operations).
From: Acting Director,
Sub'ect: Financial plan for $115,654,000 level.
, . ,
taff has reviewed all the alternatives for Bureau operatIOns at a
1
654,000, and the attached financial plan ",p,,,,enls the oily
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age IWte minimum. A furlough of approximately 1,570 employees
0 an :. so ding the 20th pay period and continue through S"ptember
u:mployees, consisting
' . d 200
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itlg tbe .n~ p~ steps tequiredto imI!Iefa;'ilmble Congressional action not 00 forthcommg

Iii< fi;lJlliffifff'!I; Wit litwe bI.xm Operating at an tl'xeess ofoul' budget as authorized by

bI,j~~lnl'jtfK J:/MIi!UUlilfiJ (or mote th<ln six months. Our onIy really ..i?..ble plan of
#I~?lllr 1iiI, tlitlf JIfl#ll§ to ~hf.lt the Bureau down. except the essential functions (tax
(:I,1Y;fJr Ili:;Jtli4 fifl1f.Jf?.Imcy 1(~w(miOrcem~nt' when tbe money runs out, Our point of

"lill ft4JJrf;!Y i§ ,IUlUj L If wo ilontt bave a budget by then we must stop AUD, freeze
tl'li'l!11. ffJ!.1l1 \'!i(t ffWanJlmc I strongly recommend we continue to maintain as
fffU{,1J tJJ,MfliWllUd Uff'ootivfinmm 8H voaalble. Please let me know ii' YQU needadditioofit Jlifflffl£l;tfil.J./i Of wmdd 11ke tomcat to discuss the above plan 'Of action.
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BUREAU DF'AlCOIlOL, TDaMeD AND FIREARIi!>c
FY 1882 Budget Anolya1B
AlltulI,l Date Tl!.fu 4-3-82
r $OOD)'

OS artal~Bi.s

OF ALCOHOL, T08ACCO ANO FIREARMS
BUREAU FY 1982 Budget Anolysio

is based on the fotlowfng eSBU11Iptfonll':
separation rat's of:
26 frull! PP 15 tnru PP 15
15 1"1'01:1 p~ 16 thru PP 20
Q' fl'oll PI" 21 thruP? 27
-a furLoughar;
co 950 Agents
150 Inspectors470 Dth r. 1ll inPP 21

.....
~I

-&'

Personnol COl11penBotion
80neft to'
Subtota.l
0

ll

Pei,d

ff. -lli1.ILl:L

~_

Pi>

HE

Othar PersonnaL Costa:
TempDro~y Employment
AUO (PremiUm Po~)
Overtime
Cosh Awards
Termi no 1 Leave
UnempLoyment/Severence
COLA
FlEC
PCS
Subtotal

YTD

",

On board baiJinning of fhcal year
3,373
1, 54,563
26.2 ,
26.2 26,fi5$
2 267;517 128.6
699
699,,3,364
154.8 27,214 3,500
3 264,566 127.1
4,199 ' " 3.338
292.0 27,292 3,471
4 c. 262 ,753 125.3
7 r 670 3,296
408.3 27,361 3,456
.5 260,723 125.3
11,127 3,272
533.7 27,5BO 3,457
6 257,351 123.7
14,584
3,231
657.4 27,594 3,414
7 254,607 122 •.4
17,999 3,19B
779 •. 8 27,640 a,SB3
8 251,691 121.0
21,3823,168
900.8 27,752 3,358
"9 247,298 .1.1 B.B
24,740 3,117
10 24$,424 117.9 1,019.7 27,859 3,312
.2B.U52
3,.085
11 241,529 116.1 1,137.7 27,947 3,297
31,350 3.044
1,253.8
234,464 112.7 1,366.5 28,034 3,255
34,.605
2,942
23Q,. 256 110.7 1,477.2 28,166 S,17S
37,780 2.889
'28,303 3,133
, 224,,367 107.8
40,913 ~i825
1,585.1 28,447 3,06a
43,902 2,711
15 221,491 106.4
1.691.6 28,542 3.,039
16 219,491
105.5
41,022 2,745
17 218,291 104.9 1,797.1 28,637 3,021
50,043 2,730
18 217,091 104.3 1,902.1 2B.,732 3,.01.5
53,059 2.,15
2,OQ6.4 29,827
19 215,891
56,060 2,700
103.7 .2,110.2 2B,922 3,008
20 214,691 103.2'
3,001
59,070
2,213.4 29.017 ~,995
2,685
21
88,000.. 42.3 2,255.7
62,065 ~,670
27,956 1,182
22
88,000
42.3
83,247
2,298.1
1,100
23
88,000
42.3 2.340.4 28,051 1 ,1.116
64,434 1,100
24
28,145 1,190
a8,OOo
42.3
65,,625
2,382.7
1,100
25
88,000
42.3 2,425.0 28,24[po 1,194
68,820 1,'1(10
26
2B,335 1,198
a8,000
42.3
88,019
2,487.3
1,100
27
79,200
.3B.0 2,547.7 28,430 1,202
89,221 1,100
28,525 1,086
')1.514 1,100
8enofitG
7,723
'Total Comp ,and aenlifjtll'
79,239
The above table fa
-2 paydays in pp 1 balled on the fo ltow~:~g;
9 poydeys in PP a7
-actual data for PP and
1 thru pp 14
-projected IIVerags 100 lory
increo~e of 94.85
Jroge hOUrs per seporotfpn of 72.77
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I)

CIl!i!fiHI ~)!

0
0
(j

a

D
0
0
0

0
,0.
0
0
0
0
0

°

0
0
0
0
0
0
.0
Il
0
0
0

-9
-28
-42
-24
-36
-39
-3D
-51
-32

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

°0

""41-

"~

-102
-53(,

~-

0
0

-64

0

-

.

Tote l Personnel Casts
Other O~Ject CLesses:
Opere fing Travel
Tronsportat10n
St.UC
Communications
rinting

-54

0

··'~1r~~~~r;!:rH"es

-26
-15
-15

0
0
0

Equipment
lneuronc a
Subtotel

-15

I)

"'1S

0
0
-1570
0

-15
0
0
0
0
0

°0

°0
0

;-

Tots L FY 1982 audgat
Avei Leble fUnding
!

Balonce

Fl none fa l
Pll.lIL-..

Obligotions
D2-gB-Bg

71,514,895
7,723,608
79,238,504

38,193,204
3,940,933
40,134,137

50~60 %
51.02 %
60.64 %

2133,000 "
6,116,000 •
186,500
15,000
560,000
1,893,000
39,000
2,69,7,,797
S6G, ODD
12,305,297,

163,851
3,110,039
130,582
6,85,3
438,2t,
56,750
28,675
1 ,01a,q~s
. 397,228
5,346,160

70.23 ~
50.85 %
70.01 %
45.69 %
77.90 %
2.99 '£)
6B.39 %
37.73 %
70.30 %
43.44 %

Qtli.glLlJu!.

0

91,543,801

4fj,4BO,297

49.68 %

2,346,000
592,000
a,656,OOO
6,350,000
1,887,000
3,049,000
2,472,000
50,000
54,000
25,456,000

1,115,311
281,344
3,857,132
3,017,431
896,987
1,449,771
1,173,966
30,723
15,844
11,638,509

47.54 %
47.52 %
42.24 %
47.51 %
47,53 .%
47,54 %.
47.49 :t
61.44%
29.34 %
45.72 %

57,118,B06

48.81 %

116,999,801

\~

115,654,000
-1.345;B01
~':.;;,.!:,:.;.
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PE~()NAI.lNFORMATION
()
Bernard H. LaForest: Currently assigned to the Special Agent in Charge (SAC)
position, Kansas City District, which encompasses half the State of Missouri, phIS
the States of Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska.

COng:... r.!Mson:,
PuM!eMfi-J,t:~

g'eO
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1962 thro.ugh 1969~Detroit, MkhiganPolice Department.
01/05170 to 06/10/71~Specia~ Agent, Alcohol, Tobacco. and Firearms Division,
Charleston, West Virginia.
'
. 06/10/71 to 11/02172-..;Special Agent, Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms Division, Los
Angeles, California.
11/02/72 to 03/1S/7S-Area Supervisor, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms,
in charge of the Los Angeles District Bomb Squad and enfOrcement activities for the
State of Arizona.
OS/18/73 to 09/01175~Resident Agent in Charge, Phoenix, Arizona Post of Duty
(POD).
09/01/75 to 04/01177-Group SUpervisoI','f'Los Angeles, California.
04/011.77 to 12/01/77~Operations Officer-Program DevEllopment and Planning
Division,Headquarters~Washington; D.C.
.,
,
12/01177 to. 05/07J7S-Acting Special Agent in Charge, Procedures Branch, Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
:: c ,
05/0717S' to 05/0l/S0-Assistant Special Agent.in ChargE! (ASAC), New Orleans,
Louisiana.
05/01lS0 to Pfesent~Special Agent in Charge, Kansas City District.
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: I appreciate the'?PEortunity ~o
respond. to your l'equesttb appear before you and the members of thlS Subcommlt, tee for t,he purpose of relating my personal opinions and percp,ptions concerning the
anticipated abolishment of the. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearrq;; (ATF);, pro:
posed merger plans, employee morale and jurisc:ijctional efforts in the area of crimj:~
nal enforcement.
.
.~
.
;,:'
The Bureal,l, by virtue' of the controversial laws we enforce, is often referred to' by
law enforcenientagencies, in a humorous v~in, as the Federal. Vice Squad. The
nature of our enforcement mission encourages clos6 working relationships with the
street cop and specialists in Detective Bureaus, e.g. Burglary, Homicide, l'{arcotics,
and ArBon/Bomb Squads.
.
..
'/
--:rne citizens oft,his country continue
each year to consume millions of' gallons of
alcohol, light up billiol1.sQf .cigarettes .and other tobacco products and accumulate
firearms for legitirn.ate. sporting activities •. All of these proqpcts arereaqily av~~ble
to most of our popri1atlon and are l,egally· purchased, possessed and used by mllhons
of people although there is an element ofriskwith each item.
.'
Whatever dangers may be present when these commodities a.re abused does not
appear to have reduc.ed~helr demand. Since the Bureau exercises regulatory and
enforcement control over. the manufacture, distribution and sale of these items, we
are a natural target for aome special interest groups who oppose the manufacture
and sale of the&ecommodities. Others perceive ATE &!l being too restrictive in its
regulatory and enforcement control of thes.e materials.
.
The major attack is sharpeat in the area of firearms enforGementand regulation.
Our. enforcement program is. subjected to close scrutiny and criticism by firearms
interest groups, .congressional leaders, adrnini~tratioli officiala. and the media. We
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, LETl'ER FROM BERNARD LAFoREST, SPECIAl. AGENT-IN-CHARGE
DEAR MR, .ST?!RLING: The attached document contains my propQ&ed testimony to
be give:Q. during the scheduled May 4th hearing. I have divided the material into
two parts. Because of its length, I have' identified the oral preJ)ehtation in .Part II
beginning on Page 10. I would appreciate the opportunity of having the entire document entered into the record if possible.
. '
After you review the proposed testimony, I would appreciate any comments you
"
'
.
might offer.
SinGerely,
<,
BERNARD H. LAFOREST,
Special Agerit-in-Charge.
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Southwest ~gion

Admini~ tnition
Cri~inal Enforcement.

Adndnistration
Criminal Enforcement
Regulatory Enforcement
Internal Affairs

Regulat9ry Enforcement
Tech 'li<lnd Sci. Svcs.
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Internal
Counsel
·Cong. Liaison
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PERSONAL INFOR~ATION
Bernard H. Laforest:· CUrrently assigned to the Special Agent in Charge (SAC)
position, Kansas City District, which encompasses half the State of Missouri, plus
lethe States of Kansas, Iowa and NebrlilSka.
'

Director's Office

B~CKGROUND

~~r~h Atlantic ~e~ion
Southeast Region

Administrad~~
,
44 Criminal En~orcement
26 n~!tulatory.Snfo1;'c~ment
1 Internal Affairs
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12 Administration
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LE'J,'TER FROM BERl'{ARD L~FoREST, SPECIAL AGENT-IN-CHARGE
DEAR MR. STERLING: The attached document contains my proposed testimony to
begi'len during the scheduled May. 4th hearing. 1 have dividedtheyPlaterial into
two parts. Because 9f its length,.1 have identified the oral presentation in Part U
beginning on Page 10. I would appreciate the opportunity of having the entire document entered into the record if possible. ,
After you· review .the proposed testimdi\.y, I wguld appreciate. any Comlllents you
might offer.
'
,
,
. Sincerely, '
BERNARD H. LAFOREST,
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1962 through 1969-Detroit,·Mic4igan Police Department.
01/05170 "to 06/10/7l-Special Agent, Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division,
Charleston, West Virginia.
06/10ln toU/02172-Special Agent, Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms Division,Los
.. " .
'
, Angeles, California;
.,. i"
11/02172 to 03/18/73-Arel:1 Supervisor, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms,
0,",", in charge of the Los Ang~les District Bomb Squad and enforcement activities for the
~,.,State of Arizona..
.'
.'
03,/1S173 to 09/01/75-Resident Agent in Charge, phoenix, Arizona Post of Duty
(POD);
.
'.
"
09/01l75to 04/0iI77..;;...GroupSuperv~or, Los Angeles, California.·'
'.
04/01177 to 12/01177-;-Operatioris Officer-Program Development and Plannrng
Division, Headquarters';';"Washington, D;C..
. ' . '.
12/01177 to 05/0717S.....Acting Special Agent in Charge, Procedures Branch, Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
05/07178' to 05/0IlS0-Assistant Special Agent in Charge (ASAC), New Orleans,
..'
.
.
,,':
Louisiana. .
.
05/01/80 to Present-Special Agent in Charge, Kansas CjtJ'District
( J .

.

• .' .

Mr. Chairman and Members.of the Subcomttl1ttee: I appreciate the opportunity to
respond to your request to appear before you· and' the members of this Subcommit~
tee for the purpos~· of relating my personal opinions and Perceptions. concerning the
anticipated aboliShment of the Bureau Df Alcohol,Tobaccoand Ftrearms (ATF), proposed merger plans, employee morale l:Uld jurisdictional efforts in the area of criminal enforcement..
.
.
.
The Bureau, by virtue oUhe cqntroversialla.ws we enforce, is often' referred to l~y
law enforcement agencies, in a humorous vain, as the l"ederal Vice Squad. The
nature of O)1r enforcement mission encourages close working relationships With the
street cop and specialists in Detective Bureaus; .e.g. Burglary, Homicide,. Narcotics;
and ArsonlBomb Squads. . .'.
'"..
. '.' '.. .,.'
'. ..
'.. '., , . ..'
The .citizen~ of this. country, cOlltinueeach year to cop.sume:millions of gallons of
alcol1ol, light 'q.p billions .ofcigarettet:1and other tobacco products' and accumulate
firearms for legititl!ate spotting activities. All of these produpts are readily available
to most of oll.r population and are legally"purchased,possess!')d and used by millions
of people although there is an element o(riskwith. each ite~. .
'
.Whatever dangers· maybe present when .these commoditles' are abused does not
appear' to .havereduc~d .their dem~d. Since the .Bureau exercises· regulatory and
enforc.ement cPntJ;ol pver the manufacture,distribution and sale of these items, we
area natural target for some sJjecial interest groups wh9 'OppoSe ,th,e manufacture
and sale of these commodities. Oth!')rs perceiveATFas being too restrictive in its
. . .... ' . ' . . . '
regulatory and.enforcemeht control of th~ematerials.
The major attack·is sharpest in the area of firearms enforcement and regulation.
Our enforcement program is subjected to close .t:1crutiny .and .cd~icism by firearms
interest groqps,congressionalleader$y administration officials and) the. media. We
\)
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are censured for not adequately addressing the problem of firearms misuse and on
the other band, for being too aggressiv~ in our enforcement efforts.
'
Contrary to what many individuals and organizations believe. the average ATF
special.agentis totally dedicated to our enforcement mission which mandates assistance to State and loca11aw enforcement agencies. We have always attempted to shy
away from a high profIle in the media opting to concentrate on bUilding a professional and highly skilled :image with our counterparts on the Federal State and
local level. Additionally,although it may come as a surprise to some, hundreds of
our employees consider themselves avid sportsmen and hunters. Because their line
of work encourages them to know more about firearms than the average law enforcement officer, many of our people are considered firearms enthusiasts, many are
expert target shooters, trap shooters and are extremely versed in the operational
features of hundreds of weapons.
Returning, if I may, to the close scrutiny and criticism we continue to receive; it
~ extremel~ evJ.dent the most captious !ind caustic a~c~ have come from highly
visable special mterest groups. We realize those orgamzatIons have a constituency
to satisfy, of ~hich many of our employees currep.tly belong or have belonged to in
the past. Dunng the last few months our people have become angry and. somewhat
frustrated with repeated attacks on our agency. A continuing. rehash of alleged
abuses that encompass an eight year period between 1970 and 1978 has been the
focal point of a bitter offensive. The total number appears to be somewhere between
40 and 50 but, after. repeated response to congr~ional investigations, a total of four
alleged abuses continue to be thrust upon theclhzenry and media as ongoing exam.
pIes of our mistreatment of honest law abiding citizens. I fail to understand why no
one has observed, o~ aske?' ~ut the percentage of aIl~ed .abuses as compared to
the total number of mvestigations conducted. I would estImate the Bureau lias averaged well over 20,000 investigations a year since 1970.
The majority of employees within ATF have attempted to ignore these bitter and
un~arranted at!acks beca,use. they re?lize the source and. have rationalized the behav;or and ~c~cs of SpecIal m~est groups as a method of increasing revenue for
thelr orgaruzatioIlf, and furthenng independent legislative efforts, But, during the
last two years ,,:,e: have O?ser.ved an jncrease in the intensity of the attacks which
have su~ed~ m ~athenng mfluential support. How do special agents, engaged in
complex mvestIgations, dangerous undercover and arrest situations concentrate on
fulfilling their professional commitment to Federal, State and local law enforcement
effort~, respond to statements by elected officials that they are Ita jack-booted group
of facISts who are • . . a. shame ~d ~ace to our country? For the most part they
do not. B!;ca~ of theIr prof~Ionalism they keep their feelings to themselves,
locked up mSIde, and rely On theIr past and present efforts and success to overcome
t~e ver.bal abuse ofindivid!:l~l~ who ref~ to listen to anyone possessing an opposite
vxewpomt. When some politICIans continue to make reference to alleged abuses by
your agency and those n;mar.ks. receive widespread coverage, the employee's morale
andcomml~ent to theIr mISSIOns $uffer an added. and immeasurable blQw. How
can we. explam and j~tify our actions in a climate of hostility even though each of
us realIZe we could, if gIven the opportunity, convince many of our critics that we
are not the "gestapo," we are simply trying to fulfill' our mission as a viable law
.
enforcement agency.
Of course, ATl!"1 has received the continuous support of our contemporaries in law
enforcemel}t on all levels. The executive board of the International Chiefs of Police
~CP) whIch.represent .thousan~ Of State. and local law enforcement heads, alung
WIth
theagency.
NatIOnal Sheriffs AssoCIation, passed resolutions that uneqUivocally support our
. These organizations and individuals represent the finest law enforcenlent minds
In the .free world; It is incomprehensible that anybody could accuse them of only
extend!ng professIonal courtesy. You do not obtain the support of law enforcement
profesSIOnals u~le~ you prove yo~rself under fire. Yet, they are ignored by individ.
and orgamzatIons who continue to attack ATF and enforceJllent of the 1968
un Control Act. Some special interest groups tout themselves as a backer of
strong~r and tou~her law enforpement; how can their leaders ignore the formally
addressed resolutIons of professIOnal law enforcement t,igencies They must realize
v7ry soon, because. time is running out, that they mus't come
the forefront and
eItli:raccept. the VIe~ of our. Sheriffs an~ Chiefs of Police or take responsibility of
playmg a major role In remoVIn~ an effective weapon against crime,
h The.Gun Control Ac~ of 19,68 18 ?ne of the most effective tools available to address
t e cnm~ probl~m facmg this natIon today. If anything,· it. may be weak in certain
ar~ and con~ too much verbiage in others, but the nucleus of the law and cornpamon regulatiOns are proven weapons againl3t the criminal• .As an illustrative
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measure I would draw your attention to the successful application of the Gun Control Act in my geographical area of responsibility (Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska), during fIScal year 1981 whic~, as you are aware, end~d S~ptember 30, 1981.
For impact I have included accomplIshments that concern VIolatIOns of the Explosive Control Act of 1970, which oftentimes comp.1ements Title II of the Gun Control

A~e Kansas City Distri.ct Office's staffmg averaged 29 ~eld special agents ,and five

first line supervisors. During fiscal year 1981 our o~fi~e Impl~mented. AT~ s CrIme
Impact Program, which I would be pleased to explam m detaIl but wIll brIefly outline at this time. CIP has three phases:
(1) The Assessment Phase requires contact with law enforcement heads
within the field office areas for the purpose of determining the most seri.ous
crime problems facing th~t comm!ln.ity and the data to .back up .the conclUSIOn.
Individual depal:'tment CrIme statIstlC~ and the FBI l!~Iform CrIme Report are
utilized along with each Chief or Sheriff's personal opmIOn..
,
(2) The Objective Phase establis~es wJ:at. goal ATF ca~ achlev~ to. I~pact. the
problem or at least d~sr~pt. t~e active cn!l!l~als by applymg our IndlV1~ual field
office resources and JurlsdlCtlOnal capabIlitIes to each enumerated cnme problem targeted for attack.
.
(3) The Planning Phase establishes an inqividual fiel~ office plan taIlored to
specific crime problems that our agency can Impact or dIsrupt.
(4) Each law enforcement agency is notified formally ~y my ?ffice on the
crime problem we intend to concentrate our rl.\'~our~es. Th18 permlts State a!ld
local agencies to be aware of our plans and areas of mterest rather than contm.
ually wondering if priorities will change during \l;he year.
Keeping in mind the staffing during 1981 was set htabout 29 speCIal agents, the
following is submitted for the record:
.
.
(1) Approximately 242 investigations were initiated under .the crune Rroblems
of Arson/Explosives, Narcotics Trafficking, Burglary/Fe~cmg OperatIons and
an additional 85 investigations outside the measured Cnme Impact Program
' l aarea.
(2) These investigations were directed toward well over 39 0 suspectedVlO
tors and their associates.
.
(3) A total of 73 criminal case reports were forwarded to ~he U.mted States
Attorney's in the Judicial Districts of Kansas! Western ~lssoUrlt Nebraska,
Northern Iowa and Southern Iowa. recommendmg prosecutlOn agamst U5 ~e
fendallts. The following accomplishments are reported under the respective
crime problem.
. '
. l'
(a) Arson/Explosive-Investigations of fires or explOSIOns mvo vlOg
$6,936,560 in damage resulted in $3,091,000 in savings to insurance companies which were able to avert payment.
(b) Narcotics ~afficking-Organizations and i~divid~als that ,,!,e ~d
other agencies estimated handled over $21,000,000 In vanous narcotICS and
controlled substances. Our efforts and assistance resulted in the purchase
and seizure of over $7,295,000 in contraband. We also recovered over 259
weapons of which 148 were purchased in !lndercover operations or seized at
the time of arrest and search warrant actlOn.
..
(c) Burglary/Fencing-We and other participati!lg agenc.ies developed mformation that cleared approximately 484 burglanes an~, ~f the defel"!-dants
recommended for prosecution were sentenced after conVIction, approxImll:tely 2,835 burglaries wm be thwarte~. We recovered 190. firearms of whIch
ATF either seized or purchased 145 m undercover operatlons..
(4) We have not taken credit for the many other ca~es su~m~tted to local
courts by participating agencies because those ~re theIr statisbc~. ATF has
always taken cr~dit for only those cases submItted for prosecution by our

ag(5Irl~tly, we referred 853 pieces of information to other Federal, State and
l' h d .
local agencies.
.
(6) That is what 30 well trained and dedicated speCIal agents accomp 18 e ~n
one fiscal year. The same quality of cases and investigations were comp!ete~ In
all criminal enforcement districts. All this wh5le undex: threat of extl!lctlOn,
abolishment, reduction in t\'orce and limited resources. It IS a sh~meful dlsgr!ice
for a fine organization to be subjected to the treatment we c~ntu~ue to recel.ve.
The Gun Control Act as illustrated lllbove, is ~xtr«:mely effectIve I!l ccmbattI!lg
suspects engaged in criminal activity. Persons active m' burglary, fencmg, narcotics
violations and violent crimes, e.'~. a1'med robbery, felo.mou~ a.ssault, etc. J:ave a propensity to deal in or possess ,v~apons to further theIr CrImInal enterprISes. Orga-
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nized crime by virtue of their continued USe of bombs, guns and arson, is extremely
vulnerable to the"Gun Control Act. United States Attorney's and Stdke Force Attor.
neys familiar with this Bureau's enforcement of the Gun Control Act and Explosive
Control Act are extremely supportive and aggressive in utilizing these valuable stat.
utes.,
d . fl
t' 1
t"
h
Apparently, there are powe~ful an .ill uen 18 perso~I1I', many?, w ?m eXhibit
good intentions who would actIvely seek to change, weaken, or abolish thIS valuable
weapon in the iawenforcement arsenal. I take this opportunity to strongly urge an
indepth and objective ~eview ;of the current Gun Contro! Act and its successful use
since its enactment, WIth senous thought-strengthemng the statute rather thaI!
weakening or abolishing it.

I'
We have strived to do our best, but apparently it
versial laws and regu ~tIons. ts this sad fact they try to rationalize what can be
wasn't enough. After OI.e yaccep
.'
di
1f
ort tho transfer
salvaged.
The
vast
rnajortit
Oft~Ursemaspl~~:yesp'~~f!Yn
~
F¥;::r~~u~~d
Explosives, to
of Criminal Enforcemen run? IOn ,

n
At this point I would, with your permission, like to relete my opinions about the
proposed transfer of functions and subsequent merger of criminal enforcement and
support functions into the Secret Service.
Initially, many of my peers and our .emplo~ees ~ook exception to the proposed
abolislunent of ATF. Many felt that this was 111 dIrect response to pressure from
special interest groupS whom have conducted phillipic attacks during thE)! past sever.
al years. They determined there was a direct correlation between statements made
by current Administration officials and the stepped up attacks after the election,
plus the increased push for passage of new firearms legislation. But, I feel the ad.
ministration, through the Treasury Department, has recently proposed initiatives
that COuld benefit Federal Law Enforcement.
Since February of 1981, the employees experienced confusing and conflicting
statements concerning abolishment, reductions in force, furloughs and outright
firing of the total work force. In twenty years as a law enforcement officer, special
agent, supervisor and manager, I have never witnessed such irres,p<lnsible treatment
of a law enforcement agency, and its employees, wI-waay after day. year after year,
dedicate themselves to projecting a professional Wage. You have to be extremely
professional to accomplish what we h&.~e on the meager budgets received each year.
The agency as a whole is worthy of t~le recognition and plaudits earned through
many years of dilligent effort, design and implementation of innovative investiga.
tive techniques and most of all to .the special agents killed in the line of duty. Is
there any wonder, Mr. Chairman, '"shy Our speciaJ ag~ts should. not be frustra.ted,
shocked and angry at the treatment they nave endured after 126 past comrades
paid the Supreme price during the ex:ecut.ion Of.. their duties.. and responsibilities.
That figure is a greater loss than any other Federal law enforcement agency has
suffered,
and illustrates
the danger connected with the violations we are charged
with detecting
and eradicating.
I don't wish to portray ATF as faultless because we have made mistakes, but, we
have addressed our problems. There is an old adage in law enforcement; if you work
hard you will o~ionally get into trouble. When decisions must be made in a split
second in hundreds of situations any human will make mistakes.
Since September 1981, wehave continued to operate with redUced resources in all
segments of the Bu!r.~{lu including criminal enforcement. DUring November and ~e
cember funds werer~duced to the poiilt of causing serious repel'cussions ill ongomg
investigative activity. I had special agents request permission to utilize personal
.funds to pay for gasoline and repairs to government vehicles out of their own
pocket. This, of course, is not permitted by law and regulation. But this demonstrates the type of personnel we possess in criminal enforcement.
As of April I, 1961, we have lost 132 special agents since September of last year.
Older experienced agents, who felt the continued pressure accepted positions in U.S.
Customs. Younger agents Who were less hardened to the preSSures and who would
be the .tirst to be released, should a RIF OCcur, accepted offers outside government
service or with other agencies such as the Secret Service. We have suffered addition.
ally when you consider the hours of training given these agents in developing them
into effective. investigators, not to mention the millions of dollars invested in their
formative years with ATF. Our efforts in the past to recruit minorities. e.g. females,
blackspeople
and Spanish
personnel, were dealt
these
were thes.peaking
first to leave.
... a serious blow since many of
. It would be difficult but not impossible to rebUUdthis agency should it remain
Intact. Many management techniques, internal procedures and program development would have to be reviewed and changed•
.We iz.t criminal enforcement have all come ttl the stark realization that we are
WItnessmg the death throes of a proud agency; charged with enforcement of controORAL PRESENTATION:-PAR'l'
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de b the Treasury Department along
the United States Secr~t ServICe::.
y
t Sub-committee. Those proI reviewed and studIed the p.nposals rna
with the counter I?roPthal~ pre},entet
i~ea
~~j~~it:e~t
c~iminal enforcement to the
0
posals that .expedite. t' e r~nf ~~O or more special agents and necessary support
Secret ServIce, consls
mg 0 ,
• h th
1
t alterr<;ttives
y
functions, is tobtlallJ ~ccetrta~elkheJ/aA:s:!nt s~~~fa~;s:! Enfor~ement and Opo
The Honora eon . . ~ er ., have addressed the field SAC's on two occa.
e~ations and R.ob~rtY PrA.fl~e~e~~b~s believe these men to be honest an~ forth.
S10ns. The maJorIt dO d t
that Firearms ~nd Explosives Enforcement WIll be a
.
.
•
d Th t M Oh' mcm has genright. They have ple ge 0 us
high priority if the transfer of functlOnslIs approde~ysel~ 'wer~an ~~~ ~ith abolisherated the most concernbamong OU\ em~ ~~;a~~ often a~sociated with such action,
ment, overcome ~he em. arrass:~n rci~ation to keep our commitment to the intent
butthe
westatutes.
are unammous
m tourt
of
They mus
no beeerpermitted to be relegated to a low priority or in.

significant status.. h h 1 'c resented to various Congressional Sub.com~ittees
I would agree Wit t e ~gJ.Tt S et Service is totally law enforcement orIented
by the Treasury Depa~tmen . am
e e~~velo ment resource allocation and general
plan~mg, toprbogrd
. d a ~d submitted to further one overall mis.
which
permits.
budgetary
consIderatIons
e eSlgne

'i'The natu,e and di~ion of ou, many un~f:=':;';!tro~:;ci~~wi':ui~'%u~;:;

contact WIth the crimmal Slem~n~ an? Ia:v eaddition to successful ,joint efforts. The
nificant referrals t~ the ecre ervICe m i l a ents will in my opinion, substan.
investigative
pos~esseld.Image
by AT~
~h~c Secr!t Servic~ in the area of criminal
tially increaseexpertIse
the pIofesslOna
0
investigati?n.

'h . k

~ f~

ding me the opportunity to appear before you

~rh C~a~h~t~: ~~~~on~l~t~re~e~~ has not offen~ed any indiv~dUal or group. I
~~w wilcome the opportunity to respond to any questIOns you may ave.
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